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HAS LOST FAITH IN 
THE BECK SCHEME.

Alderman Springs Sur
prise at Committee.

No Progress in Last Six 
Months.

Sothman Engaged to 
Prepare Specifications.

I*. W. Sothman, best known as chief 
engineer of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion, will draw up the specifications for 
Hamilton’s proposed municipal lighting 
plant. The Power Committee author
ized hv the Council to engage an expert 
appointed Mr. Sothman at a meeting 
held yesterday afternoon. Only one 
other offer was seriously considered. It 
was that of the Roberts & Abbott Com
pany, of Cleveland, Ohio, who undertook 
to do the work for $1,750. A motion to 
give the United States firm the contract 
was voted down, only Aid. Allan and 
Mcijarcn favoring it. Mr. Sot liman's 
charge is not to lie more than $2,000, 
and he promises to have the specifica
tions ready to call for tenders within 
two months.

Aid. Allan Spring Surprise.
flic committee iiad scarcely buckled 

down to business before Aid. Allan 
sprang a little surprise. He suggested 
tne appointing ui a City Engineer, a 
man who would be able to draw up the 
specifications for the plans, supcrinrvnd 
tnc construction of it, and sec the whole 
tiling through.

"lue complexion of things,” ho said, 
"has changed considerably in Hie lest 
feu days, and 1 think the time is very 
close at Hand when the city will be ?p- 
pointing an engineer. 1 tmnk it would 
u<* a good idea and an economical plan 
tv select a man who will superintend 
tnc plant rig lu through. We could save 
two or three years' sa nu y in this way, 
aud if the Council iliinks it is an eco
nomical plan the proper thing seems to 
be to seiect a man who will can g the 
whole thing into effect hint-self.”

Aid. Sweeney—That means we will 
liaxe to go bacK to the Council.

Aid. Allan—1 don’t say we have the 
power to appoint an engineer, but 1 
think it would be a good tiling. The 
engineering work on this plant, if we 
huud it, will probably cost uver. $12,000, 
and thaUwfli save at least two years" 
salary for a good man.

Aid. Sweeney—But there would prob
ably be half a year*» work.

Aid. Allan—\\ ith the asistanec of oth
ers in the office it could be gone on with

Aid. Bailey wanted to know if the 
plant was built if the city could be com- 
]>ellcd to take Hydro power. “Can we 
nitch on with any other power, not 
necessarily Government power, for in
stance, with the Cataract7 That is 
what 1 want to get at,” inquired Aid. 
Bailey.

"We would have to submit another 
by-law to the people to take any other 
power and construct a plant of this 
kind,"’ said Chairman Sweeney. "1 take 
it that the money was voted to build a 
municipal plant and to take Hydro

"But we oould not use this money?” 
inquired Aid. Bailey.

"No,” said the Chairman.
"If we get these specifications out we 

can stop at that if we want to, and call 
for tenders from another company?” 
persisted Aid. Bailey.

*‘it does not tie us to anything,” ob
served Aid. McLaren.

(Continued on • page 7.)

ELECTROCUTED.

One of Temple’s Hones Completely 
Paralyzed.

A valuable horse belonging to Tem
ple’s livery was the victim of a pecul
iar and dangerous accident last night 
from the effects of which he is still com
pletely paralyzed. Tt got the full force 
of the electric current from the street 
railway when crossing the track at Bar- 
ten and James streets and fell as if 
it had been shot. It is still alive, hut it 
is hardly possible it can be saved.

The horse was being driven in a City 
Steam Laundry wagon and was going at 
a good speed to the G. T. R. station with 
a rush order. A car was just making 
the turn at Barton street on the wet 
rails and the horse crossed behind it. 
His hind feet landed on one rail and 
his front feet on the other and with a 
grunt he toppled over, electrocuted. A 
vrowd quickly gathered, but it was 
found impossible to get the horse on 
his feet and he was dragged to the road
side and given a ride to the stables later 
on. Mr. Temple thinks the accident' was 
probably due to a broken bond. He 
thinks it is a good thing however that 
a horse instead of a .human being found 
the strav current.
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COMPANY OBJECTS

To the Arbitrators Dealing With 
Theaker Case.

The Grievance Committee of the 
Street Railway Men's Union has been 
supplied with a copy of the Hamilton 
Street Railway Co.’s defence to the 
charges made at the time the appeal 
was made to the Minister of Labor 
and has also given notice that it will 
object to the Board of Arbitration 
dealing with the Theaker case in. its 
present shape. A point raised by the 
company is that according to the 
complaint “ten or more persons’* are 
not involved in the trouble, the num
ber specified in the Lemieux Act. 
This point will lie raised at the first 
meeting of the Board of Arbitrators 
which is expected to meet next Mon
day afternoon.

The Union will contend that more 
than Mr. Theaker are involved in the 
complaint; they will argue that ail the 
faithful members of the Union are af-

TOOK OVERDOSE.

By Energetic Measures, His Funeral ' 
Was Postponed.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—Suffering from an 
overdose of morphine, Frank J. I). >yrne, 
aged 33 years, of 115 John street, was 
taken to St. Michael's Hospital early 
this morning.

Byrne hail accidentally taken such a 
quantity of the poison that animation 
was suspended. Stimulants and vos'or- 
atives were at once administered, but it 
was several hours before he was report
ed out of danger. Byrne suffered from 
heart and kidney troubles, and used 
morphine to ease the pain.

RULERS WHO MAY BE AT WAR.
In the event of war between Russia 

and Turkey, the opening scene of the 
conflict would be along the railway 
lines that traverse the Caucasus and 
mark the frontier lines of Turkey, 
Russia and Persia.

DOMINION ARTILLERY 
ASSOCIATION MEETS.
BELL TEL. CO.

May Sell its Alberta and Saskat
chewan Lines.

IT IS NOT TRUE.

Miss Lewis Denies She Intends 
Holding Bouts.

Miss Jeannette Lewis is very wrathy 
at the announcement made in a local 
paper last night to the effect that she 
intends to hold some professional i 
boxing bouts in aid of the children's | 
hospital scheme. She says some of the: 
lovers of fisticuffs advised her to hold 
a tournament, and she simply asked Billy 
Carroll if he would consider the advis
ability of running some bouts for her 
pet si-heme. She has no intention of 
promoting boxing or wrestling bouts her
self.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—Theodore M. Vail, 
President of the American Telephone 
Co., was to-day elected a director of 
the Bell Telephone Co. in the place of 
the late F. P. Fisk. The annual meeting 
was of brief duration, consisting of the 
reading of the annual report, already 
published, ami the statement of the 
President, Mr. C. F. Sise. It was an
nounced that the company is negotiat
ing with Alberta and Saskatchewan for 
the sale of their plant to those Govern
ments. as wa< done with Manitoba. Mr. 
Sise stated that the Bell Company had 
no particular desire to sell, but that it 
was better to do this than to enter into 
competition with the Government. The 
shareholders passed à resolution author, 
izing the board to deal with the Gov
ernments of Alberta and Saskatchewan 
for the sale to either one or both.

Canada Aiming for Self- 
contained Militia.

— i

200 Guns Needed for 
70,000 Men.

FOR MACEDONIA TURKEY WOULD FIGHT.
Austrian Foreign Office Pleased With Great Britain’s Friendly Attitude 

Towards Austria in Reference to the Concert of the Powers, But—

Vienna, Feb. 27.—The Austrian For
eign Office highly approves the friendly 
attitude of Great Britain, as revealed 
in the speeches yesterday fo Sir Ed
ward Grey, Secretary for Foreign Af
fairs. in the House of Commons, and 
Lord Fitzmaurice, Under Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs, in tjte House of. Lords,

but points out that should the sugges
tion seriously lx- made of appointing 
practically a permanent Governor of 
Macedonia by the signatory powers, it 
would expose the European concert to 
the severest strain, since It is believed 
that Turkey would rather risk a war 
than thus virtually yield the sovereign
ty of Macedonia.

The Noue Freie Press reminds its read
ers that Baron Von Aehenthal, the Aus
trian Foreign Minister, recently con
demned as a dangerous step the idea of 
appointing an independent Governor. 
The paper sees danger in Great. Britain's 
attitude in encouraging the Balkan 
states to take up the cause of their na
tional interests.

JAIL FOR THEM.

Bill to Imprison Automobilists Who 
Break the Law.

Toronto. Feb. 27.—(Special)—Another 
hill for the control of the operations of 
motor vehicles on public highways is to 
be introduced by Mr. I). M. Ross. West 
Middlesex, in the Legislature. This is 
intended to remedy an abuse which has 
come to the notice of the people in the 
western part of the Province. Automo
bilists from the United States often 
travel through Middlesex by the fine 
stone road from Buffalo or Detroit. In 
many cases these people, it is said, have 
caused accidents ami driven rapidly away 
without stopping to give assistance. At I 
present the law provides for the imposi-1 
tion of fines on drix-ers who fail to give 
succor to the injured. Mr. Ross* bill 
xvould substitute for the money penalty, 
which does not bear heavily on the cul
prits. imprisonment for one month for 
the first offence.

Similar punishment would he inflicted 
by Mr. Ross* bill on persons who displayf 
false numbers, or exceed the speed limit.

AT AGE OF 90.

Death and Burial of Mr. William 
Nunn.

MR. ZIMMERMAN LOOKED 
AFTER HAMILTON’S INTERESTS.

His Spirited Objection to the Amalgamation of 
H., G. & B. With the Street Railway.

The following extract from Han- 
sand shows how Adam Zimmerman, 
M P. for Hamilton, protected Hamil
ton's interests, when an attempt was 
made in the House to break the city’s 
agreement with the Street Railway 
Company in regard to the Hamilton, 
Grimsby & Beamsville railroad. The 
city's interests are quite safe in Mr. 
Zimmerman’s hands.

Mr. Zimmerman—I am astonished 
at the argument of the hon. member 
foi Lincoln (Mr. Lancaster). We have 
listened to the hon. member for Lin
coln for hours and hours at a time 
pleading for provincial and munici
pal jurisdiction. Now he comes to 
this House and asks this committee 
to deliberately break an agreement 
that was entered into between this 
company and the city of Hamilton.

Mr. Lancaster—No.
Mr. Zimmerman—I beg your par

don, that is just what you are asking 
to-day. The promoter of this bill, Lt - 
Colonel Gibson, was before the com
mittee when this amendment was 
moved by the hon. member for Lin
coln, and Lt.-Colonel Gibson positively 
declined to accept it. He said it 
would be breaking faith with the city 
of Hamilton.

Mr. Lancaster— Y es, if it is this 
agieement it is certainly. I objected 
to the making of the agreement.

Mr. Zimmerman—I for one, as a 
representative of the city of Hamilton, 
ask this committee to vote that 
amendment down. I hax-e a letter 
here from the city solicitor of Hamil
ton. I will not read it all as it is not 
nt'ceseary :

Should the Radial be allowed to 
amalgamate with the Hamilton, 
Grimsby & Beamsville Railway 
Company a system of street railways

could be operated in the city of Ham
ilton by the Radial Companv, irre
spective of the Hamilton Street Rail
way Company, and the city of Ham
ilton would have an additional street 
railway system under the Dominion 
jurisdiction (for the general advan
tage of Canada) which company would 
operate on the streets of our city with
out paying any percentage to the city 
corporation.

I desire to impress upon you the 
fact that the provision in section 10 
respecting the Hamilton, Grimsbv & 
Beamsville Electric Railway Company 
was inserted in the Bill pursuant to 
an agreement between the Radial 
Company and the city of Hamilton, 
thi; object being to safeguard the city 
of Hamilton in the operation of street 
railways in the city.

Mr. Lancaster—At the expense of 
the whole Niagara district.

Mr. Zimmerman—Not at the ex
pense of any person, but to meet the 
wish of the city of Hamilton. This 
is a solemn agreement between the 
railway company and the city of Ham
ilton. The railway company has not 
asked it and the city of Hamilton 
has not asked for this amendment.

Mr. Barker—Neither has the Ham
ilton, Grimsby & Beamsville.

Mr. Zimmerman—Nor has the Ham
ilton, Grimsby & Beamsville Rail
way Company. 1 may say further to 
my hon. friend that this bill provides 
that the connection to be made with 
the Radial railway shall be at the 
corner of Birch avenue and Wilson 
stieet. aud consequently it is the in
tention of this company to build a 
thiough line on a different basis en
tirely from the lines of the Hamilton, 
Grimsby & Beamsville.

Mr. Lancaster—My amendment does 
not hurt you there.

IMr. Zimmerman—1 must ask the 
company to keep faith in this matter 
with the city of Hamilton.

TBE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

Up’s the real MacKay.

»y say the City Engineer may lose 
his lmi‘Aiiwfi Ins ileimrtment need*

The

Mr. William Nunn, one of the oldest 
residents of Norfolk County and a man 
known and esteemed throughout that 
entire section, died at his home at Port 
Dover on Saturday last, February 22, 
and his remains were laid a*t-rest in the 
Mctiaw burying ground on Tuesday of 
this xveek. Mr. Nunn, who lmd two 
suns in this city, anil many friends 
throughout this vicinity, was born in 
Jxnith Township on the 20th day of 
April, 1818, and was therefore just two 
months short of 00 years of age. When 
a child the family moved to about 12 or 
14 miles west of Dunnville. and when he 
became a man he bought land and fol
lowed the occupation of a farmer in the 
same locality. Fifteen years ago lie re
tired and went to Port Dover to live, so 
it will be seen that he spent his whole 
life within 50 miles of the place of his 
birth. He xvas a well read, intelligent 
and progressive man, and retained his 
faculties in a wonderful measure almost 
up to the last. Mr. Nunn xvas txvice 
married, both wives predeceasing him. 
He had a family of twelve, all sons, six 
of whom are still living. They are: Ben
jamin, of Toronto; James and William, 
of this city; Charles and Edward, of the 
Township of Woodliouse, near Port Do
ver. and Robert, of San Antonia, Texas.

Deceased was a staunch Liberal, and 
subscriber to and reader of the .Hamilton 
Times from its very first issue.

Rev. C. Broxvn, Anglican clergyman of 
Port Dover, officiated at the funeral, 
and six of the old friends of deceased 
were pull-bearers.

Many Women Have Many Minds
But when it comes to our perfection 
blend coffee there is but one opinion. 
It's the richest, finest flavored, a per
fect blend of coffee. It’s sold only by 
us Ground fresh while you wait, we 
sell it at forty cents per pound and 
it’s worth every cei#t asked. The same 
applies to our tea at twenty-eight 
cents per pound.—Bain & Adams, 89, 
91 King street east.______

SAFETY )EP0SIT BOXES.
To rent at $i a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver’ and other valuables.

TRAPARS BANK OF CANADA.

It is Old
And xvell tried. British Army Foot Pow- 
der dusted into the shoes relieves tired 
and aching feet, and stops excessive pres, 
piration. Be sure to get the genuine (it 
is imitated), with the yelioxv iubel and 
sprinkler tops. Sold at 25c per box. 
Parke & Parke, druggists

ney .>ax me ' u.-x
head because bis department needs 

nexv head.

Did you notice hoxv Whitney hedged 
on the three-fifths vote?

St. Paul's is to celebrate its 75tli anni
versary. It's over the three score and 
ten, but it doesn't look like it'.

Now, 1 hope Mr. Gibson xvon't keep 
us xvaiting. If xx-e are to negotiate wc 
want to do it now—not a month liencv.

Furnace daxving all right? Lamps in 
good order?

When I read of the laymen's move
ment and the xvotneii’s auxiliaries, etc., 
I am satisfied that this xvorld must be 
growing better, in spite of anything the 
aldermen may do.

The snickersnee artist of the Herald 
is noxv after Miss Lewis’ Hospital 
scheme evidently.

blind in one eye, but the discovery has 
been made tbat.ÀJ^.is also dumb.

1 didVt think the Herald xvould 
strike a lady.

1 hope my Liberal friends are attend
ing to the voters’ list and getting on a 
xvar footing.

FOWLER’S ESTATE

P«y» $7.512 to Government Ii 
Succession Duel.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—(Special)—The Pro
vincial Government has received a 
cheque for $7.512 for the succession dut
ies on the estate of the late Anderson 
Fowler, who died in the United States in 
February. 1900. He left $133.000 xvorth 
of property in Canada, consisting to a 
large extent of real estate in Hamilton.

- Anderson Foxvler xvas the organizer 
<v( the company xvhich took ox-er the 
)<a wry packing business here some years 
ago. and which has since lieeomn the 
Fowlers’ Canadian Company. He did 
not reside here.

STILL A TIE.

Attempti to Unseat Brantford 
Alderman Fails.

Brantford, Ont.. Feb. 27.—(Special.) — 
Proceedings to unseat Aid. Rastall on the 
ground of insufficient property qualifi
cation xvere abandoned this morning, 
costs against the relator. This ends 
attempts to change the political com
plexion of the Council, xvhich remains 
eight Conservatives and eight Liberals, 
including Mayor Bowlby.

BOUGHT MELBOURNE

Alex. Crooks Secures Large Hotel 
at Dundas.

The business, stock and good xvill of 
the Melbourne Hotel, Dundsae, has boon 
sold to Alexander Crooks, who, for a 
number of years xvas landlord of the 
Riley House, latterly lie has been run
ning the Enright livery .stable, which has 
been disposed of to Reeve Lxxxs-on, who 
sold out his blacksmith and wagon busi
ness last year.

TRAINS CANCELLED.
Toronto, Feb. 27.—The snow is still 

interfering with the train service, espe
cially in the north. The Oxven Sound 
train is cancelled as far as Orangeville.

Earl Grey, Mr. Borden, 
Col. Hendrie Speak.

Ottiixx'a. Fob. 27.—(Special)—The an
nual meeting of the Dominion Artillery 
Association took place in the Railway 
Committee-room ’ of the House of Com
mons to-day. Col. J. S. Hemlrie, IYesi- 
d*?nt of the Association, presided. There 
was a very good attendance. Among 
those present xvere lz>rd Grey, Sir Fred
erick Borden. General Lake, Col. Henry 
Smith and General Cotton. Cdl. Hen- 
dt ie reviewed the work done last. year. 
In conclusion, hv suggoted that tlto 
artillery force should e-how it* sympa
thy with Lord Grey's scheme for the 
naturalization of the Plains of Abraham 
by subscribing, say, one day’s pay or 
any other amount they may decide up-

6>ir Frederick Borden, replying to a 
vote of thanks to himself and the Gov
ernment, said that the British artillery 
mgiht consider the 1‘etawawa eatup al
ways at their disposal. They all recog
nized that the Artillery Association was 
one of the best aids of car rung on suc
cessfully the work in xvhich it xvas en
gaged. While he accepted the references 
made to himself awl the Government 
for xvhat they had done for the assoeia- 

. tion. lie would just say that it was to 
j the vote of Parliament that they xvere 

all indebted and there were no differ
ence of opinion between the two parties 
in the Dominion Parliament on the sub
ject. There xvas absolute unanimity. 
Touching upon the customs duty on mil
itary clothes, etc., irir Frederick Borden 
said that xvhat Canada was aiming at 
was to have a self-contained militia. He 
hoped the militia throughout Canada 
xvould show its sympathy with the na,t- 
ura-lization of the battlefields of Quebec 
in a practical manner.

General Lake said that increasing the 
units and the equipment should go to
gether. For 70.000 men tlrey would re
quire 200 guns. At present they had 
something like 104 guns. Before the 
season xvas over he expected all the 18- 
pounders xvould be received front Eng- 
, ,, (Continued on page 10.)
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William Mackenzie must be Canada's 

Andrexv Carnegie. H here do these 
Scotch people get all the baxvbees!

Playgrounds for the children. 1 ant 
right 'with you there. Playgrounds in
stead of prisons.

Leader MacKay “made good." Even 
the Mail and Empire admitted that.

So the Herald favored negotiation. | 

Don’t make me laugh.
------o- |

Some day when the fine xveather 
conies, I’m going to take a xx-alk down 
to see our xvonderful House of Refuge. 
Overeroxvded all winter, and not a com
plaint—not even a xvhisper heard, 
everybody satisfied. I should call it 
the House of Mirth, when all arc so 
happy and contented.

Well, Whitney has lost the temper
ance vote, ami 1 think the hotel vote is 
not any too sure. That keep hotel joke 
is about played out.

Of course, xvhile the Herald knocker 
is after the Children’s Hospital scheme, 
Engineer Barroxv is getting a rest.

It* there is another failure to get a 
quorum at the Cemetery Board meeting 
there xvill be something doing. There’s 
the Big Stick.

Those xvisliing to endoxv a children’s 
playground will please drop a postal 
card to yours truly, and the committee 
xvill do the rest.

Hoxv would it do to reorganize the 
Mayor’s department?

I know the Times is your favorite 
paper. But others don’t. Tell them, 
and tell them why von like it.

Tim Elgar Choir is something of a 
champion itself.

All the world’s a stage, and Toronto 
thinks it's the leading laxly.

I xvonder if Gamey ever found those 
bank deposit slips.

Not only tip Nels. Monteith’s mare

NOTHING DEFINITE YET
AS TO TECHNICAL COLLEGE.

Dr. Pyne Advises Hamilton Trustees Not to Rush 
Into Building a School.

A LEATHER CHAIR

For Popular Secretary of the Elgar 
Choir.

Mr. S. H. Alexander, the popular 
secretary of the Elgar choir, and who 
has held that important office exer 
since the organization of the society, 
was given an idea of how highly the 
members appreciate hia services, at 
the close of the concert on Tuesday 
evening. After the curtain went down 
Mr A. D Braithwaite, of Toronto 
who xvas first president of the choir, 
on behalf of the members, presented 

i - A,,e™nder with ft magnificent 
sohr. leather easy chair, expressing 
m « Jew words the choir’s feeling 
towards him. Mr. Alexander made a 
modest but suitable reply.

CAN’T QUALIFY.

Legislature Will Refuie All Quali
fying Legislation.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—(Sperial.)—The Pri- 
x-ate Bills Committee this morning made 
it evident that, in future, persons apply
ing for legislation to qualify them for 
any profession will be refused the neces
sary legislation.

The bill to authorize Robert Jordan, 
to practise as a x-eterinarv xvas before 
the committee, and sex'eral members, 
including Hon. Nelson Monteith. ex
pressed themselves as being decidedly 
opposed to such legislation, and as a 
principle was inx-olved the bill xvas 
thrown out, and the sex-eral other similar 
applications xvill probably meet with a 
like fate.

The deputation front the Board of ] 
Education that xvent to Toronto yes- j 
terdav to interview Hon. Dr. Payne, j 
Minister of Education, regarding the 
Technical school is satisfied that when 
the Government builds a technical col
lege Hamilton xvill get it. They base 
the hope on a remark made by Dr. 
Pyne. Mr. J. Orr Callaghan xvas urg- 
i’ g the importance of getting a suit
able site at once as land xvas be
coming scarce in Hamilton and con
stantly increasing in value. Mr. Cal
laghan thought that if they had the 
Government’s promise they could go 
ahead and buy enough land for the 
technical school the Board of Edu
cation proposes erecting and for the 
college to be built by the government. 
Dr. Pyne thought, this could be done

all right. He impressed upon them 
that the Government was sincere in 
the matter of technical edu
cation. but that it is such a large 
question that they were practically 
•it sea on it yet. The matter, he as
sured them, xvas being gone into thor
oughly. The trustees think the On
tario Government is marking time 
waiting to see xvhat information is 
gathered by the Dominion Gox'ern- 
ment commission. Dr. Pyne advised 
the Hamilton board not to rush into 
building a technical school until it 
knew just where it stood. He said 
he xvould be pleased to send Inspector 
Leake, who has gixen the matter con
siderable study, to Hamilton for a 
xveek or so to look ox-or sites ami help 
the trustees as much as possible. The 
committee xvill meet again on Friday 
night. Dr. Pyne said he thought the 
Board of Education could have de
bentures for the building of the school 
issued if it saxx fit.

The Best Pipe to Smoke.
Peterson patent pipes are unquestion

ably the most satisfactory pipe to smoke. 
It is impossible to get any nicotine in 
the mouth. They are sold in all sizes and 
shapes at peaee’s pipe store, 107 king 
street east.

—A. P. Goering will gixe a talk on 
‘•Automobiles” to the Knox Church 
Young Men’s Union to night

REV. NEIL MTHERS0N IS
CALLED TO LOUISVILLE.

Former St. Paul’s Pastor the Unanimous Choice 
of Church In Kentucky Capital.

A special despatch from Indianapolis, 
to the Post, of .Louisville, Ivy., says:

Rex-. Neil McPherson, pastor of the 
TalKirnaele Presbyterian Church, xvho 
xvill probably" be calk’d to Warren Me
morial Church, in Louisx-ille, is one of 
the best-known ami most popular minis
ters in this city. The Tabernacle has the 
largest membership of any Preshy at rian 
church here, and in its congregation are 
a number of men who are accounted 
xvealthy. It Is rrot, however, known us 
a wealthy chureh, but rather as a xvork- 
ing church. The Tabernacle is located 
at Meridian street and Elex-enth street, 
and is a large brick building.

The Rev. Dr. McPherson, vante to the 
Tabernacle about four years ago from 
Hamilton, Canada, ns the successor of 

1 the Rev. J. Gumming Smith, another 
Canadian, xvho died after a brief illness, 

i Dr. McPherson Is about 45 years old 
. and has impressed himself as an unusu

ally devout, man.
Last year he passed through a serious 

illness, and almost died with pneumonia.
Hie recover)- was sloxv, and uot until af

ter he Had taken a long rest away from 
his field of labors did he recover his 
strength.

Dr. McPherson always wears a goxvn 
in the pulpit, ami the entire choir at the 
Tabernacle dresses in xvhite surplice» 
when singing.

It is known that Dr. McPherson had 
been approached by a Louisville commit
tee some time ago, and during the first 
of January a committee of five men from 
Ixmisville attended every serxice on one 
Sabbath to hear his preaching and “take 
bis measure." That this committee waa 
pleased goes without saying, for Dr. Mc
Pherson pleases everybody who hears 

] him preach. Mr. McPherson has a xvife 
j and several children, t! e youngest born 
! only a few months ago.
• When talking with the correspondent 
of the Evening Po-c. he declined to say 
xx-hether he xvould accept a call to Louis- 
xille. He did not say, Ixowever, that he 
would not accept.

His boat* of friends here will be pleas
ed to knoxv that Rev. Mr. McPherson ie 
In "better l-enlth noxv than ever, haxing 
completely recovered from the effects of 
his serious illness of a year ago. Hie 
decision os to the call to Louisville will 
be awaited xvith interest -----
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CHAPTER IV.
When Clifford Carlisle left the black

smith shop he rode along in utter silence 
for some little distance, then falling into 
on old habit, he gave vent to his 
thoughts in low, muttered words, quite 
forgetful of Sambo, who trudged angrily 
.on behind.

“By Jure! she was indeed a magnifi
cent -little Amazon,;’ mused Carlisle. “If 
I should tell the boys at the club in 

- New York of to-day's amusing adven
ture, they would scarcely credit it; and 
there’s not one of them who would not 
have fallen desperately in love with the 
glorious Norine on the spot, and I half 
imagine that I am somewhat in that 
condition myself. If I had plenty of 
jnoney, I could afford to marry that 

. girl. By George, wouldn’t she create a 
stunning sensation in New York if she 
were dressed like other young women. 
Well, I rather guess yes.”

Then suddenly his thoughts drifted 
into another channel; his dark brows 
contracted into a deep and ugly frown 
as he exclaimed fiercely:

“I wonder how much longer the old 
woman will last? These invalids whose 
death you are looking forward to, to 
come into a fortune, seem to last for
ever; they have a dozen lives. Now the 
question is, will she part with any more 

t money on that gold mine scheme or 
not? If she should take it into 
her head to write to that Arizona 
address to inquire into it, my cake 
would be all dough when she learned 

. that the brilliant gold mine was only a

“She's put up more liberally than I 
’ thought she would, so far. How gullible 

these women are!
“But pshaw. She migh-t as well spend 

‘ her money on me as on anybody else. 
I don’t know of anybody who could use 
it up for her more sumptuously,” and 
then he threw back his head with a cy
nical laugh.

“She says in her last letter that she 
liu> picked out a wife for me, and that 

. she hopes it will be a case of mutual 
love at first sight, ending with the ter
rifying announcement that if it had not 
been for me she would have made this 
girl her heiress. That alarming sentence 
was the cause of bringing me on here 
posthaste, put a veto on anything 
of that sort.

“1*11 flatter the young woman right up 
to the queen’s taste; I’ve the reputa
tion of being a xeritable Don Juan at 
that sport. I cannot show my hand just 
vet, and must seem to fall in with any 
scheme the old lady may choose to pro-

rse. One thing is eminently certain- 
must have her money, and have it 
, soon, by fair means or foul.”
His ruminations were suddenly cut 

short by Sambo, who called lustily to 
him from behind, and in an excited 
voice: “You'se passin by the place, I'm 
pretty nigh shu’. Marse Carlisle. See 
dem windows all lighted. They'sc "spec- 
tin’ somebody, fer sartin.”

“Likely enough," returned Carlisle, im
patiently. “Most every one expects 
his friends on Christmas Eve. This 
storm is eo terific, we may as well stop 
here and inquire the way, taking time 
to warm up a little.”

Sambo was thankful enough to hear 
this order, for the mile he hod travers
ed on foot, had told wonderfully upon 
his strength. Even Ladybird seemed 
pleased to be turned toward a place of 

, shelter.
“I guess you are quite right. Sambo." 

Carlisle said, briefly, as he reined his 
horse close up to the porch. “This is 
the place described. We are at our 
journey's end.*’

The words were scarcely uttered ere 
the door was thrown quickly open ami 
an old servant appeared upon the thres- 
hoM, holding a flaring lamp above his 
head, as though to view the coming 
guest better.

“I welcome you in Mistress Harrison's 
name. Master Carlisle," he said, with a 
low, obsequious bow. Then his eyes fell 
ii]>on Sambo, at whom he gazed with 
speechless amazement. Mr. Clifford Car- 
Hide had been expected to arrive alone.

“\ou are old Ned, 1 presume?" said 
Carlisle, flinging him the rein*, addit*: 
“I bave brought along my valet—my

“Please walk right in. sir." responded 
old Ned. but he looked helplessly at 
Sambo, as if in a quandary as to how 
be was to dispose of him. But, nothing 
daunted, Sanrlio followed his master in
to the «"arm hallway.

.Clifford Carlisle had scarcely divested 
himself of his short top coat, hat and 
gloves, ere his quick ear caught the 
sound of the swish of >ilken skirts 
from the stairway toward the right.

_ “It’s either the* old lady or the girl 
I’m expected to fall in love with at first 
right," was his mental comment, as he 

- wheeled suddenly about, to behold a 
tall, slim, young woman, in deep, lustre- 
kss black—all save the chieter of yel
low rose.s tucked in at her belt, which 
matched perfectly in color the yellow 
hair waved back from a flawless face in 
a way which suggested a very thorough 
knowledge of up-to-date styles.

All this Clifford Carlisle took in at a 
single, rapid glance, as he stood hesi
tatingly facing this beautiful apparition. 
“I echo old Ned’s word* to you, Mr. 
C'arlisle. I welcome you in Mrs. llarri- 
son’a name; she,is fairly beside herself 
with impatience to see you, and bade 
me to ask you to come to her at once.”

He stoped short, murmuring inquir
ingly: “And you are-----”

“Mrs. Barrison’s companion — Mis# 
Austin," she replied.
: She heard him mutter something 
under hie breath, but just what it was 
she could not tell. She Had said to her
self: “I shell know at once whether the 
handsome heir admires me or not.”

There was certainly admiration in the 
keen gaze of the brilliant black eyes fix
ed upon her so piercingly; there was 
something else in that glance. Just 
what it was she could not quite fathom.

Miss Austin led the way up the broad 
staircase, and by the time they reached 
the end of t he corridor of the door above 
they were chatting away as though they 
wvre the oldest and best of friend», in
stead of total strangers but a few min
utes before.

Mis» Austin pointed to the open door. 
“She is in there,” she said, turning 

away and gliding swiftly back in the 
direction from whence tney had come, 
to hurry up the dinner.

Clifford Carlisle Had prepared himself 
to make a conquest of the heart of Mrs. 
Harrison, to whom he owed so much, 
and from wh-om he had euch high expec
tations.

He had rehearsed to himself what he 
' should do at t his meeting score» of time» 
" or more, so now it came easy enough to

him to ftpring over the threebold. laugh-
, apparently, in one and

the same breath, seize the figure of the 
woman whose liands were held out to 
him, and cover her face and hands ard 
hair with most ixissionatc kisses, kneel
ing at lier feet and murmuring incoher- 
rently tihat she was the good angel of his 
life, the sunshine of his existence, the 
lodestar—Aye, the alpha, and omega of 
his future; all that he was, or ever 
would be. he owed to her, and much 
more in the same strain. He did not 
pause an instant in his well-trained les
son to observe her. Indeed, it mattered 
little enough to him what she looked 
like; lie would have the same perform
ance to go through that he had marked 
out for himself.

No wonder Mrs. Bari son was charmed 
by him. He always exerted that inf u- 
ence upon every woman with whom he 
HCiv.e in contact, and by the time he had 
talked with her half an hour, there was 
little hope for any one else who might 
have striven to come between him and 
her fortune.

“By the way, my dear Oliffofd," she 
sad, “how do you like Mies Austin?”

"She is a most adorable girl,”, he mur
mured, adding, curiously : “Where in the 
world did you ever find her, Aunt 
Frances?” and he listened intently as 
she informed him that it had come 
about through an advertisement which 
she had caused to be inserted in a San 
Francisco paper.

“Do you know, it struck me when I 
first looked at her that I had seen that 
face before in New York, but of course 
1 was mistaken.”

“You were, indeed.” she replied. “Flor- 
ieo was a farmer's daughter, and lost 
both parents within a few days of each 
other, and came directly from the farm 
to me. She is. as yo utherefore see. a 
simple, guileless child of nature, unused 
t-o the world’s wiles and its arts.”

Carlisle looked down at its boot heel 
thoughtfully. Miss Austin did not ap
pear to him like such an unsophisticat
ed girl. Indeed, she struck him as being 
an exceedingly clever, not to say 

' shrewd, young woman, mit at all nbash- 
i ed at meeting a strange young man. 
| and holding her own in conversation, 
j which certainly betokened anything but 
, a novice. The very notion of her being 
I a farmer's daughter somewliat amused 

him. By degrees he got around the 
I question nearest his heart. “Who was 
I was the little Amazon in the blacksmith 
j shop at the other end of the village?"
! He »aw at once that he had made 
| some kind of a mistake hv the sudden 
| change that came over Mrs. Bafrison's 
! face. The small greenish b-ue eyes shot 

a lurid five, the thin, straight lips ron- 
I tracted slightly together, and her 
j face bore an unmistakable expression of 
1 the most intense hatred.
| “We will not discuss this girl. who. I 
! am told, goes into the blacksmith shop 
I and shoes a horse equal to her father in 

his time—ay, and the old grandfather 
before him. Faugh! my Mood runs 
cold with horror at the bare mention of 
it,” >he cried, hoarsely, and with bitter 
sarcasm. “Clifford.” she added, bending 
forward breathlessly, “never cross tlmt 
young person's path again, if you value 
my good opinion and my wishes—ay, my 
command!"

Rhe could not have taken a more un
wise course than to command this self- 
willed young man not to see the lovely 
maid again. This very opposition which 
she threw in his way caused him to 
make up his mind that lie would see the 
bright, vivacious little Norine, again, in 

* spite of anything and everything on
I Mrs. Rorrison was on the point of tell

ing him who the girl was. when she 
reconsidered the matter. No, she bad 
kept from him the knowledge that she 

j had any living relative ad long now that 
she might as well keep it a seeret to 
the very end. Besides, he might refuse 
to accept her fortune if he knew of a 
granddaughter's existence, and she told 
herself she would rather burn her money 

j than leave one penny of it to Norine, the 
j daughter—ay. and the granddaughter of 
the village blacksmith.

CHAPTER Y.
The chances were, if Miss Florice Aus

tin had not been thrown so delilierately 
at his head, as it were, he might have 
fallen desperately in love with her. She 
was just the sort of person to captivate 
a man like Clifford Carlisle.

He was not what might be termed 
exactly fancy free. Norine's lovely, 
piquant fare haunted him, do what he 
would, and lie resolved, let the price be 
wlmt it may. to sec lier again—ay. and 
an often as he could while he remained 
in Hadley.

He took the first occasion to put this 
resolve into practice by riding over to the 
blacksmith shop again.

But instead of the beautiful Norine 
lie encountered the grimy old smith 
standing in the doorway.

“Good afternoon to von," said Car
lisle. springing lightly from the saddle 
and leading Ladybird into the ship. “7 
thought Fd stop and have you look at 
the mare’s other feet, and tiughten up the 
shoes on her a bit.”

“Excuse me. sir,” said old Daniel 
Gordon, gravely, “but are you the young 
man who had your horse shod here two 
days ago by my Nor—by my little 
granddaughter ?”

“I am so fortunate as to be the man,” 
returned Clifford Carlisle, with a very 
low and ceremonious bow, adding, eager
ly. “and it was the finest sight I ever 
witnessed, being-well, a decided novelty’ 
you see.”

“I have something for von sir." re
turned the old blacksmith, quite ignoring 
the last portion of his visitors’ enthus
iastic remark. “I would have hunted you 
up before, hut I didn’t know where you 
might he stopping, and the roads were 
too bad to start out to look."

As he spoke he took a small package 
from his breast pocket, which was care
fully done up in a bit of tissue paper, 
unwinding it slowly. The brand-new 
crisp fifty-dollar bill which he had hand
ed Norine was soon disclosed to Carlisle’s 
curious eyes.

“You must take it back, sir." said the 
old blacksmith, handing it to hi* sur
prised visitor. “I wouldn't let my 
little gal keep it. Honest pay for honest 
work is my n\otto, and no man has a 
right to accept more; nor has woman 
or child, for that matter. Here ia your 
fifty-dollar note. I’ll take for Norine’s 
work a dollar and a half, please.”

# “As you like, of course,” returned Car
lisle, nonchalently, as he pocketed the 
bill and handed out the lesser sum named. 
“But let me say that every man is en
titled to his own opinion as to what 
anything is worth to him, and should 
have the right to pay accordingly. Your 
granddaughter was welcome to the 
money; it was not too high a price to 
witness such a novel sight."

“My gal, Norine, oughtn’t to hev done

The Daily Fashion Hint

►Smart useful little gown of tapestry blue pongee. The jacket 
is fastened with silk braid ornament matching the material in
color.

At

it,” exclaimed the aged blacksmith, irri
tably. "She didn't know that there was 
anything uncommon in it, bein’ that I’ve 
humored her in lettin’ her shoe her little 
Shetland pony.”

“I hope the young lady did not suffer 
any inconvenience in reaching home that 
night,” said Carlisle, anxious to talk 
of the girl.

The old blacksmith laid down hi* ham 
mer and case, and turned to look at the 
handsome stranger.

“My gal isn't a young lady yet, by 
any manner of means. Norine is only 
a child, grown up putty tall," he an
swered. Then recollecting the question 
that bad prompted the remark, he added, 
“Yes, she got home, thanks to Joe, all 
right, tho* a terrible night it was.”

Carlisle's curiosity was at such a pitch 
that lie ventured the question broadcast, 
“Who is Joe?"

“He's the chap that my Lorinc will 
marry some day. when she is older and 
more of a woman. Joe's the village 
schoolmaster—runs the village express 
office, nml lie's postmaster now. too. and 
n likelier lad never lived. 1 reckon."

“You mean that it is your desire that 
your granddaughter shall marry this 
man7" exclaimed Clifford Carlisle, with 
a harshness in his voice which he could 
illy conceal, adding, cynically: “Perhaps 
her wishes may go in quite a different 
direction, what then?"

“My will is law to'Norine." replied the 
old man. slowly. “She knows no other. 
1 know what is ltest" for my little gal. 
Joe is honest, n* true as steel anil as 
good ns gold. What more can any young 
woman want in a husband?”

(To be continued.)

Read This!
It Contains a Message

This is a nerve-racking age—not a 
man in an office or behind the counter, 
striving hard to get on in the world, 
that, does not feel the strain.

If nerves are in order, a man is 
strong, eats and sleeps well, t nstrung 
nerves means weakness, worry sleepless
ness and a general decay of bodily 
strength, inability to do good work or 
to do it long.

Most men are careless of their health, 
trust to luck and that kind of thing, 
instead of taking Ferrozone for a few 
weeks when they feel dull in,the ifiom- 
ing. sleep poorly or lose appetite.

Ferrozone quickly brightens up the 
mind. It creates an appetite and im
proves digestion. Ferrozone makes 
blood, quiets the nerves, makes mus
cle like steel and induces refreshing

Ferrozone is a body builder, thousands 
have proved it. If you are sick or only 
out of sorts, use Ferrozone and enjoy 
the splendid reward it affords.

Permanent in its results, the greatest 
health-giver in the world is Ferrozone. 
Because nourishing and perfectly harm
less, all can use it. even children. Get 
Ferrozone to day, 50c per box, at all 
dealers.

AGAIN NOT GUILTY.

Mayor of Glace Bay Acquitted on 
Second Count.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 26.—Mayor Bur- 
chell, of (ilaee Bay, was to-day de
clared not guilty of the charge of theft 
preferred at the instance of the Dominion 
Coal Co. This is the second of eighteen 
counts, and it is thought the ease will 
be dropped.

DEAD HORSEMAN.
APOPLEXY NOT CAUSE OF J. G. 

WARNOCK'S DEATH.

Result of Post-Mortem on Dead Horse
man— Inquest Adjourned Until 
Provincial Analyst Has Made a 
Report.

Brockville, Feb. 20.—Apoplexy was 
not the cause of the death of James G. 
Warnoek, the former Ottawa merchant 
and horseman, who died in Brockville 
under circumstances which have led the 
Crown authorities to order an inquest 
and autopsy.

This fact has been established as the 
result of the autopsy performed by Doc
tors It. X. Horton and W. E. Harding, of 
Brockville. In consequence of this dis
covery. and the allegations of Miss Alice 
Warnoek, the stomach and organs of 
deceased have l>een sent to the Provin
cial Analyst at Toronto, for examina
tion ami analysis. Had death by apo
plexy been revealed by the autopsy it 
was the order of the Attorney-General 

: that the inquest should not be proceeded 
with. With the failure to find death 
by apoplexy, the inquest will now pro
ceed, and a most searching inquiry into 
the death will lie made. The inquest, 
which was adjourned until to-morrow 
night, before Coroner Jackson, of Brock
ville, will now be further adjourned un
til the Provincial Analyst's report is

A Certificate of Legal Marriage.
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Mr. John ti. War- 

nock. of Arnprior, cousin of the late 
James G. Warnoek. whose will is being 
contested, said that when the bakery 
and confectionery business was trans
ferred to the late Mr. Warnoek by his 
father thirteen years ago, his father re
fused to make over the business until 
he had seen a certificate that his son 
was legaly united to Mrs. Agnes War- 
nock. Further, lie said that when the 
eldest child, Mamie, was christened, the 
same document was shown to the 
god-parents, who will be able to verify 
the statement.

LEOPOLD WARNED.
PLAIN SPEAKING IN THE BRI-

TISH COMMONS.

Congo Misrule Must Cease—Unless 
Belgian Government Assumes Con
trol Then Great Britain Will Pro
ceed to Take Action.

London, Feb. 26.—In the course of 
debate in the House of Commons on 
tbs Congo question, Sir Edward Grey, 
Foreign Secretary, delivered a more
emphatic warning to Leopold than did 
Lord Fitzmaurice in the House of 
Lords yesterday. Sir Edward said 
the only satisfactory solution of the 
question was the transference of au
thority to some other country. Great 
Britain had done her utmost to en
courage a genuine transfer to Bel
gium. The Government now proposed 
to wait the end.

If it were then seen that the Belgian 
Government and Parliament were go
ing to take over the country on satis
factory terms, Great Britain would dis
cuss with Belgium the questions aris
ing from British treaty rights in the 
most friendly way, but if the exist
ing Government did not change and
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Only Two Days More
Just think of it: only two days more to take advantage of thess special 

sale prices, and we intend making the remaining days, Friday and Saturday, 
whirl with the greatest of bargains, and don’t forget many lines of our new 
spring importations _are taking part in this sale, such as NEW DRESS 
GOODS, NEW SILKS, NEW LACES and TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDERIES, 
etc., and by all means don’t miss this splendid sale of Carpets. It’s just 
your opportunity to save nearly one-half. COME.

Special Announcement
Our half-yearly Silk Sale starts on Saturday, and we are pleased to 

tell you that our foreign buyer picked up many lines of beautiful high 
grade Silks for spring and summer dresses at his own prices. These lovely 
Silks will go on sale Saturday morning at almost one-half regular.

New Veilinis 25c Yard
Another shipment of the latest Veilings, in plain or fancy Fish Nets, 

also with small pin dots and large chenille spots, come in browns, navies, 
blacks, whites, greys and greens, regularly 45 and 50c yard, on sale 25c yd.

New Chiffon Veilinis 35c Yard
20 pieces of new Silk Chiffon Veilings, in tans, browns, navies, greys, 

blacks, whites, some with borders, regularly 50c. on sale............55e yard
Fancy Elastic Belts 50c and 75c

The latest novelties in plain and fancy Elastic, come in green, navy, 
brown, tan, white, with fancy gilt buckles, also with cameo buckles, very 
special....................................................................................................... 30, 75o

Leather Bells 50c and 75c
Latest novelties in Leather Belts, come in tan. brown, black, white, 

pink, sky, finished with dainty gilt and pearl buckles, regularly 75c. $1.00. 
on sale .....................................................................................................30. 73v

New Dress Goods at Special Prices
85c Black French Voiles nl 59c

6 pieces of fine French Voiles go on sale to-morrow at a splendid redite 
tion for you’just at the wanted time; nice crisp finish and 4-8 inches wide 
be sure and sec this line to-morrow; worth 85c vard. on sale to-morrow for
................................................................................... !.......................................59c

$1.35 French Venetians $1.15
Our stock of French Venetians are now complete, and to start the sea 

son we will sell this line for to-morrow only at the above special price; new 
shades of navys, browns, greens, Copenhagen, rose, tans, cream and black. 
regular value $1.35. on sale to morrow for ....................................... >1.15

^.LtTn' House Furnishings rX
87 pair of Curtains, in fine English Lace and Cab!? Nets, dainty Point 

de Esprit. Empire and Renaissance designs, figured and plain centres, must 
be sold Friday. This is a great clearing of odd pairs and every pair is 
marked less than half prie?.

Regular values $3.00 and $3.50, while they last * 1.98
POLISHED OAK POLES, 4 feet long, complete with brackets, rings, 

and ends, regular 35c, Friday.............................................................. . 23c
Window Shades Complete 29c

Our special sale of Window Shades for Friday includes light, medium 
and dark shades of green, light and dark shades of cream, also white and 
drab. Hiis is a serviceable shade, mounted on durable rollers, regular 
value 45c, Friday special.............................. ..................................... -9c

Brass Extension Poles for 26c
125 Brass Extension Poles, which are large enough for regular 

dows and strong enough to hold long, heavy curtains, highly poles 
with large fancy ends, complete with bracket», regular 50c. Frida,

GREAT CLEARING SALE OF BLANKETS 
McKAY * CO'S.

AT COST PRICE

size w in- 
hetl rod,

. 2fle 
AT

February Carpet Sale Nearly Over
Money-Saving Prices 

Brussels Cerpet 98c
Heavy English Brussels Carpet.

A 1 patterns, rich colorings, worth 
$1.40 for..................................98c

Velvet Carpet 98c
Fine English Velvet Carpet, hand

some colorings, borders to match, 
worth $1.35, for .. .. 98c

for Next Two Days
Brussels Rués S10

Brussels Rug*. size 3x214 yards, 
fine quality, worth $14.50. for *10

All-Wool Rufc $850
All Wool Rugs, sizes 344x3 yards, 

lieavv, 2 plv quality, worth $12.50,
for !... ..*........... *8-30

l-arger sizes «• *9.73. *11.285. 
*12.283 *14.30

RAILWAYS

Ontario Horse Breeders’ 

Exhibition, Toronto
Has been postponed until February 
26th, 27th and 28th. Single fare for 
return trip,

$1.15
Good going February 25th, 36th, 

37th and 28th. Valid returning 
until February 29th.

Secure tickets from Chas. E. Morgan, city 
agent. W. G. Webster, depot agent.

Ocean steamship tickets on sale.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

AND RETURN

SI-IS
HORSE BREEDERS' EXHIBITION

Tickets Good Going

FEB. 25, 26, 27, 28
Return Limit Feb. 29 

Ticket? and
Fall InforeettoB et Hamilton oilers

W. J. tirant, corner James and Elat 81.,

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers. baggage and mails when inward 
steamers do nut connect with &b 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HAll- 
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections lot 
Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and points

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION applv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGBbT. 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE 
51 King street east

T., H. & B. Railway
NEW YORK

IR.McKAY&Co.l Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Exprès.-1 

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSBS- 
OERS In the HEART OF THE CITY lOad 
teet Station). New and elegant buffet

A- Craig. T. A*. F. P Backus. O. P. A.

the present conduct of affairs in the 
Congo, which was a violation of all 
civilized government, continued, the 
British Government must be ready to 
deal with the questions arising from 
treaty rights in its own way. Great 
Britain had originally consented to 
import duties on condition that the 
proceeds be expended for the benefit 
of the natives.

It" Belgium did not take over the Con
go the Government might raise the ques
tion whether its consent had not been 
obtained by false pretences and whether 
it is still binding. The Congo Indepen
dent State, as it e.xisted to-day. had 
morally forfeited the right of interna
tional recognition. The Government, 
shared the country’s strong feeling on 
the subject, and would do its utmost to 
secure reform.

Sir Edward accepted on behalf of the 
Government a resolution moved by L. S. 
•Tones urging the Government to secure 
a transfer of authority, or, failing that, 
to take measures to compel the carrying 
out of the provisions of the Berlin Act 
dealing with the Congo Independent 
State. The resolution was carried with
out a single dissentient.

Moeat Clem*»», Mkhigin
Mount Clemen* is famous throughout 

America as an all year round health re
sort, and thousands of people bear tes
timony to the benefits derived from its 
mineral waters in cases of rheumatism 
and kindred diseases. For bilious and 
liver troubles, nervous disorders, general 
debility, etc., the efficacy of its waters 
is wonderful; seventy-five per cent, of 
rheumatics are cured and ninety per 
cent, benefited. Write J. D. McDonald. 
District Passenger Agent, Grand Trunk 
Railway System, Toronto, for handsome 
descriptive booklet, telling vou all about 
it.

AFRIDIS HAVE YIELDED.

Series of Smart Blows by British Ex
pedition End* Revolt.

Ixmdou, Feb. 27.—The British expedi
tion against the Zakkakhel tribe of Af- 
ridis to punish them for their numerous 
raids on the Indian frontier is likely to 
l>e short-lived. A series of smart blows 
delivered by the expedition and the non
support of the neighboring tribes have 
discouraged the Zakkakhel tribe, and a 
truce has been arranged through the 
headmen of other Afridi tribes.

Judgment for $16.000,000 damages and 
ouster from the State of Texas has been 
given against the Weters-Pierce Oil Co.

Winnipeg banks have decided to ad
vance a loan of two million dollars to 
the city.

MUSICIANS DINE
Splendid Time Spent Around Festive 

Board Last Night

The fifth annual banquet of the Ham
ilton Musicians' Protective Association 
was held last evening in the Armory 
Hall, -lames street north, with a large 
number of the memlier- present anti 
also many visitors. Burke Bros, put up 
a fine sj>n*ad and a merry lime was 
>pent at the festive board. The tna-l 
list and songs were by no means a small 
juirt «if the entertainment. They were 
as follow's:

“The King”—(ùhI Sate th«- King: 
song. W. J. Smyth; President's re
marks: song, Hamilton Robinson.

“Our City**—Exhibition by Iniro Fox, 
from Savoy;' response by Mayor T. J.

“The Hamilton Musicians’ Protective 
Association"- Song. Mr. Brown. from 
Bennett’s; respnn-es by II. A. States 
and W. J. Smyth.

“international American Federation 
of Musicians"—Part song. Olst Band 
choir; response by D. A. Carey.

“Our Guests"—Song. Arthur Stares: 
responses by Carl Tischendorf, Buffalo 
Ixical: A. B. Jones. Pa>t President Tor
onto Local, and Wm. Peel, St. Cathar
ines Ixtce'-

“Our Veteran Mut-irism***—Sietw. 
Tom G>’Ien. from Savoy; responses by 
(ieo. Robin'"on. W. Addison. Frank Ev
ans. .fas. McKenzie. G. II. Hutton.

“The Press"—Sor.g. F. DuFchinski: re
sponses by representatives present.

“The Ladies"—Song. J. Devine: re
sponse by WiHiam Ostler.

“Our Host"—Réponse by A. K. Burke.
J. L. Charrier, accompanist.
The banquet was one huge su eve-- am! 

was made so by the untiring work of 
the officers and committee. They are 
as follows:

G. R. Robinson. F. Evans. H. A. 
Stares. Pa*4 Presidents; A. -1. Xelligan. 
President: H. Criei. First Vice-Presi
dent ; Jae. McKenzie, sen.. Second Vice- 
President: Jos. Gimblett, Recording
Secretary: W. J. Smyth. Financial Sec
retary: Wm. A. Hastings. Treasurer: 
T. Andrews. Marshall: W. McDougall. 
Sergeant-at-Arms; Executive Board.. F.
Evans. E. Taylor, Wm. Ostler.

•ring car aqpomodationsst rJr ""
■ S-—.

-STEAMSHIPS

TDD ATLANTIC 
L r K STEAMSHIPS

mm .EMPRESSES
ta wm. MAIL**

LIVERPOOL
Feb »..........Lake Manitoba...................Feb t*
Mar S .... “impress ot Ireland .... Feb. 21 
Mar 14 .. .. Lake Champlain .. .. Feb X 
Mar 2ft .. .. Empress of Britain .. .. Mar. <

' Mar 2$.................Lake Crie................. Mar. II
| Apr. 3...........Emp—ss of Ireland .. .. Mar »

Apr It ............. Lake Manitoba...............Mar. S

Easibourd—Steerage. *27.50 and $2F.75. Se
cond Cabin. $42.50 up. Fine Cabin. S6.VOO up.

W set bound cabin raies same as eastbound.
Lake Erie and Lake Champlain carry ono 

das*, second, and steerage only.
For full particulars, reservation*, etc., ap

ply to S. J. Sharp. W. P. A . 71 Yonge Street,

DOMINION LINE
norm hail utcamumips

FROM PORTLAND.
•Dominion Feb. 3 • Southwark Mar. 21 
Welshman Feb. » "Dominion .. Mar. * 
•Canada .... Mar. 14 Vancouver .. Apr. * 
•T Lr.-r -: — aiers carry passengers.
Summers .'All from Portland 3 p. m.
The Caned* ia one ot the fastest and most 

eve fortab’.e steamers la nadiaa trade.
First-class. $6-4*; secona-class. $42 5» 

and m-mants accenting to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $42.50 and $45.«.
Tv Lender.. $2.50 addition*:.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry Belfast. Glargow. $27.56.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL «AvonznouthV 

Turcoman .. Feb. 27 Englishman March 1* 
For all lafomaf.on apply to local ageat or 

DOMINION LINK 
It St Sacrament street Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce-
FINE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phene 13*
W. O. TiDSWELL, A#e«*t

TS James Street Baaik

Ami-automobile legislation will be in
troduced at the present session of the 
Législature.

Upon the application of the Sovereign 
Bank the Aylmer Iron Works of Aylmer 
are to be wound up.

Rex-. Edward Robert* died suddenly 
at Cobourg on Wednesday.

Only On. “MONO OUMNE.- I
Laxative Bromo
One» CeMieOw tqr, 0^1*31 Me

F. W. CATES A BRO.
WSTKICT inns

Royal Insurance Co.
Ase*4s!oS!^oo

OFFICE—3» JAMBS STREET BOUT*, 
Telephone 1.448.

BUCIFMB 4 SM.Fmnl Nnekn

BRANCHES—64$
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K v^eep the wheels moving. Advertising is the motive 
JJV/I power to business. Is your advertisement in the Times? Results

EVERYBODY
WANTS

SOMETHING
N Yn Wnt Tkit Soietticg 
ADVERTISE ii tit

TIMES

I Advertise your Wants in the 

Tiu.es. 10 cents will do the 
, trick.

HELP WANTED—FBMALB

W ANTED REFINED. LADYLIKE TER- 
fi son to assist in our educational *ort. 

Box IS. rime*. ________________ ___________

II? ANTED AN EXPERIENCED GENSR- 
f? ai. Reterence* requires. Apply U 

Charlton Avenue West.

| ’ OUR BUSINESS WOMEN WANTED TO 
JL occupy taro bedrooms, with use or front 
sitting room, in comfortable home. North 
East Central. Terms including laundry.
Address Box IT. Times.

REAL ESTATE FOB SALE

TO RENT—A GOOD HUNDRED ACRE 
farm with good buildings and never fail

ing well. The property of the late J. F. 
Binkley. Barton. Apply Mrs. M. E. Bink
ley. 12S Park St. North. Hamilton.

SIX ROOMED COTTAGE. 137 West Ave. 
N. Immediate poeaeaaloa. Apply 162

Hesc St. N.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 30 King street oast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accidept Insurance 
Company.

Goes Into the Homes of
Lirais and Conservatives

I W ANTED MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TO 
ft take charge ot young baby and act as 

i mother s help. Must be experienced. Apply.
I e;*:lng age. experience and wages expected, 
;tc Box ôù. Times Office.

W' ANTED—EXPERIENCED
references. Apply Mrs.

I SC Bold street.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
’ ILMS DEVELOPED—BROWNIE, NO. I 

and 2. 6 exposures 3c; Brownie, No. 2 A. ) 
: any larger slae. 10c. Seymour. 7 John N.

DANCING

GENERAL;
J. Thomson.

BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hackett'e. 20 Barton Street East. Tele-

Beautiful Building Lots
In the Residential Southwest

THE ACTIVE GROWING SECTION FOR HOME BUILDERS AND 
INVESTORS

The best valued lots in our city. Present price $12 to $15 per foot. 
Terms—To suit purchaser.
Call at our office and get a plan of "Beulah Survey” and partie-

W. D. FLATT, Room 15, Federal Life
H. H. DAVIS, Manager ’Phone 685

TO LET

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sale», to Lets—lc per word.! 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
-o Let and Boarding Cards for j 
windows.

HELP WAHTBD—MALE

IMPORTANT NOTICE

OX FEBRUARY TTH A WATER PIPE IX 
the John McPherson Co. factory over 

our «tore broke and flooded our store, wet
ting a large amount of goods. These we re
move.! to another building and have dried 
then, ami settlement has been made with 
the insurance companies for our lose. These 
goods are cow ready for sale and will be 
sold verv cheap. They consist Of boots, 
chocs. ready made Gothing. gents’ furntoh- 
iop. general dry goods, woollen blankets 
and but lines net named here. We have 
room to show at one time only a small por
tion ot -fcese good.-, so the sale will likely 
las. for a month or until all are sold. We 
sell all kinds of rubbers 3»Tc cheaper than , 
any other «.tore in the city or country can j

PEOPLE S STORE. SI John Street South. 
Hamilton. Open to S p. m.

TO LET—MODERN FLATS AND STORE.
All conveniences; gas range, including 

heating. Peregrine block. Barton Eaat.

rooms to let

=%.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

itOOMS TO LET. 736 KING ST. EAST.

Stocks and Bonds
The following quotations are reported by 

A. E. Carpenter, stock broker. 192 King St. 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Railroads. Open 1.15

Hal. & Ohio........................... ...
Brooklyn Rapid Transit V"4
Chic. Mil. ft St. P............... l'»'s
Chic. G. T. Western ... 3*-.

Erie 1st pref...........................
Missouri K. ft T.................. IS
Missouri K. «• T . pref. UÎ-,
Missouri Pacific .............. :tv
New York Central .............. .. 3V=
Nor. « West............................ ... :»•»

.. U2Sb 113*4
Rock Island, pref.................. ... 2D,
Southern Pacific ............... ... 6S-* 6S4
Southern Railway .............
Southern Railway, pref. . ... 29*.
Soo Common ........................ ... »5N
Texas ft Pacific ............... . •• IS* N
Union Pacific ....................... 114S

INDUSTRIALS.
American Cotton Oil ... .... 25H
American Sugar ............... .... m
Amalgamated Copper ... 13-,
Colo. Fuel ft Iron .............. l<‘s
Rep. Iron ft Steel, pref. ... *i.»\
t niteo Sta:es Steei............. .. 9V,
1 nited States Steel, pref. .

SHEFFIELD
>44

Sales to 1 p. m. $155.109.

BOARDING

Accommodation for two bast cen-
tral. Terms $3.50. privwte. first class, 

laundry included. Address Box 16. Times.

VETERINARY

Boy wanted—a good opening for
an energetic boy under fifteen and a ; 

hence to learn business method- Short 
-.oars and good pay Need not interfere wi.h 

hool duties Steady work in spare moment- 
lame.- Allen. 21 Arcade Building. James ; 
street North. Hamilton, Ontario.

Wi XNTED-CHOIR leader for mac- »
Nab Street Presbyterian Church. Ap

ply to S. B MacDonald, care of Greening • 
Wire Co.. Limited.

LOST AND FOUND

T) WOODILL. D. V. D.. V. S.. WOULD 
-i-ke contract aervlcee. etc. Phone 941. Re
sidence. Ferrie Etat, near James.

MEN-DONT ACCEPT ANY KIND OF 
work until you hear from us. Make $19 

per day eelhag the quickest seller oa earth. 
IK-.** sold in Minneapolis. New article; 
new plan: costs « cents, sells for 2i cents, i 
Send » cents for two samples Domestic 
Mfg. Co.. Desk 1L Minneapolis. Minn.

WRIST
strap to-day on James. Bay. Duke or

Stanley Avenu* Reward at Timer Olfw*. j

JOST IN THE OPERA HOUSE OR GOING I 
a in the Dundas car. a medal. Reward at |

this office.

LOST—SATURDAY. BETWEEN BAY AND 1 
Hess on Napier, three dollars. Reward 

Q Napier Street.

Lost—ladies green leather belt.
Reward at Times Office.

FUEL FOR SALE

For sale, choice KINDLING WOOD: 
besoin city. Ontario Box Co. , 106

Thursdat". Feb. 27.—Few changes have 
l>een noted in the prices on central mar
ket for the past week or so. A11 sorts 
of produce is still firm, at last Satur
day’s figures. Butter and eggs are un
changed, and meats are still a little up, 
though there is no startling jump. Grains 
are about the same, and hay and straw 
remain firm.

Poultry and Dairy Produce.
0 30 to 0 33 
0 17 to 0 20 
0 30 to 0 40

Chees?. per lb... . 
Eats, per down.. 
Chickens, pair... .

Ducks, per pair... 
Geese, each .............

0 75 to 1 56 
0 15 to on

PATENTS

PATFNTS TRADE MARKS. DE- 1 1 ^ aigna. etc , procured in
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Streets. Established 1880.

FOR SALE FIRE
TUNEMPLOYED- BEDS 15c. MEALS LX . 
V soup 5c. Free employment i««istry. 

Workman’s Home. 91 Jfcnick.

A FEW STREET MEN AND OTHERS : 
A van earn money by traveLing. cheap 
2me o: small wares. 72 York 

U
5 ET-

CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD j 
for $1 -*• Kelley 's. Wood Tard, also car- j 
leaning, corner C*heart and Cannon !

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
RCHASE OR RENT A I vv, 
on bay cade, -oath of* J4
• Box ». giv:ag ocv’Sîb » ___Wanted—to purchase

beech cottage r~ -----------
canal. Please address

»■' RAVELLER WANTS POSITION AS CUT Y 
JL represeaxarive Good address, busier. : 

references. Apply Box 19. Time» Office.

Removing next month to larger
premn-es. Trades and Labor Buirding. 

i: doers south of Poet Office. » Special" bwr- 
gatas ta new and used pianos and organs. 
No notes to sign No interest to pay. T. J. 

King and Walnut.

AND GO-CART. II

THE LIVERPOOL fc LONDON 4 8L08E 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR t* BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 619. House 278.

WANTED—HIRE TEAMS TO GO TO MUS- 
kck*. Good wage». Apply immediately. ; 

Nipàt»»ïag Last her Co.. S King William St.

XV1r ANTE!» — POSITION AS WORKING 
hou'«keeper Goad référés.-»» Ad

dress Times Office. Box 15

1^ OR SALE—MARK. 12 YEARS OLD. ALSO , 
JT family phaeton, nearly new. snap. 5 »

Horse blankets—now is the time i
•a buy. Sr* of* during February. Rob- • 

ert Soper. Bay and Simcoe. »

Bicycles overhauled, workman- i
guaranteed. King Last, j

_ S
117 ANTED UNFURNISHED BEACH COT- 
vv tag*. State price and location. Bex

11. Times Office

75 acres. Apply Berest* Bristol. An
cat ter Pwt Office

KATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN PRICES - 
at New Wentworth Cycle store. 17» James \ 

north, adjointes new Armory.

UMBRELLAS

wJ ANTED—LIVE PIGEONS, lii JAMES

PARTNERSHIP

CrMBRELIXS MADE TO ORDER. RE-
cox erv<* ins repaired at Slater's, j

ORTHODONTIA

MIDDLEAGED GEN-TEEMA-L WITH A I tR I X 1 DANDO. SPECIALIST IX 
ttw Ite.-u.sc *>iAr, u i, X» o-tlod. -.i:,. w»irh a MM, k™,

omt ,= or miz.. - -, :«■ • “ «« «
lr,1d po.,tio= or .» :-sx, ,rr FW«i! Lii. Pioo, XU
or associate lines preferred. Bex LÎ Times 11 1 1■. ..................

MUSICAL STORAGE

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters at Boxes 
6.7.8,11.13. 32,33,35. 
36,37. 38., 41, 42. 43. 
46. 48.

Fruits.
Peart, baskets....................................... ® f® ‘f * “
Apples, bushel .............. .............. 0 50 to a 0»

Vegetables.
Lettuce, bunch.................. .............0 OS to 0 10
Curiy Cate, each.............. ............. 0 0» to 0 00
Celery, per dozen.............. — ... 0 30 to 0 60
Potatoes, bag......................................... 0 85 to 1 00
Turnlpe. white, basket................ 0 30 to 0 00
Cabbage, dozen.......................... .. 0 50 to 0 80
Cauliflowers, each............................. 0 05 to 0 10
Beets, basket......................................OOOto 020
Carrots, basket.................................... 0 30 to 0 00
Onion*, large, basket... .. .. 0 40 to 0 00
Citron, each................................... .. .. 0 05 to 0 10
Squash, each .

5 00 to 6 50 
4 00 to 5 50

. ... 8 00 to 8 50
.... 8 00 to 10 00 

.X." 0 11 to 0 12

jerseyville

Margaret b m^coy. pupil of wm Ctorage warehouse
Shak«spnrr. Lxwc. Eng . teacher of ^ chacdîse. tzraiture. pu:

teacher of ^ (Media, tzraiture. pu nos. r -unk/Vref- ' 

StudSo-Ctesncery Cham- nxhîea. separate room for each family’s 
ta* ST : me*. Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main

Çt L M. HARR!/ MUS. DOC.

"SINGING. PIANO. "THEORY 
Studio—2X Jackin w«at Teîepànne Î7W MONEY TO LOAN

LEGAL
V> RÏYATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST
IT iorja»î. real estate. Lowest terms. 
Mania * Martin. Federal Building.

DELL * CRINGLE. BAEIUSTEES. SOLI 
I* cit©». etc. Office Federal Life Baiid-

_
OHO 000 -LOW INTEREST MONEY 

. , , „ —- ‘ f4Vwi*wu Take ocr cheap money. Why
------ James and Ml: X-xssy w to 14» per ceetf I .can on furniture.
’* ** J? •*15*,-eZ2i stock and implements, in city and country.
r*es. Wan B*k K A. Pr-sh. ^ noce». See me at Commercial Hotel.

- Htxti:M. Saturdays cr Wedaesdaye. or
phoa* residence. 3M6. R. II. Ttsdale. comWILLIAM H WAEDROPE. K C. BAR- 

r»r. notary ;ab:- OCkca

HARY D PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
ora.-e Sj*Brtkt«r Bmldiag Mosey taaa- 

ed an first-daaa real secsltj.

aaiicatr ta IL C. J.

Money to loax-at lowest rates
«f îamst es real estate security *a 

swats to twrrawers. No comm ids tea charged. 
Apoly Lazier A Lazier. Spectator BuiMmg.

X. B.—Moaev to lui <
PIANO TUNING

XJENRT CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO-
1A Heitor, etc. Xcaey So lota aa real e-

\I .IAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. «FROM 
! *”• Breadwocd « SW». London. (Engl

TlTr *T: I Address eeders to IÎ4 Hanoah Street East.
tredN'cnk^1 OC$xeK 36 J i*hcne ICi: or to Mack's Drug Store.

DENTAL MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
.

Ill BRIGGS. DENTIST, win. RESUME W °tP. VSfJ.’?' fHflSÎS5-a 3 aractice Saturday Auu K1 at -v: n-... _ i t.tag *—MK.e Gmarte Menu meats.
(L,1 gl- * 1 M K~* iarae stack la yard. MRdieton Marble A

- __________________________ ________ » Gramm Cm. Liantttd. Furua* A Eastman.

DR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES ! _
that agçevai 3tie morkaig classes. Ï — --------------------------------------------- - -----------

ARY if 1CIAL TEETH modviag specad «*- • 
dfcnHm. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- I 
SHIP ran better re be aad aa a=y peace. Of- ‘ 
fire Hie Klu* Screes Ea»r. liaanrrtcm.

MEDICAL

Dr. JAMES F McDonald dentist.
Qreaaaaaa's Hall «7 SUeet awtk

miscellaneous

2> Carlton St. Toronto.

D R COPLAND GIBSON. VIOLET RAY IN 
uvaiantn: of SKIN and CATARRHAL

Phone ». 17» James North.

Few vacant box stalls for board
ert A»Jî Hanailvtaa Cah * fim ca 

C Najser Sl IK am

Reliable repairing w hrsda*, am. Ail wwfc aarra^: 
FUebiar. the jeucDc. 2L, Rag

EMOYAL^ NOTICE - ^rR.VT^>RTH 
Crete Weeks, zww aa Ei ^mx**

| |R I.UIES RUSSELL CONSULTAT IX 

Sereet WeaL Phone 7M1l

Frank Dl w. rates, m. d. kte. ear.
Nasa and Throat Specialist, has re-

mwI kte dike to Roam Jaô. Bank of Ham 
àpæ Bairdtag. Hours » to 12 and 2 to ». 
Teteakeae 3. Dr. Bates has opened an 
«Cfixe- t» Detroit, mad from now on will spend 
Horn -be L-t ta the Sad of each month in 
kte dike here, and from the Srd to the end 
if tibe month ht Detroit.

1»R T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAT HASHighest price second-hand cloth-
tear, maclal r«* «hûteeu s Cteches. *

Tarfc gau—-__________________
TP RANK B. WRIGHT BUTS AND skij a wGk Sceet^isc ta heart and umoa"*^ 
r ail kteds af ise.,1,18 rm Tete^wa MR
have mar » •* «L ** me a ecu u ------ -------------------------------------------------——--------------
—g K Tarh amt i |QHN^P MORTON M. D . R R^C ^.
T1ASLEWOOD ft CO. AUCTlOXBeRS Eye- Ear* Sae**«d j
H nd &U * A*ears. 37 East. | ,7c. 3 ta 5^ ta R Tetephaat BQ.
C EE MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF * iM E. HVSBAND. M. Dl.
»? haïr: «et nteure wtB ewimw jm Ffe- U. Homeopathist.
«T Frearh. Gmmaa «d teghd geo*, atee * g» Mala Street Weak. Telephier SA 
AmentoaM naveRjes »•** fatesz devise trust»— •
«brmatàea harms. Jt*» carte, miy smtehes. 1kg. McKDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
■ inilar ft—r Hmftqum-.u» far thsetri- 1 9 Eye. cm. aaae aad threat, career Km*
"î-1auj^i>T">rLL" wKmm‘ m J “•

A Sunday <*hool social was h^d in 
the Methodi-t t liurcit on Tuesday even 
ing. Feb. ISlh. A pleasant time was 
spent by all. H-temng to an impromptu 
pr.q;ran-me given by the children and 
others.

The young |«rople of thi* neighbor 
hood were ver>- pleasantly entertained 
on Friday evening at the' home of Mr. 
et*d Mrs. NVIm>d Smith. On the previous 
Friday evening. Feb. 14th. the Misses 
Wilson, of the North road, also enter
tained them very en joy ably to a valen
tine and leap year party.

Mi»* Mineard, of RrantlVrd. spent 
Sunday at S. A. l>KUihin <

Mr. Robert Markle wa> at her daugh
ter's. in laingford. on Sundav.

Mr. awl Mrs. Arthur i orneU and Miss 
Maggie -lamie<«»n. of Hamilton. were 
the guest, on Sunday of Mr. and Mr< 
•lames. -Izimeson.

A f-trtv fr,,ui H,allt(l|
t«t ho^Ukh kntrrt.iir >J Kril,.V

Mr. awl Mrs. Rov Black will, .k ■
ll>" -'««i. i-m Suld.v «uh 

-rlju.v. Lyndra. 3 "h
I Vr *1! 11 ri' •,ol,n s”rilb w.r. .1 \vr 
1™- "“k ,hr -ilvrr
•nancKBiy of , rrlativr

Mr. .IKI Mr. Gw. K. vi,-
■t^ ,>B '“"'«y mth n-lativrs at Rock-

Mr ar.J Mrs. lams Manrkant spent 
Wrir*'1 n1'1 *** **tler'4 farrnl- at

Anbur Kart on and rbildrrn. of 
' SP"« » frw .lavs W-t rrrf
»nb lb, forrovr', parants. Mr. an.1 Mrs. 
-Tuners Snath.

Mr. awl Mrs. Frank MiHer visited on 
suwlay with reiatires at Mt. Vernon.

Mr. awl Mrs. Cooper, of Ramileigh, 
•re spending a few days with the lat 
ter's «ester. Mr< XV. 1). Wait.

Mr. awl Miw William Robb. ,4 Lvn 
»Ben. were the Sunday guests of Mr. iml 
'h-. XX m. V. X'an-iicîile.

Mr. and Mrs. XX". S. XX'ait visited on 
Sunday with relatives at St. George.

Mr. -I. G. Cochrane was in Ancaater 
Sn^t week, assisting in auditing the 
township clerk's books.

Mr. Brrte McPherson was in Hamil
ton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mr*. S. Grant entertained on 
Monday evening a jolly crowd of .voting 
peopte from Alberton and a few from 
tl*« village. TTte evening was spent in 
tripping the light fantastic until the 
wee sms oars ayant the twal.

Meat*.
Beef. No. 1. cwt..........................
Beef. No. 2. per cwt.................
Beef. No. 3, cwt..........................
Uvc hogs, per cwt..................
Pork, per cwt.............................
Veal, per cwt. ......................
Mutton, per cwt. ... .

Fish.
Salmon trout, lb... ......................... 12V4 to 0 00
Smoked salmon, lb.......................... 0 15 to 0 00
Lake Ontario herring, dozen... 0 50 to 0 75
White fish, per lb............................ 12% to 0 00
Ciecoer. dozen.............. ..................  0 50 to 0 «»
Pickerel, lb.............................................. 0 us to v uv

The Mice Market.
Wool, pound, washed.................... 0 24 to 0 00
Wool pound, unwashed................. 0 14 to 0 00
Pelts............................................................. 0 40 to 0 00
Calf skins. No. J.
Sheen skins, each.............................
Horse hide*,, each.........................
Hides. No. 1. per lb......................
Hides. No. 2. per cwt...............

Grain Market.
Barley, per bush...............................
Wheat white, bush........................

Do., red. bush.................................

Rye. bushel ................................ ...
Buckwheat ....................................

0 90 to 1 50 
1 50 to 2 « 

. 0 05 to 54 

. 0 94 to 44

0 80 to 0 8Û

0 90 to 0 90 
0 53 to 0 53 
0 85 to V 85 

, V 75 to 0 80 
. 0 63 to 0 65

Ray and Wood.
Straw, per ton.................................11 00 to 12 00
Hay per ton...................... .. .. .. 15 09 to 18 00
Wood, cord............................... .. .. 7 00 to S 00

TORONTO MARKETS.
Farmers’ Market.

The offerings of grain to-day were 
nil owing to the unfavorable weather, 
and prices are purely nominal. About ti j 
loads of hay offered, and <old at $18 to | 
$20 a ton. Straw is nominal at $16 to I 
$16.50.

Dressed hogs in good supply and low- j 
er. with light quoted at $7 to $7.25. and j 
heavy at $6.

Mr. Andrew Carnegie's munificence in 
the establishment of free libraries has 
now been extended to Australia, where 
his first gift has just been made to the 
recently created irigation settlement of 
Mildura. on the River Murray, in the 
State el Vkteria.

Wheat, while, bush .... $ 0 98 $ 0 99
Do., red, bush .................. 0 98 0 »l
l)o.. spring, bush............... 0 95 0 00 j
l>o.. goose, bu»h................ 0 93 0 00 I

Oats, bush................................ (l 0 57
Barley, bush............................. 0 0 00

0 84 0 00
Peas, bush....................... .... 0 84 0 00
Hay, timothy, ton............... 19 00 21 00

Do., clover, ton................ 16 00 00
Straw, per ton.................... 16 00 16 50
Seed*. Alsike, No. 1. bu. 8

Do., No. 2............................. 00 50
IX»., red clover................ 10 00 lo 50

Dressed hog*. . . . ........... 6 75 25
Eggs, new laid, dozen... .0 30 0 35

IX>., storage............. - .... 0 o 25
Butter, dairy .................... 0 28 0 30

Do., creamery...................... 0 31 0 34
Geese., dressed, lb................. 0 10 0
Chickens, per lb................... 0 13 o 15
Ducks, dressed, lb................. 0 12 o 13
Turkeys, per lb... 0 17 0 20
Apples, per bbl.................... I 3 00
Potatoes, per hag............... 1 10 1 25
Cabbage, per dozen.. .. .. 0 40 0 50
Onions, per bag .. -- ... 30 1 40
Beef, hindquarters.... 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarters. . .... 5 50 6 50
Do., choice, carcase.. .. 8 00 9 00

Do., medium, carcase 6 25 00
Mutton, per cwt.................. 8 00 9 00
Veal, prime, per cwt............. .9 00 11 00
Lamb, per cwt...................... 12 00 14 00

to 3.36c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.83c to 
3.86c; mola-*=es sugar, 3.06c to 3.11c; re
fined steady.

Oil.
I^oudon—Li used oil. 23s l^d per 112 

lbs. Sperm oil. £32 per ton.
Pittsburg, Pi.—OH dosed at $1.78.
Savannah, G«.—Spirits turpentine, 

firm. 50*4»*. Ilosin. firm ; stock. 78.092. 
Quote: l>. $3.35; H.. $3.40; M.. $5.25.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables are steady at 

10*c to 13c per lb., dressed weight; re
frigerator la*ef is quoted at 9X$o per lb.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations 

on Winnipeg grain futures today:
Wheat—Feb. $1.08 hid. May $1.11% 

bid.
Oats—Feb. 51%c bid. May 56c asked.

Montreal Markets.
An active local business is being done 

in flour. Supplies are adequate and 
jiriepfl firm, (hoice spring wheat, pat
ents. $6.10; seconds. $5.50 : winter wheat 
patents. $5.50: straight rollers. $5 to 
$5.20; do., in bags. $2.35 to $2.50; extras 
$1.80 to $1.90.

There is a very firm tone in the local 
miffed trade. Site demand is active, 
supplies are very limited, and prices are 
firm. Manitoba, bran. $22 to $23; short®, 
$23 to $24: Ontario grain, shorts. $22 to 
$22.50; middlings. $24 to $25: shorts,

j $22.40 to $23 per ton, including bags: 
ami pure grain nrouiHe at $32 to $34.

Montreal Live Stock.
About 300 head of butchers’ cattle, 50 

milch cows and springers. 80 calves. 20 
sheep and lambs and 10ft fat hogs were 
offered for sale at the Hast End Abat
toir to day. Trade was slow, with no 

i change to note in prices. Prime beeves 
! sold at 5 to 5>4c per it»., pretty good cat- 
1 tie at 4 to 4%e. and the common stock 
j at 2*4 to 3% per lb. Some of the milch 
j cows were of simili size and most of 
j them lean in flesh. Prices were from 
j $25 to $55 each. Galves were all young 

veals ami s-e l at $2.50 to $6 each. Sheep 
sold at about 5%c per lb., lambs at 6c 
to 6%c per lb. Three young lambs sold 
at $8 each. Good lots of fat hogs sold 
at 5*4c.

London. Feb. 27.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remained 
unchanged to-day at 4 per cent.

Pittsburg, Feb. 27.—Oil opened $1.78.

( hicago. Feb. 27.—Cattle—Receipts 7.-; 
tWO; steady; lieeve>. ${.W to $6: cows 
and heifer~. $1.80 to $4.9; Texans. $3.75 
to $4.75; calves. $5.25 to ^725: western
ers, $4 to $4.75; stockers and feeders. 
$2.75 to $4.90.

Hogs—Receipts 3ti.(i00: steady; light. 
$4.15 to $4.40; mixed. $4.15 to $4.45; 
heavy. $4.15 to $4.45; roughs. $4.15 to 
$4.25 ; pigs. $3.65 to $4.20; bulk of sale*. 
$4A5 to $4.40.

Sheep—Receipts 12,000: weak; na
tives, $3.25 to $5.50; western. $L30 to 
.<5.50; yearlings. $5 to $li.25; lambs. $5 
to $6.85: western. $5 to $6.9(1.

ALLEGED BIGAMIST.
Meiried First Wife 1b Hamilton

In 1902.

Norman Wilson appeared in To
ronto Police Court yesterday on a 
charge of non-support, will face a 
charge of bigamy when he comes be
fore Magistrate Denison next Wednes-

The staff inspector’s department 
alleged that on May 6. 1902, Wilson 
was married under the name of Rob
inson to Daisy Beatrice Lenora Minns, 
of Hanrlton. Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson 
performed the ceremony. One child. 
George, aged five years, resulted front 
the marriage.

On Nov. II. 1906. Wilson is alleged 
to have married Lena Ashton, of To
ronto. A child. Dorothy, was born 
on Oct 8. 1907.

When questioned this morning. Wil
son said that liis first wife secured a 
divorce front him in Toledo, Ohio, 
some time ago.

In the meantime the authorities will 
investigate the two marriages. Until 
lately W;lson and his wife have been 
living at 11 Soho street.

■ Mr. Frank Dale has secured a position 
in Galt, and has gone there to assume 
his duties.

Mr. -I. Hood and family have returned 
home from a pleasant visit among Clyde

Miss Crawford, Public School teacher, 
who has liven ill with grip for some time, 
rc>umed her duties on Monday last.

Mr. A. E. Bond, who has been indis
posed for some days, is again able to 
be about.

Mr. John Kirkpatrick is under the doc* 
tor’s care.

INSURANCE BILL.
Caaadiia Maaofactnran’ Awocia* 

tien’* Views Ventilated.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 27.—(Special). — 
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion submitted their views to the Com
mittee on Banking and Commerce and-, 
the Insurance Bill to-day. E. P. Heaton 
explained that the members of the As
sociation carried fire insurance on their 
properties to the extent of $500.000,000. 
He wanted a new section dealing ex
clusively with Montreal Companies. The 
section prohibiting individual underwrit
ing was discrimination against a perfect 
legitimate class of insurance. It should 
be struck out. The interests of the Can
adian policyholders of other than life 
companies should be safeguarded. The 
Association is opposed to the lowering 
of the re-insurance reserve computation 
by Canadian companies and also asked 
that some provision should be made to 
limit the amount of insurance in thé 
congested areas of large cities.

FATAL FIGHT.

Hides, Tallow, Etc.
Ruling prices here are: Inspected

steers and cows. No. 1. 6c; No. 2. 5c; 
No. 3. 4c; do., country hides. 4c to 4- 
l-2c; calkskins, 8c to 9c; veal kips, 7c; 
lambskins. 85c to 95c; horsehides. No. 
1, *2*5 to $2^0: No. 2. $1 *5 to $1.50.

Horse hair—25c.
Tallow—Rendered. 4 l-3e to 5 l-3c.

Wool.
Quotations are nominal at: XYashed 

wools. 19c to 20c; unwashed wxwls, 10c, 
and rejects, 14c to 15c.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. I-awrence sugars are quoted a* 

follows: Granulated $4.40 in barrels,
and No. 1 golden. $4 in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery; car lots 5c kss.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw. strong; fair refining, 

3JD* to 3.33c; centrifugal. 96 test, XfiOc 
to 323c; molasses sugar. 3.05c to 3.08c; 
refined, steady.

New York, Feb. 27.—Cotton futures 
opened stead: March $10.43. May $10.60. 
-lune offered $10u>5. July $10.49. August 
$10.31. October $10.08. December $10.08.

New York. Feb. 27.—XXall -Ireet— 
Opening dealings in stocks showed little 
animation, but price?, of the active issues 
were higher, with the exception of M. O. 
P. and Atchison, which declined small 
fractions.

Liverpool. Feb. 27. Beef—Extra India 
me--, dull. 85s. Bacon—Dull; Cumber
land cut. 34s 6d: short ribs. 36s; long 
clear middies, light. 36s 6d: long clear 
middles, heavy. 36s 6d: short clear hacks, 
36s; clear I tellies, dull. 36>.

1-ard—American refined, weak. 38s.
New York. Feb. 27. noon.—The demand 

was dull, but not suflk-ient to maintain 
price*, except for the heaviness of some 
of the Gould stocks. Bonds were irregu
lar.

Financial Items.
Erie directors met and took no action 

on dividend.
Spot copper in I-ondon is 10s lower, 

and futures. 7a Gd lower.
New York bank* lost *5.<S9j0t# 

through *ub-Treasury operations since 
Friday last.

(•encrai market in London heavy and 
inclined to sell off.

Seaboard Air Line receivers will not

Sou. Railway asks Interstate Com
met ce Vommss-iou and Commissioner of 
Labor to arbitrate wage question.

Moderate demand for stoeks in loan

Small currency receipts from interior 
indicate some general improvement 
country’s business.

Paris settlement begins Friday and 
conclude* Monday.

European markets expect easy money 
on return of March dislntrsement-,

Plays a Part Only
The preacher who would help 

young men must recognize that 
religion is as broad as life. The 
old pagan and pharisaic dualism 
which divided time and space and 
conduct into secular and sacred has 
no place in the Christian system. 
We are in danger of confusing 
Christianity with “churchianity.” 
We must remember that while the 
church plays a great and import
ant part in building up the king
dom of God, it does not play the 
whole part. The home, the shop, 
the school, the bench, the field, the 
desk—all these may be means of 
grace, but the man who is not 
working out his salvation with the 
humble tools of daily life, is not 
working it out in the Christian 
sense.—Rev. Chas. H. Huestis, 
M. A.

BURNED MORTGAGE.

CASE FOR MR. M‘MENE MY.
To the Editor vi the Time*:

Sir.—XVill you kindly permit me 
through the medium of your columns 
to make an appeal lor a few dollar* to 
save the home of a poor woman in the 
city of Hamilton, who i* in sore distress 
owing to the fact that unless her rent is 
paid at once she will be put out on the 
street. 1 have taken a personal interest 
in the case of thi* woman all through the 
winter, but 1 have had ~o many claim* 
upon me from all source* that it is im
possible for me to help in every case, 
and I am confident -uch a rase as thi* 
need* only to lie konwn for the pol 
people of this city to help. A deal has 
I wen said about the absence of extreme 
poverty in Hamilton, but God alone 
knows the silent suffering there has been 
amongst the class ot good people in Ham
ilton who have tried fo suffer and be 
strong. Any person desirous of assisting 
in this matter ran either «end direct to 

j me or 1 will give name and address of 
the woman in confidence to any person 
desirous of helping. Trusting this wiil 
be the means of helping one worthy and 
needly. I am your*. XX'iilism Huckte. 475 
King street ea*t.

Hamilton. Feb. 27. 191*8.

The Time* called up Relief Officer Me- 
Xleneroy thi- morning and asked him if 
he knew of any such case as referred to 
by Mr. liorkle. Mr. McM-nemy's r»p£y 
was that he had no knowledge of the 
case. XXTiile the farts might le as 
staled, the proper thing to do would be 
for Mr. Huckle to lay the farts before 
the officers of any benevolent society, or 
the relief officer. There is always a risk 
of -ending money to unnamed persons.

NINE HOUR LAW-
XX'ashington. Feb. 27.—Operating offi

cial* of railways from all parts of th - 
country to-day were in attendance upon 
the hearing given by the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission of application- 
for an extension of the time of the going 
into effect of the “t*-hour law.**

Thirty-seven applications were receiv
ed by the Commi**Mm asking for the ex
tension. Two already have been denied. 
The other thirty-five are being heard a* 
one case. XX'ith the exception of the 
New York Central lines, none of the 
great eastern ronds have made applica
tion for extension.

Mu Dies »f Injuries Received ia a 
Prize Fight.

New Aork. Feb. 27.—Emmett Brown, 
a negro, died at the Presbyterian Hos
pital early to-day from injuries alleged 
to have been received in a prize fight 
Ia*t night. A policeman found Brown 
lying unconscious on the sidewalk at 
72nd street and First avenue, with the 
base of hi* skull fractured. Brown’s 
wile told the police that her husband 
had taken part in a prize fight in a 
saloon on avenue A late last night. Hh 
opponent, she said, was Fred Lucas, a 
white man. A hard blow in the fifth 
round, he asserted, sent Brown to the 
floor, hi* head striking against one of 
the ring po*t*. As soon as the serious
ness of the injury was discovered Brown 
was taken out of the saloon and the 
crowd dispersed. Detectives are trying 
to locate the saloon.

BARBERS' CONCERT.
Successful Eveat 1b Labor Hall Last 

Evening.

The Journeymen Barbers and their 
friends had a jolly time at their an 
nual smoking concert, which they 
held last night in the Labor Hall. 
Refreshments were served and a first- 
class entertainment was indulged in 
till midnight, when all went home 
happy. The following was the pro
gramme : Overture, Barbers* orches
tra; song, A. XX’hite; song, P. Simp
son; club swinging. C. Smith ; selec
tions on the bag pipes, Minnie Mc
Intosh ; song, J. Charlton; banjo solo, 
E. Weaver ; song, H. Hall; violin solo, 
H. J. Halford : song. S. Ross ; duet, 
K Weaver and H. J. Halford ; one 
man band, S. Ross, 

j Encores were numerous and were 
; readily responded to. President H.
| Moser acted as chairman.

NEW DIRECTORY__
i Makes Estimate of HamiHoa’s 

Population 70,000.

j X croon's Hamilton Directory for 1908 
| is in the hands of subscribers. It is a 

larger book than ever, containing almost 
800 pages and 26.000 names, including 
the nam»** of suburban residents employ
ed in the city. According to the best 
directory system of computing popula
tion. the publisher estimates the pepula- 
lioa of Hamilton proper at from 70.000 
to 72.000. ami of the city and immedi
ate suburb» at 76.U00.

Belleville. Ont-, Feb. 27.—100 person* 
sat down at a banquet held in the I. O. 
F. Hall ast night in celebration -if the 
burning of the mortgage on Christs 
Church, Anglican, of which Rev. .1 C. 

Sugar—Raw fine; lair refining, X33cBlagrave, B. A, is recto*

Owing to the abundance and cheap
ness of meat in Australia restaurant 
keeper* have for years been able to give 
astonishingly liberal meal* for sixpence. 
But they are not satisfied and have de

cided to rake the price to sevenpeace.

TIMBER LIMITS.

I Ottawa. Feb. 27.— iSpecial.)—On mo
tion of Mr. Barker, of Hamilton, it was 
decided to summon A. XX'. Fraser, K. C., 
of Ottawa : D. M. Finnic, manager of 
the Bank of Ottawa, ami G. V. Kyley, 

\ formerly of the Interior Department, 
( Iwt now with the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
| in regard to timber limits in the i ana 
• dian Northwe»t. E. A. Wallberg, con
tractor. Montreal, was again examined 
in regard to supplying cranes to the 
Intercolonial Railway.

HOTEL TRANSFER.
XX'icd*or. Feb. 27.—XX'igle Bros., of 

l the International Hotel, who recently

I closed a deal for the purchase of their 
hotel premise* in the Dominion Bank 

} Idock. have bought the British American 
1 Hotel from -lohn Hartnett, who will re
tire from the business altogether,

TORONTO MAN KILLED.
Detroit. Feb. 27.—While shingling a 

hou*e. David Andrew Roy, 23 years old, 
slipped and fill from the roof to the 
ground. He was found unconscious, and 

, carried into the house, where he died be- 
J fore the arrival of a doctor. Roy tame 
to Detroit from Toronto a short tiag
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JUST NATURAL CHOLER.
The Hamilton Herald does not accept, 

with any good grave, the defeat of its 
attempt to intimidate the aldermen and 
prevent them from conferring with the 
Street Railway Company to ascertain 
if any amendments to the existing 
agreement, that might be Vegarded as 
mutually advantageous, could be ar
rived at, and it incautiously betrays its 
chagrin by the declaration that its lo
cal contemporaries regard the aldermen’s 
“decision as a distinct snub to and hufii- 
iliation for the Herald.” We think, not 
only its contemporaries, but the general 
public also, so regard it. The Council 
should know just what can be obtained 
by negotiations. They' can do no harm— 
that even the Herald now admits, al
though it has bitterly opposed negotia
tions being entered into. In view of its 
tardy expression of confidence that “ne
gotiation will do no harm,” this snarl 
at those who advocate negotiations be
ing attemjrted sounds very -Herald-like :

We haven’t the slightest doubt that if 
the aldermen were to smash the street 
railway contract, yield up the city's 
right to a share of" the street car re
ceipts, extend the company’s franchise 
for another lifetime and tell the com
pany to go ahead and make millionaires 
of its shareholders, our peculiar neigh
bors would rejoice and be glad over one 
more hard blow to the Herald anti :i 
glorious trumph for the dearly-beloved 
Cataract company, from whom all bless
ings flow.

As nobody has proposed to “smash 
the street railway contract,” but only 
to amend it. if by amendment the city 
ran secure extended and better service 
on advantageous terms; and as yield
ing up the city's rights to a share of 
the street car receipts, and extending the 
franchise for another lifetime, have nev
er, as far as we are aware, been so ‘much 
as hinted at by any one during the dis
cussion of the question, the paroxysm 
of passionate grief under which the 
Herald was laboring when its article 
was penned, may fairly he classed with 
that of the boy who consoles himself by j 
cursing after a severe spanking in the ; 
woodshed. A little of this frothy an
ger is to be expected, in the circum- j 
stances.

Rut it i« pleasing to* have the assur- ! 
âne* of the Herald, even at this late day, j 
--and after it lias offered in vain all | 
the opposition it could, to amicable | 
negotiation—that the attempt to get 
together and consider the matter on bus
iness principles, “will do no harm.*' That 
ig all that the Times has asked. The 
aldermen are not expected to wrong 
the city in their dealings with the com
pany. And we may lx* allowed to ac
cept this latest statement of the Her
ald as evidence that it knew all along 
that there was no disloyalty to the city 
in favoring negotiations.

Nor need the negotiators be terrified 
by the idea that the present agreement 
is something sacred or that to amend it 
would he to commit the awful crime of 
“smashing"* it. The city wants a more 
extended service, and a better service 
than it can com|iel. under the agree
ment. The question of an estimated per
centage of cash receipts is not the only 
one to be considered, nor is the amount 
likely to be derived under the agreement 
in the years to come one that can at 
present lie accurately judged. The peo
ple want a good street railway service. 
And in negotiating for it, they are not 
desirous of treating the company un
justly. They wish to know just what 
is the best thing the company has to 
offer, or the liest the aldermen can se
cure. The people should have the final 
say on any arrangement made. Let our 
contemporary dry its tears and try to 
view the matter philosophically.

somewhat slow in this respect. Fifty- 
five years ago, a branch was established 
at Sydney, Australia,, the two other 
branches having also been established in 
that antipodean colony in 1869 and 1897, 

I respectively.
* Mr. Cleave pointed out that the Mint 
would prove a considerable source of 
profit to the Dominion. The demand for 
silver coinage in Canada is increasing. 
For the decade 1870-1880 it averaged 
$284,000 per annum, but since 1900 the 
average amount coined was $502,428 
worth, while in 1906 $850,460 worth- was 
required. Indications are that we have 
reached the million dollar mark. The 
Canadian silver coins are composed of 
37-40 of pure silver and 3-40 of copper, 
there being about 19 3-4 cents worth 
of pure silver in a fifty cent piece. The 
price of bullion silver being quite low. 
In bronze coinage there is even more 
profit, the face value of the coin being 
4 1-2 times its metal value. As to the 
coinage of gold, a rigid standard of 11-12 
fine (22 carat) is maintained by the 
Imperial Government. In some eases the 
Yukon product does not reach the stan
dard of quality required. It is not dif
ficult to see. however, that if Mr. 
Cleave is correct in his basis of 39 1-2 
cents’ worth of silver to the dollar, the 
million dollars a year of silver coin 
which Canada now probably requires, 
can be produced from $395,000 of silver, 
which should leave some margin after 
operating the mint, to say nothing of 
the profit on the other coinage produced. 
Canada seems to he equipping herself 
by degrees with the conveniences of a 
nation.

even greater importance as a part of the 
duties of the leader of the Opposition, 
than criticism of the Government’s 
course. But that very reasonable view 
will hardly appeal to the average .occu
pant of the Ontario Government benches.

St. Pierre, Ietand- of Martinique, w hich 
in May, 1902, was wiped out by the 
eruption of Mt. Pelee, is being gradu
ally rebuilt. A wharf has been con
structed, hotels have been built, mer
chants are rebuilding their warehouses, 
and a considerable population has taken 
possession of the ruine.

f HI EXCHANGES ;

The University of Toronto costs a 
pretty penny and is a great feeder of the 
city. Its revenue for the year was 
$453,398, of which only $184,211 came 
from students’ fees. The expense was 
$111,066 more than for the preceding 
year, and it is rising steadily. During 
the year 3,038 students took courses.

CANADIAN LIFE INSURANCE.

In view of the fact that a new Life 
Insurance Act now occupies the ateution 
of Parliament and is much discussed 
throughout the country, it will be inter
esting to glance at the record of life in
surance in Canada. The growth of the 
business lias been remarkable. In the 
32 years, 1875 to 1906, the aggregate 
premium income increased by $19.500,000 
ami the amount of net insurance by over 
$570.000.000. Up to 1880, the business 
of the companies as a whole, as judged 
by premium income, moved in a retro
grade direction. The Canadian compan
ies occupied a middle position in 1875 
between the British and American com
panies. the figures being:

British companies...........$ 626.296
Canadian companies .. .. 706.256
V. S. companies ............  1,551.835
In five years, however, they had forg

ed ahead wonderfully, and the figures

British companies ...........$ 579.729
Canadian companies .. .. 1,039,341
l". S. companies.............. 1,102,368
They had in that time increased their 

lead over the British companies hv $18.- 
000.000, and gained on the American by 
close upon $4jÇQ0.0O0 in net insurance. 
And. whereas the British companies had 
increased their business by the end of 
1906 by only 134.6 per cent, and the Am
erican companies by 335 per cent., the 
Canadian companies had added to their 

i net insurance by 1816.7 per cent.
! The total life insurance in force in 
j Canada in 1875 was $85,009,264. In 1906 

this amount had been increased to $656,- 
260,900. In 1875 the Canadian compan
ies held $21.957.296 of the risks, slightly 
over 25 per cent, of the entire life insur
ance of the country. In 1906 they car
ried $420.864.847, about 64 per cent, of 
the total insurance.

In the years 1892-6 the companies ap
pear to have done an excellent business: 

j The number of policies in force was in
creased by 226.564, or 41.8 per cent, dur
ing the five years, assets increased 

• by 38.7 per cent., liabilities by 43.4 per 
j cent., income by 44 per cent., expendi- 
| ttires bv 39 per cent, and payments to 
i policyholders by 38.6 per cent. The 
1 large aggregate paid to policyholders in 

1906 consists of $7.209,880 in death 
j claims, including bonus additions; $2.-

CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUNDS. OOS.314 in matured endowments; $1,712,-
‘ 204 paid for surrendered policies; $1,- 

Th, Tim» h., on .cv,ral of divid,n4„ to ^HrvhoW,,. ; .ml
l.tr advocated the procuring of publir | paid „nnuiUlM,

Summing up the four-year * record of 
his Government, lie declared that in 
that short time it had given to the 
people more legislation than they had 
received from the Reform Govern
ments of the previous thirty years. 
That is a pretty sweeping *{atement 
for a Premier to make.—Spectator, on 
Whitney’s speech in the Legislature on 
Tuesday.

It was sweeping, and reckless of the 
truth, but a little thing like that doesn’t 
seem to bother Premier Whitney.

A Bath.
(Toronto News.)

A Hamilton man went swimming yes
terday in Burlington Bay. Probably lie 
has a clergyman living next door to him. 
Cleanliness is next to godliness.

Getting Thère.
(Dundas Banner.)

Mr. W. O.-Sealey is strenuously work
ing his way through the snow banks in
to the hearts of the people in many 
parts of Wentworth.

R. A. Thompson's Speech.
(Dundas Banner.)

It is of very, great interest to many 
of our readers to know that Mr. R. À. 
Thompson, the representative of North 
Wentworth, gave in the legislative As- 
sebly last week an address upon a sub
ject of most vital interest to the con
stituency and to the whole Province. By 
reading this address and_reading com
ments from party and independent jour
nals upon it we can easily see that Mr. 
Thompson has increased that high repu
tation he has gained as an informing 
speaker, an intelligent critic and an in
cisive debater. For many years the rep
resentatives of agricultural life have 
been told that they were the backbone 
of the country, but few were prepared 
for the statement of such facts and fig
ure* a* were presented by North Went
worth's representative last week.Speaking of the fat $2.000 snap Mr.

■Sothman ia to get for drawing up *pevi- I Th!. Will Require Confirmation. 
fic«tioi»-« teuik of a few weeke--fo» (Grimby Independent.)
the proposed etcvtnr diatributing «ye- The boy. around Winona are veiling a j 
tem, a contemporary announce*: good story about A. E. Durfey "speaking

"Mr. Sothmen, it is said, told tlie 
mayor that if he had known the city 
was going to peddle the job around, he 
would not have put in a figure at ail."’ 
Dear, dear! Will the Council send 
around a deputation to tender Mr. Both
nia n it* humble apology ?

And to think that after they had 
vaiwed all the fus* about the proposal to 
regulate the killing of seal*, and wasted • inquired the Rev. Dr. Clarke,

out iu meeting’' one night, during the 
local option campaign.

It was at a committee meeting of the 
friends of local option and they were 
going over the voters’ list with a view of 
seeing who should vote and who should 
not—the meeting, following the usual 
custom, had opened with prayer.

The story goes that as the names were 
called out they came to one who had 
remoVed from the municipality and had 
no right to vote. How will he vote?

He will
much froth over the wiMngneos of 

the Mherale to tie the hand* of Cana
dians to gratify Yankee greed, the Tory 
organ* should discover that the action 
proponed to be taken is the result of 
strong petition* froth the Canadian seal
ers, who wish to stop the extermination 
method* of the Japanese poachers.

The Globe trie* to encourage the On- j 
lario Government to put a stop to tho 
evil of murcicipakitie* granting bonuses 
to industries. It i* a g"od object, and 
landaise in every respect, but is there 
in it a danger that our contemporary, m 
its efforts to help along a go-xl can»*, 
may find the cry raided against it that 
it is endeavoring to invade municipal 
right*—even if “the right” in question 
is but the power to bunco the municipal 
taxpayers?

vote for the by-law, came the reply. 
Then let him vote, said the Rev. Doctor.

Another name of a voter who had left 
the municipality was called out and the 
question was asked, How will lie vote? 
and the reply was, for the by-law. l,et 
him vote, says the Rev. Dr. Clarke.

Another name of a voter who had left 
the municipality was called out and the 
question was asked, How will he vote?

I and the reply came, against the by-law.
I Then swear him! says I)r. ("lake, don’t 
1 let him vote.

It was at this point—so the story 
goes—that Durfey rose to his feet ami 
spoke something like tlii«: Gentlemen, if ; 
I was following the races and lietting on 
the horses, I would do everything in my 1 
power to heat the book makers. No 
matter xvhat it was. 1 would use every ! 
means at my disposal to get the book
makers* money—but I would not open 
the proeeedings with prayer.

The silence for the next. three or four 
minutes was no intense that Dr. Clarke ! 
could hear his own pulse heating.

According to the Blue Rook, in the 
period of 28 years, 1879-1906, for every 
$100 paid in premiums, $52.20 represent
ed payments to policyholders, leaving 
$47.80 for reserves, expenses and profits.

In 1906 there was paid to policvhold- 
j ers $13.030,241.

The net assets of all the companies 
; in 1906 are stated at $180,431.776, and 
| the liabilities at $157,304,823.

The number of policies of insurance in 
! force in 1906 was 768,057.

advocated the procuring of 
playgrounds for the children of Hamil
ton. and has also described in some detail 
how playgrounds are made and para
phernalia requisite for them. In many 
of the eities on the other side these play- j 
grounds are to lie found in full opera- j 
lion, with attendants to look after them ' 
and to see that everything is conducted * 
in order. Some of these are fitted up I 
similar in style to a gymnasium, with 
suitable apparatus for the little ones 
enjoying themselves - swings, parallel 
bars, heaps of sand ami in some of them 
small ponds where the rliildren can sail 
their toy boats, etc. Those who have 
seen these speak highly of them. They 
keep children off the streets and out of 
mischief, and the exercises .ire all health
ful. These playgrounds must not lie 
confounded with public parks. Hamilton 
cannot invest its money to better advan
tage than in procuring such, and it would 
lie a good idea if those interested in the 
•scheme would take a trip across the line 
and see for themselves just what is 
wanted. With these grounds in use, 
police would have a soft time ss far as 
youthful criminals would be concerned;
doctors’ bills would be reduced, and The city lime contract is now in the 
mothers would have much less anxiety I lime light, 
about their children when the}* were out I 
at play. The Times will be most happy j Children's playgrounds are better than

The Mail and Empire is in the dumps 
because the British Columbia courts hav< 
declared McBride’s Natal Act ultra vires, 
and it growls that the issue must pass 
the ordeal of all the courts before it is 
decided, adding: “If the final decision 
should be that the Provinre cannot enact 
a law governing immigration into its 
ports. British Columbia will have the 
Laurier Government alone to blame.” Of 
course; of course! The fact that the 
McBride Government’a policy is declared 
by the courts to be unconstitutional is 
cause for “blaming” Laurier. Didn’t he 
stand by the constitution?

; | TELEPHONES
IN SUBURBS.

SURROUNDING VILLAGES ARE TO ] 
BE CONNECTED WITH DUNDAS.

Personal and General News of the 
Valley City—Much Interest in Di- | 
vision Court Case.

22 Lbs. Granulated 
. Sugar $1.00

One Sugar refinery advanced prices this week, and those interested e*y 
that all Sugar prices will go higher. We cannot seem to see things that way, 
but whether prices go higher or not, we sell this week 22 lb*. Best Granulated 
$1.00; 11 lbs. SOv; 5 lbs. 25e; 100 lb. bag* $4.55: 23 lbs. Bright Yellow 
$1.00; 11'/, lbs. 50c ; 3% lbs. 25c.

New Laid Efjjjs
It is very difficult to get any quantity of New Laid Egg* yet We have 

many shippers in different sections and a few from each make* a respectable 
total of about 350 dozen, which we will sell at 30c per dozen; also 150 dozen 
fresh held Eggs at 24c per dozen. f

Butter
Seems if anything scarcer this week than last, and it i* ifliH by covering 

a large section of country that we are enabled to secure enough to supply 
demand. Choice Creamery, per lb. 34c; Jersey Lily Creamery, per lb. 32c; 
Dairy Butter, rolls and print». 500 lbs. of it going this week at 2Sc jier lb.

Specials—Figs, Dates and Prunes
Table fig*, iu package*, have sold alway* at lOc a package, going this 

week 7c. 4 pkgs. 2Sc; Table Figs. 1 lb. boxe*, finest. 3 fur 25c: Date» HaJ- 
owi. in package», regular 10c. going 7c. 4 for 25c: Farde Dates, regular 2 lbs. 
25c. going 9c lb., 3 lbs. 25c : Prunes. California. finest quality. 2 lbs. 25c. 
3 Hx. 25; 4 lb* 25c.

Hams, Rolls, Sausage
Hams, small, plump, tender, just the nicest Hams we have ever had. Whole 

Hams 14c pound, half Hams 14}£t* per pound. Roll Shoulder, it is good eat
ing. per pound 12c. Sausage, fresh Friday morning, per pound lOc.

Kippered Herring, Haddie, Etc.
Kippered Herrings, cleaned and head off. make good eating: you will like 

them. 3 for lOc. Finnan Haddie, just ns good a» ever, 9c pound, 3 pounds 
25c. positively the last time at this price. Scotia Codfish, genuine Codfish 
and boneless. lOc per pound. Chebu<*to Codfish, boneless, 
pounds 25c. 9c pounds. 3

Can Goods Special
Little Gem Quaker Peas, bought to sell at 12c tin. going at 9c. 3 tins 25c. 

Old Church French Peas, 3 tins 25v. Quaker Sugar Peas Sc. Quaker Corn, 3 
tins 25c. Quaker Tomatoes, per tin 1 Oc. Quaker Pumpkins. 2 tins 15c. 
Beets 1 Oc tin. Refugee String Beans. 2 tin* 15c. Blueberries, per tin 19c, 
Sliced Pineapple, 2 tins 25c.
Victor Soap. 6 for.............
Surprise Soap. 6 for.........
Sunlight Soap. 6 for ....
Comfort Soap. 6 for............
Richards' Pure Soap. 6 for ..
Naptho Soap. 6 for..............
Quick.Naptha Soap. 6 for .. 
Fcls Naptha Soap. 4 for ..
Alliance Soap. 8 for...........
Judd's Soap. 10 for...........
'hallengc Soap. 3 for . . ..

Fairy Soap. 6 for..............
Medicated Tar Soap. 6 for 
Washing Soda. 4 lbs

Grape Fruit Marmalade, per jar 13c 
Wagstaff's Orange Marmalade, jar 15c 
Upton's Marmalade, per jar lOc
Maconwhie’s Marmalade, jar . 15c 
2-lb tin pails Jam ... 17c
5-lb wood pails Jam......................40c
Maconochie's Strawberry Jam. jar 20c
Pure Maple Sugar, rake............... lOc
Horse Radish, bottle.................... lOc
Celery Relish, bottle.................  lOc
Celery .Salt, bottle......................... lOc
Catsup, bottle............. lO and 15c
Catsup. 2-lb tin.................................. 7c
Pickles, mixed or mustard, btl.. lOc 
Wilson's Malt Vinegar, bottle .. 15c

5c dozen; Navels.

In 1906 Ontario collected $675,000 in 
taxes from the large corporations, under 
the Supplementary Revenue Act. This, 
it will lie remembered, is the measure 
which the Conservatives in Opposition 
so bitterly opposed, and which Whitney 
so dramatically pledged himself to re
peal. if he ever attained office. The 
Succession Duties Act. which he de
nounced as a robbery and an outrage, 
which would not be tolerated for a mo
ment, if he were in power, but which 
he changed so ns to make more oppres
sive and reach smaller estates, brought 
in 1906 $1,017.000 revenue. And while 
the Provincial coffers are filled from 
these sources. Whitney lxiasts of the in 
creased revenue derived.

President Roosevelt's leter to the In
terstate Commerce Commission, attack 
ing the railways, is being subjected to 
much adverwe criticism, ami it is said 
that the Commision may feel constrain 
ed to make a somewhat strong reply. 
It is pointed out that the average earn
ings per mile of all the United States 
railway trackage in operation were in 

Tim ('uniiHiitii life in.ur.no. bu.inon j September. *3.447, while in 1 ko ember
seems to lie in a healthy condition. Its 
importance and the magnitude of the 
figures required to represent it fully 
warrant the most careful consideration 
of any laws hearing upon it. Few fami
lies in the country are not interested in 
its prosperity and safety.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Tho throe-fifth, vole may yet be Whit 

ney’s undoing.

to further this playground proposition 
in any way it can. It hopes the School 
Board, the Parks Board and other^ will 
take hold of this matter with a will. It 
will pay whichever way one looks at it.

MAKING MONEY.
Mr. Cleave, superintendent of the 

Royal Mint, delivered an interesting ad
dress in Toronto, the other night, on 
the coining of money, which Canada has 
equipped herself to do, the establishment 
at Ottawa being the fourth branch of 
the Royal Mint to be opened outside of 

UaiWd

doctors’ medicines.

Has the Executive Committee got a 
man ready for the City Engineer’s job?

William Mackenzie should put in an 
offer for the Hydro-electric 
scheme.

power

The spiritualistic discussion is becom
ing quite spirited. The spirits must en
joy the fun.

Mr. A. G. MacKay is quite right in 
contending that in making suggestions 
which Whitney may utilize to improve

Canids hi» been I Ibe lygiiletion of the Province, I* nt

they sere only $2.259. a decrease of 
about 35 per cent. The roads reporting 
in November showed an increase of 3.6 
per cent, in gross earning*. Hiey had 
over 340,000 cars then idle, and several 
roads arc threatened with bankruptcy. 
The Presidenthobby for attacking the 
railway* and monetary institutions of 
the country has done not a little to ag 
gravate the difficulties of the situation.

Whitney promises the temperance peo
ple that he will give them what in hon
est conviction lie believes i* best for 
them and the country. Now the agitat
ors say things about the Premier’s “hon
est conviction.”—Spectator.

Yes, the temperance people, and the 
public generally, have formed a pretty 
good idea of just how much “honest con
viction’’ figures as a force in directing 
Whitney's conduct, ami how much the 
Spectator respects Whitney’s devotion 
to honest conviction is shown by its 
comment on his repli- to that same tem
perance deputation, when it says: “It 
was gathered from his remarks that the 
Premier was waiting to see what came 
from the talk that the three-fifths 

clause and banish the bar was to be 
made a party question.” The Spectator 
seems to take it as a matter of course 
that the Premier will play politics in 
th.' matter and deal with it just a* he , .
miy think it will iffect hi. pirty, quite ,lt,r , ,|,igh rid, 
rogirdieee ol prinoipU. 1 Uilf the population of Beverly ippeir

Dundas, Feb. 27.—What has long been 
much needed, telephone connection be
tween Bullock's Corner». Greensville, 
C hristie's Corners, W est Flamboro and 
other points in the vicinity and the out
er world, is about to be established to 
connect with the Bell system. A public 
pay station will lie stationed at the post 
office in West Flamboro. and perhaps 
at other points.

Ernest Ironside lias bought from Alex. 
Galbraith a nice lot on the corner of 
Market and C'olborne streets, paying 
therefor $850.

The Browning lecture will he given 
this week in the Baptist school room bv 
Mr. F. F. McPherson, of Hamilton, who 
will speak on the poem, “My Lost j 
Duchess."

The Woman's Auxiliary of St. James’ 
branch held its annual meeting Thurs
day, February 20th. in the parish room, 
the rector presiding. The following of
ficers were elected for the coming year: 
Mrs. Wondhotise, lion. President.; Mrs. 
Irving. President; Mrs. Cochenour, Vice- 
President: Mr*. Mallet. Second Vice- 
President; Miss Leonard. Treasurer; 
Mrs. W. Rates, Secretary; Miss Minty 
and Mrs. Gerald (iwyn, delegates to the 
Diocesan Board: Mrs. F. Lennard and 
Mrs. R. Arthur», rector’s representa
tives; Mrs. Hates and Mrs. F. Builder, 
Auditors; Mrs. H. C. (iwyn. Superintend, 
ent of the Junior Branch. All the pledges 
were met and obligations paid in full, 
showing the branch to be in good finan
cial standing. After the usual business 
hail been transacted satisfactorily, af
ternoon tea was served.

Edgar Healey, the new manager of 
the Central Hotel, is suffering from tv 
phoid fever.

Mrs. Reid, of Niagara Falls, is visit
ing her sister. Mrs. Joseph Boyle.

Mrs. J. W. Jardine has returned from 
a month's visit to friends in Windsor.

Mrs. and Miss Mould, of Oakland, Cal., 
are visitors with Dr. Smith.

Will More 1ms returned to his home 
in Vancouver..B.. C., leaving Mrs. Moore 
for a longer visit.

Mias Kate Hyde, of the London Nor
mal School, paid her parents a short

The Epworth League visited Zion 
Hill League last evening, and had a very 
enjoyable time. Dundas furnished the 
programme and Zion Hill the refresli-

Miss Bernie Burton lias been visiting 
friends in Brantford.

Thos. Casey, of Buffalo, has been visit- 
ing friends in town.

Miss Margaret Mclnnes, of Toronto, 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Wyck 
Harrison.

Mrs. J. J. Crow has returned from a 
visit to Mrs. Jones, of Haileyburv.

Mrs. Bond, of Brantford, has been vis
iting her sister, Mrs. JSwithin King.

Mrs. .lames Smith, Millville street, 
gave a party on Tuesday evening in hon
or of a visitor, Miss Gussie Rudolph, of 
Toronto.

Walter Bates, the slioeman, is laid 
up with an attack of mumps.

Miss Margaret Newitt has Wen visit
ing friends in London.

Mrs. John Lyons. Aneaster road, en
tertains a party of friends this evening

lollies Pins. 4 dozen ____  .. ___
Blue. Keen's and Beckett's. 4 sq. . 5c Holbrook's Malt Vinegar. lO and 20c

Maple Syrup, genuine, and splendid quality, qt. jar............................33c
Maple Syrup, Compound. 3 different makes, qt. tin..............................25c

Oranges
Florida», Russets 7c doz. ; 4 dozen 25c : Brights, 

large, juicy and sweet, per dozen 25c.

Package Teas
You have no doubt heard of the change in price of package Teas. We 

were fortunately well stocked in most lines and there will he no change in 
price, for some little time. Salada. Social. Blue Ribbon. Upton's. 25. 39. 
and 49c per lb., also there is no change in our Bulk Teas, they are just as 
big value as ever. I

Flour
Gold Medal, per hag. $2.99: per Vi bag, $1.39: per V4 l»ag 95c; Lily 

White, per bag $2.59; per Vé bag. $1.25; bag 93c; Five Roses, or 
Royal Household, i bag 89c ; Graham Flour, 7 lbs. 25c.

Onions, Potatoes, Apples
Unions, yellow Danvers, clean, bright, solid, well kept, and long keeping 

stock, per basket 35c; Spanish Onion*. 8 lbs. for 25c; Potatoes, they are 
good, clean, sound and good cookers, per peck 29c: bushel 75c; per bag. 
$1.05: Apples, cooking varieties, per basket 25c.

Next Week Again
A grand rush of bargains, 

extraordinary values together. It takes time and some digging to get these 
hut they «ill be here for next week. Look for

Five
Stores

uj John Street Sort*. 
Cir. Kmereld is* Willem, 
Cor. Jure* is* XUcenUy, 
Cer. Qiee* is* Hunter, 
Cor. Terk la* Ciroline,

ed to W in Dundas on Monday. Division 
Court day. in connection with the case 
of (lias. White against John Ireland, 
who sued for $32.80 for mason and other 
work. Mr. Ireland counter claimed for 
$100 damage to farm while work was 
in progress. Judgment was given for 
$8.80 for plaintiff and $25 witness fees, 
against which an appeal has Wen en
tered, and the further hearing of the 
case will W up on Monday next, when-! 
the other cases that should have Wen 1 
tried at Lynden will W heard. J. W. 
I^iwrason defended Mr. Ireland, and W. 
E. S. Knowles appeared for White.

CENTRAL W. C. T. U.
Monthly Meeting at Home of Mrs. 

S. F. Lazier.

The regular monthly parlor meeting 
of Central W. C. T. U. was held on 
Tuesday afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. S. F. Lazier, Charles street, and 
was largely attended. Mrs. T. H. 
Pratt, the president, was in the chair. 
After prayer, Mrs. (Rev.) Williamson 
took up the subject of “Systematic 
Giving," and spoke of the various 
methods. Reports from superinten- 
wents were presented and adopted. The 
union has returned to the plan of 
holding mothers' meetings on Thurs
day a'ternoona at the Day Nursery, 
and the meetings have, so far, been 
successful.

At the close of the business refresh
ments were served and a pleasant soc
ial half hour spent.

$10 New York aad Return
From Sitepeiteion Bridge, via Ijehigh 
Valley R. R., Thursday, March 12th. 
Tickets good 15 day*. Partfrulurs 54 
King street east, Toronto, Ontario.

THE MAYOR MUST EXPLAIN.

OHer of Big London Firm to Relieve 
Winnipeg'» Difficulties Concealed.
Winnipeg. Feb. 26.—A sensation has 

Wen created. and a special oossion of 
the ( minci I called by the revelation 
that, in spite of the city's desperate 
need of cidi, an offer was made last 
autumn by C'oate* A Son. the big 
financial br< kers of London. England, 
to relieve the city's financial difficul 
ties, and that the offer so far has not 
lieon mode public by Mayor Ashdown. 
The letter containing the offer was 

\t- <1 to Mayor Ashdown shortly
in* return from his trip to Eng- 

.1. ni.J bears the date of Nov. 20th. 
1907.

Tl.e offer was no loss than a pro 
prxal to float five million dollars in 
treasury note*, of which amount Coates 
& Ron were willing to take on their own 
account two million five hundred thou
sand dollars et 5% per cent.

The Mayor refused to make the cor 
response nee public.

Boys’ Suits
$4.95

It’s certainly a great show
ing we make at this price 
for both big boys and smell 
boys.

Norfolk, Sailor, Russian 
and single and double 
breasted sack styles.

Many of these are $6.50 
and $7.00 lines.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Street North

’I’ ENDRRS addrused to the undereigned et 
« -l Ottawa In sealed envelopes, and marked 
j on the envelopes •'Tender* for the conatruc- 
I tlon of the Ice-Breaking Steamer,'' will be 

received up to the
i NINTH DAY OF MARCH NEXT.

1 for the construction of a steel Ice-breaking,
' Maii and Passenger Steamer, to be delivered 

at Charlottetown. P. E. !.. of the following 
j leading dimensions namely,—35*) feet long, 

breed!.i to feet, oepth moulded z« feet.
Plans and specifications of this steamer can 

j be obtained by Shipbuilders at the Depart- 
, men» of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa.
I Each tender must be Accompanied by an 
I accepted bank cheque equal to 10% of the 
j whole amount of the tender which will be 

forfeited If the person sending the accepted 
j tender declines to enter into a contract with 
l the Department and complete the steamer 

Cheque»- accompanying unsuccessful tender»: 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
, accept the lowest or any wider.

Newspapers copying this advertisement 
without authority from tile Department will 
not be paid.

F. QOURDEAU.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa. 19th Februiry. 1**%-

Department of Rillwipui Casals. Cmdi
TRENT CANAL

ONTARIO-RICE LAKE DIVISION.
SECTION NO. 3.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed and endorsed " Tender for Trent 

Canal." will be received until IS o'clock on 
Thursday. 12th March. ISOS. for :he works 
connected with the construction of Section 
No. 3, Ontario-Rice Lake Division of the

Plans, specification.*, and the form of the 
contract to be entered into, can be seen on 
and after the 5th February. 19CS. at the of
fice of the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canals. Ottawa, at the of
fice of the Superintendent Engineer. Trent 
Canal. Peter boro. Ont., and at the office of 
Mr. J. B. Bropby. Division Engineer. Tren
ton. Ont., ai which places forms of tender 
may be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to ac
cept the fair wages Schedule prepared or to 
be prepared by the !>epertment of Labor, 
which Schedule will form part of the con

i'ont factor* are requested »o bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered, unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
form#, and in the case of firms, unless there 
are attached the actual signatures, the na
ture of the corporation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$10.000 must accompany each tender, which 
sum will be forfeited, if the party tendering 
declines entering into the contract for the 
work, at the rates stated In the offer sub-

The cheque thus sent ia will be returned to 
the respective contractors whose tenders are 
not accepted.

The advertisement dated the 16th January. 
190*. ir hereby cancelled 

The loweet or any tender not neeeeeariiy

Bv order.
L. K. JONES.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canale.

Ottawa. February 3rd. isng.
Newspaper* Inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department, will 
■ot be paid for It.

6GL»
P1EML
FLOUR

Building Slack in Montreal.
Montreal. Feb. 26.—Thousand* of 

artisans and laborer* mav be thrown 
out of work in the building trades in . 
this city during the approaching sea- j 
son. according to the building inspec- , 
tor. owing to the fact that few big 
buildings are projected.

MR. PETTYPIECE RETIRES.

East Lambton Liberal» Will Select 
New Candidate Next Month.

Watford, Feb. 26.—At a special meet
ing of the Executive Committee of the 
East Lambton Liberal Association, held 
here this afternoon. Mr. H. J. Petty- 
piece, ex-M. P. P., of Forest, the nominee 
ot the party in this riding for the On
tario Legislature, tendered his resigna
tion. Pressure of private business pre
vented his acceptance. The resignation 
was accepted with regret, and a conven
tion was called for Wednesday, March 
18, to select another candi da ta

THOMAS LEES'
FOR

Tory fsrial valnoa ia fmeet guality

Diamond Rings
We are ahrayi flssssi to have yes

leek.

t LEES Reliible Jeweler 
3 James Street North

COAL
. L. * W. K a. Co.'s. 

Prompt detivery.
Sfltrmn-

Thi Magti-Walton Go, Limited
IM, N* if Ham* Ctasfcn

PIG METALS
Copper, Lead, 
Tin, Zinc

We ere Meedqeerters, send us 
your inquiries.

The Canada Metal Co.
W*em St- Toronto
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ALL VOTE FOR 
NEW CHURCH.

Herkimer Baptiste Unanimous on 
the Subject

Hare About $6,000 of Needed 
Money In Sight

Arrangements Left In Hands 
Board of Management

of

Owing to the increase in the attend
ance at Herkimer Baptist Church, of 
which Rev. H. McDiarmid is pastor, the 
members have realized the need of a 
church with more seating capacity and 
for some time they have had a build
ing fund for this purpose. Recently, at 
a meeting of the Board, it was decided 
to make a recommendation to the mem
bers that a fund be started, and if en- 
ouglv money could be raised to warrant 
the building of a church that it be built 
during the year, 1908. The meeting held 
last evening was the outcome of the 
meeting of the Board.

Mr. McDiarmid, who acted as chair
man, briefly explained the reason for 
which it had been called. Mr. P. L. 
fieriven acted as secretary.

Mr. W. L. Morris explained that there 
is at present $1.500 in the bank; pro
mises for $4,000 had been obtained, and 
$500 could be raised by other means, 
making $6,000. He thought $2,000 more 
might easily be raised as the members 
were increasing their subscriptions for 
this purpose as the income of the church 
for the past few weeks showed.

Mr. Spencer submitted a plan for the 
raising of the money, but Mr. McDiar
mid explained that they were endeavor
ing to raise this amount in cash if pos
sible. Mr. McDiarmid said lie had never 
intimated his wish but he was willing 
to preach the gospel in a small build
ing if he could do as much good ns in n 
larger one. If he could do more good in 
a larger building by preaching to five or 
six hundred instead of two or three hun
dred, he would be in favor of the larger 
one. He then asked the meeting what 
was their wish, in regard to the mat
ter, and all signified their willingness 
for the erection of a new building by 
rising to their feet.

Plans were then submitted. Stewart 
& Wilton’s plans, which were submit
ted by Mr. Skedden. lia<l been under con
sideration for two years, provided for 
n seating capacity of 650, and the num
ber of classes in the Sunday School 
would be $; cost, $21,300.

Rastrick 4Sons plans showed the seat
ing capacity to be 500 .and the number 
of class rooms 8; cost, $19.000.

The last plan was Herbert H. New's, 
submitted by Mr. W. L. Morris. Its 
seating capacity was 650. and there were 
20 class-rooms. As the Sunday School 
was somewhat crowded, and this is part
ly the reason for which a larger church 
is needed. Mr. Morris though this plan 
would be the best, but asked that he 
be given more tfnje to obtain facts and 
figures. He. asked that the selection of 
the plana be Jpft to the Board of Man
agement. and this was agreeable.

Mr. Skedden thought immediate ac
tion should lie taken, as supplies were 
apt to increase in price.^ The arrange
ments were left in the lfands of the 
Board of Management.

CATHEDRAL BRANCH
Annual Meeting of Woman*! Auxil

iary oa Tuesday.

The 22nd annual meeting of the Ca
thedral Branch of the Woman’s. Auxil
iary was held on Tuesday afternoon. 
Rev. Canon Abbott opened the meeting. 
About sixty members were present. A 
pleasant feature was the presentation 
of a life membership to Mrs. Geiss, an 
old and valued member, by her fellow- 
works in the branch.

The recording secretary reported 87 
members for the year. 25 meetings, an 
average attendance of 31, with bales 
sent away to the value of $160. The Jun
ior secretary also read a very encourag
ing report.

The treasurer’s statement showed re
ceipts of $688.54. Expenditure, $667.77 : 
balance of $20.77.

The officers elected for the coming 
year were:

Mrs. Abbott. Honorary President. 
Mrs. H. B. Witton. President.
Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Spratt, Vice-Pre- 

Bidents.
Mrs. J. V. Fernihough. Recording Se-

Mrs. Champ. Corresponding Secretary. 
Mrs. Davis. Treasurer.
Mrs. Armstrong and Mrs. Webster 

delegates to the parochial board.
Mrs. Mortis and Miss Young delegates 

to the Diocesan Board.
Miss Bull, Superintendant of Junior 

Branch.
Mr. George H. Bull, Auditor.
At the conclusion of business Mrs. Col

lin son read an interesting missionary 
paper and Rev. Canon Abbott gave a
very inspiring address.

THE Airro RACE
May Cut Out Noitken Siberia aid 

Alaska.

Chicago, Feb. 27.—Northern Siberia 
and Alaska may be eliminated from the 
route of the New York to Paris auto
mobile racers as a result of the failure 
of the ears to go through the Indiana 
enow drifts under their own power. A 
plan now is under consideration to take 
the automobiles by boat from San Fran
cisco to Japan, motor through Japan, 
take another boat to Vladivostok, and 
then run down the Russia post roads by 
the side of the Siberian Railway, 8,000 
miles to Paris.

A conference will be held to-ilay to 
determine what should be done. One of 
the main reasons for the change is the 
fact that the delay between New York 
and Chicago has made it impossible to 
reach San Francisco by March 14th, the 
time set for sailing to Alaska.

MASONIC AT-HOME.
Succeuful Exeat la Burlington on 

Tuesday Evening.

The annual "at home” given by. the 
Masons of Burlington at the Hotel 
Brant on Tuesday evening was a decided 
success., two hundred and fifty people 
being in attendance. Guests were pre
sent from Waiterdown, Hamilton, Toron
to and the surrounding country, and the 
affair proved moat enjoyable. The en
tertainment commenced shortly after 
8.30 o’clock. Mr. W. M. Logan, of this 
city, occupied the chair and introduced 
the several artists. The programme con
sisted of solos by Mr. Geo. Crooker, of 
Brantford; Miss Dora Watson and Mur
iel Row-some; readings by Miss Irene 
Banted», elocutionist, and Sections on 
the mandolin by Miss Mabel Anderson. 
The numbers were well received and 
heartily applauded by tile appreciative 
audience. At the conclusion of the pro
gramme. an excellent supper was serw-d 
in the dining-room of the hotel. Burke 
Bros., of Hamilton, were the caterers, 
and gave good1 satisfaction. During the 
evening addresses were delivered by F. 
W. Taylor, Master of Burlington Lodge; 
Dr. McGregor and Dr. McCtenahan, of 
WatsTdown ; Dr*. Watson and Mether- 
eti; Rev. F. W. Hovey, and others.

At 11.30 the dining-room was cleared 
and those who wished to remain spent 
the balance of the evening in tripping, 
the light fantastic. Lomas’ orchestra 
furnished splendid music.

MADE ROUGH HOUSE
And Walter Carrow Got the Worst 

of It.

Walter Carrow was fined $10 this 
morning for escaping from the custody 
of Constable Peter Brannon, and for 
acting in a disorderly manner on James 
street, near Barton street, lie pleaded 
guilty, and said he was too drunk to re
member what happened. Constable 
Brannon said Provincial Detective Mil
ler pointed the prisoner out to hint and 
told him that he had struck an old man 
in Duffy’s Hotel, nml that he bad 
threatened to shoot. ik.uinon then went 
after him, and Carrow went into a bar
ber shop. There was a rough and utmiile 
in the barber shop, and Carrow came out 
second best, with a black eye and a cut 
and bruised face. He was bundled into

SHEA’S Buy the Royal Worcester Corset, 
one of the most perfect in the 
world. WB SELL IT.

Women’s Winter Coats
At Prices Never Before Heard of

A lot that came our way yesterday, about 50 of them, the most stylish Coats we have seen this season. 
Blacks and plain colors, beautifully braided and finished, both loose and fitted back. These are not Coats that 
have been shop worn or kept in stock all season, but fresh, crisp goods just out of the workrooms, garments that 
you will have many weeks to wear yet, and then have them ready for next winter. All on sale now.

$15 Coats for $7.50 $20 Coats for $8.95

Women’s Skirls at Less Than Regular
Hundreds of Sk irts, both women’s and misses’ sizes, 

made of tweeds, vicunas, serges and beautiful plain 
cloths, all made i n the very latest style», pleated with 
folds and braid and silk trimmed, all cut on perfect fitting 
lines and perfect styles, on sale at less than regularly, 
some less than wholesale.

$3.00 Skirts for ..81-50 
$5.00 Skirts for .83-50 
$7.50 Skirts for ..84.95

$4.00 Skirts for ..82.50 
$6.00 Skirts for 
$10.00 Skirts for ..$16.50

New Prints, New Muslins *,
New English Prints, 32 inches wide, in the very best 

patterns, both dark and light shades, and thoroughly
fast colors, special value at.......................................12
“Crum's” and “Hard to Beat” Prints, per yard.. 15c 

New Organdie Muslins and Printed Mulls, satin stripe», 
in the correct shadings, and most beautiful designs, all
direct imported and special values at..................................

................. 15. 18, 20, 25, 20. 35 ami 50c

New Lawn Waists
New Printed Cambric Waists, in dark and tight colors, 

Peter Pan style, with short sleeves and shirt, waist style, 
with long sleeves, very special values, each 50 and 75c 

New and elegant W hite Lawn Waists, beautifully em
broidered, open front or back, % and long sleeves, beauti
ful, fine materials, worth more, but our price is $1.00 

New Lawn Waists, in dozens of different designs and 
styles, embroidered fronts, tucked fronts, lace trimmed 
front», *4 and long sleeves, open back or front, best val
ues we have ever shown, for, each.............. »... $1.50

Samples of Whitewear on Sale
AUMhutity of samples of White Cambric Corset Cov

ers, Drawers and Night Gowns, etc., all very nicely made, 
correct styles, on sale at lew than half price; also a lot 
of Children’s Pinafores and Dresses —

Worth up to 50e, for.......... .. ... . ... lOc
Worth up to 7.1 v, for ... ............................................2f)<?
Worth up to $1, for................................................... 50c
Others at equal cuts, for............75, 1)5v and $11.25

OBITUARY.
Death of Mn. W. F. Nicholaei— 

Funerals Today.

Mrs. -Johanna Nicholson, wife of X\. 
F. Nicholson, died last evening at her 
late residence, 116 Mary street, after 
a brief illness, in her 20th year. De
ceased was born in Brockville. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday af
ternoon at •) p. m., and the remains 
will lie taken to Brockville for mter-

uu.uuvu mo. , The funeral of Mrs. (Rev.) -lohn Fran- 
l*ii going up | eis took place to-dav. Rev. it. - •the patrol wagon, and when p"mg up i via ivuix i*mt« • . .p.

.James street fell or jumped out between ington conducting the .Robert and Cannon. He was «luickly pail-liearers were George Kutlwrtora, a.
grabbed and loaded ill again by Brannon j W. Brown, H. 11. Harvey and 1. > . »
and was asked to contribute $10 this j ter. •
morning. lie had no revolver when i ~~ ... _
searched. His mother made a complaint j The funeral of Mrs. Georgina 1 
about the wav that Brannon handled ! took place this afternoon from her . tuf ed 

.1* ____ ;.4 i... i........ ....«I., ...... ;,i..an Xikmnn avenue, at i.ov...sidenee, 46 Aikman avenue, at 
Rev. .J. W. TenEyek conducted the ser- 
vive., ami lhe pall bearers were old 
friends of l lie deceased, file remains

her son, but the son said he knew noth 
ing about what happened, lie was too 
drunk to remember where he got the 
black eye or why.

James Malenptiy, John street north, 
was arrested at the instigation of his 
brother, last night, on a charge of wil
fully damaging his mother’s house and 
with threatening to stab the brother.
Malenphy pleaded not guilty through 
M. J. O’Reilly, K. C., and Michael, the j 
brother, told his story. He said that ho j 
and Ids brothef were both boarding 1 
away from home, and that lie was at his 
mother's yesterday, on Hess e street j 
north, when his brother went down and j 
said lie was going in. Witness thought ..
lie wasn’t going in, and an argument j \V. .Wilson, The fl<»J'«I offerings were 
ensued, during which James is alleged j numerous end beautiful, «ml 
to have drawn a knife. Some missiles j «if the following: Pillow, fa mil v. three 
were thrown and windows were broken. , link?. Independent Older of

CHICAGO PLOT 
TO ASSASSINATE.

POLICE TO USE A DRAG-NET FOR 
THE ANARCHISTS.

Murderer Alio Back in Denver—Al
leged Conspiracy to Murder in 
Chicago-—Not a Priest Hater—Ser
mon by Father Ryan.

Denver. Colo., Feb. 27.—Giuseppe Alio, 
the Italian Anarchist who murdered fa
ther Leo Heinrichs at the altar during 
communion service in St. Elizabeth 
Church here last Sunday was brought 
back from Colorado Springs early to
day whither he had been taken to pre
vent lynching. Accompanied by four de
tectives from Denver and closely hund- 

Alio rode tl/ entire trip with 
head averted and in sullen silence. Upon 
arrival here he was hustled into a wait
ing cab and swiftly driven to the jail,

were taken to Grimsby for interment in j Barring newspaper men, depot employ- 
Queen’s Lawn cemetery, this afternoon. 1

After he was arrested on this cliar/e he 
was released on $20 bail^nnd went right 
baek to the house, and tt took two po
licemen to get him away, itv w is or
dered to find sureties m tlie stun of 
$100 to keep the peace, and Michael was 
also warned to stay away from his 
mother’s house.

Joseph Williams, Ferguson avenue 
north, wa.s fined $2 for being drunk ,«ist 
™ght. _ ______

INSURANCE CASE.
Appeal In Atkinson Case Allowed 

W itbout Costs.

ees and those arriving on the train there 
were but few persons at the Union sta
tion to witness his arrival, and no de
monstration of any kind occurred. Ac
cording to Alio's statement, made to an 
interperter, he will pjead jjuilty when 
arraigned and offer no deft* nee for his, 
crime, fn this case it T||4pCnected his 
trial will come to a speedy ênu and sen
tence be pronounced.

A Chicago Plot.
Chicago, Feb. 27.—A plot to mtirder a 

imilv* three Chicago priest at the altar of his church, 
Oddfellows; * just as Father Leo Heinrichs, of Denver, 

pillow. Ihiildrn and Voptractorn' Amo- 
vi.itioii ; anchor, kingdon Smith 1 "

Thi- film-rill of Mr. Win. Halildav took 
nil,,-,- from lilt late residence. '21)» Maul 
street east, vesterday afternoon at 
and although Wing* announced as pri
vate. was attended by a large number 
of sorrowing friend*. The îctîgtous *»«•- 
viies were conducted by Rev. I. ( . Syca
more. assisted by Rex. Dr. Lyle Hie 
iwll-benrer* were: W. J. Reid. J. Evans 
t Robson, J. Holden, J. Somerville ami 

The floral of ferle.

of her ilk who are said to be making 
temporary quarters in Chicago.

The assassination of King Catios of 
Portugal and the youthful Crown 
Prince of Portugal has. it is said, born 
« new- spirit of enthusiasm among the 
dangerous members of the “red” socie
ties which flourish in this country, and 
has resulted in the planning of death 
for many connected with the Govern-

Alio’s statement that he was a 
‘ priest-hater’' is not credited. The 
police argue that the anarchists think 
the present a most opportune time to 
advance their warfare on constituted 
authority, and are contemplating and 
actually planning crimes beside which 
the shock of those already committee 
will pale into insignificance.

Anarchists Strike at Nation's Root.
Denver, Feb. 27.—The body of Farther 

Leo Heinrichs was taken from St. Eliza
beth* Roman Catholic Church to-day 
to the Union Station, where it was plac
ed aboard the Rurlingtun train to be 
forwarded to Paterson, N. J., the Fran
ciscan Fathers' American headquarter*. 
Rev. Father William O'Ryan ttelivered 
the funeral sermon, in which he highly 
eulogized the martyred priest.

Rev. Father O’Ryan said in part;
"That any sermon is attempted on 

this Aotenin occasion is not because 
of Father Leo, thine pimple Francescau 
friar, who is dead, nor even because 
of the high offense against the Al
mighty Farther of us who lives, but 
because of the society in which we 
tive and its outraged and loosened 
bond of law. Crimes such as that of 
last Sunday are assaults on no mere 
individual; they are agniiiot you and 
me and all of us. They strike and 
wound law and justice in her holy sanc
tuary whence breathes the very life of 
the civilized state.

“Father Leo was struck down, the

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27th, 1908

Household Hardware
With the advent of the spring season comes to light the need for 

general replenishing—painting, repairing, etc., and this store is splend
idly ready with everything that is newr and dependable in household 
hardware.

By all means get in your supplies now—a little at a time—and 
have everything handy when the rush of house cleaning is upon you.

Stair Plates, solid brass, per dozenPicture Wire, per coil...................
.......................5, 10, 12 and 150

Picture Hooks, per dozen ...........
...................  5, lO, 16 and 250

Picture Nails, per dozen.... 150 
Carpet Tacks, 2 packages for 50 
Tack Lifters, each 100 and 150 
Brass Head Tacks, per pkg. 50 
Tack Hammers, each 10 and 150 
Tap Filters, each .. 10 and 250 
Mouse Traps, each 5, lO and 150
Rat Traps, each....................  150
Wire Cage Rat Traps, each ........

.................................. 450 and 850
Double Pointed Tacks, per pack

age ............................................. 50
Quilting Frame Clamps, per set 

— .5.20. 35 400

200
Stair Plates, nickel-plated, per doz.

.................................................... 200
Bed Casters, per set of four...

...................................12 and 160
Casters &or Iron Beds, per set of

four............................................ 200
Roller Ball Bearing Casters, per

set of four............ 200 to 600
Hat and Coat Hooks, per dozen

...................... 10. 26 and 400
Door Stops, varnished hardwood

2 for.............................................. 50
Drawer Handles, solid brass, each

.......................................................60
Shelf Brackets, Japanned, steel, 

per pair ............................... 150

Prepared house Paint
Of the very beat quality, made in 
all the popular colora. This paint 
is very easy to put on and dries 
with a very hard, smooth, glosey 
finish.

% pint .. 13c 1 quart .. 40c
pint .... 22c gallon.. 75c

Liquid Veneer
Is positively the best furniture and 
woodwork polisher and cleaner on 
the market. It is easy to use, deans 
thoroughly, leaves a beautiful, 
glossy finish that is not sticky 
4 oz. bottles 25c; 12 oz. bottles 50c

ill
Jap-a-Lac

This is undoubtedly the very fin
est of wood finishes. This is made 
in all natural wood colors, prepared 
with the highest grade of varnish. 
It drieis very quickly, with a beauti
ful, hard, glossy finish, wliich wears 
like iron. Put up in tins at 20c, 
30c, 45c and......................85c

Clothes 
Wringers

We carry 
a full line, 
of the very 
best Wring
ers, rolls are 
made of the 
very best of 
rubber.

Good quality $3 and .. Ç8.2& 
Extra good quality, $3.75,

$14.50 and........................ .. $4.60
Very beat quality ball bearing $5

Made of very best
clear hardwood, well
put together, strongly 
braced.

4 ft. .. ..60<*
f. ft. .. . ,75c
6 ft. .. .. 90c
7 ft. .. 81.05
8 ft. .. 81.20
0 ft. .. 81.50

Paint and Varnish Brushes
We carry a very complete line of 

all et vies of Paint and Varnish 
Brushes, made of the very best- 
bristles, well put together.

Flat Varnish Brushes, 5c. He.
10c, 12c. 15 to.....................60c

Flat Paint Brushes, 20c. 25c,
30c. 40c to........................$12.00

Oval Paint Brushes, 15c. 20c, 
25c to..........................................75c

Seccotine
No house should be with

out a tube of this splendid 
preparation, it will stick ev
erything in the line of wood, 
glass, china or paper, price 
per tube only...............15c

Putty
Knives

Made of best quality steel, strong, 
well finished handles, each 10c. 

Best English make, each 15c.

Genuine Buckeye TreePruners

A very strong easy Cutting Prim
er. only............................................85c

Best English make, only ..$2 
Long Handle Pruners 65c, 75c, 

................................ 8,5c

: STANLEY MILLS &COi, Limited ^4,S„

Patterson, Tilley C’o., M. Brvii- 
neii lb.. Hunt in. Gillies employees; 
stars, employees of bookbinding depart
ment. Buntin. Gillies, Mitchell;
st-Vthe. Mr. and Mrs. Bevis; crescent, j 
Mr. John Howard ami mother; basket, j 
Mr. ami Mr-. l\ McQuillan: wreath, i 
Mr. and Mrs. Vita.-. Minton. Uncle Lock- | 
Ilian-and family. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Midwinter. Mr* and Mrs. W. J. Reid; 
violets, R. Beaslev: sprays. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ike Lomas, Mr. "and Mrs. Alex. Dynes. 
Mrs. Jus. Burton, Mr. and Mrs. ads. 
\\ right. Mis» O’Dell. Miss T. Hunter, 
Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Trebilcock, Mr. and 
Mrs. ('. I,ees, Miss J. Burgess, Mrs. 
Disher and family. Mrs. Barringer. The 
deceased was a member of St. JoWs 
Lodge. A. F. and A. M.. Crescent I»dge,
I. O. O. F.. and Burlington Encampment.

, murderer confesses, because he. ,.«»o slain, wa« hutched m Chicago and . , ,, . 6 a priest and not for anv tancied gnex-Irustrated almost by chance, according , ' ■ , • •>«,.. ,, ,, ., v, .J ... ° auve or imagined ni un. lue limita the Rev. Father E. M. Dunne, Chan- ,__ ....... .•! • , , -,. .- . 7 ; itérer never knew the dead priest;
. , j their live# except in that one dread

__°v.—*a: * moment of blood and sacrilege had
never touched. Nor did he will his.

ALLEGED SLAYER

a Quarrel.

Judgment xxns given yesterday at To
ronto in the case tried before Meredith,
C. J., MacMahon. J., and Tectzel, J., of 
Atkinson vs. Domàmon of Canada Guar
antee 4 Acculent Co., on appeal by dx*- !
fendants from judgment of l lute. J.. at | Admits ExchâHgê of Shots Following 

| the trial, upon the findings of a jury in 
| favor of plaintiff, the widow of Robert 1 
I Atkinson, in an action upon an annuity | 

accident policy, injuring again>.t loss of j 
life result ing from bodily injuriée» ef
fected through external violent and acci
dental means. The policy was in force 
at the time of the death of Roliert At
kinson, on 5th June, 1905. The jury 
m ule finding» in favor of plaintiff and 
the .Judge determined an issue as to a 
settlement and release in favor of plain
tiff. Held, that the ease was properly 
left to the jury and that neither their 
finding-» nor that of the trial Judge 
ought to be set aside. But, held, that 
the action faked because it was not be
gun in time. Appeal allowed xxithout 
costs and judgment of Chile, J., includ
ing hie order, extending the time for 
bringing the action reserved and action 
dismissed without costs. E. F.iB. John
ston, K. t\, and R. McKay for defend
ants; W. M. McClemont (Hamilton) for 
plaintiff.

BARTON TENT ANNIVERSARY.
Barton Tent of the Maccabees, of this 

city, will celebrate the 24th anniversary 
of its origin by holding a banquet In 
the new hall, James street south, this 
evening. There will be a fine mûrirai 
programme. Mr. W. H. McC'lemont will 
(lelixer an address on " Barton Tent 
lbs Origin and Growth, and Its living 
and Dead.” Mr. S. W. Trueseler. Dep
uty Supreme Commander; G. W. Riaoh 
and its surviving mendiera will receive 
tokens of remembrance and respond to 
toasts. A large turn-out is exjiected.

GONE TO AUBURN.
Buffalo, Feb. 27.—Former County Au

ditor John F. Neff and former Supervi
sors Byron D. Gibson and Wm. B. Jack- 
son, of Erie County, were taken to Au
burn this morning by Sheriff French, of 
Wyoming County, where they were con
victed on indictments in connection with 
the so-called graveyard scandal. Neff 
will serve seven years and the other two

Railroad tube under New York was com 
pleted on Saturday after three year# of 
uninterrupted xvork:

So be went in for sensations. He visit
ed the melodrama houses and lie stud
ied at first hand, net eo much from the 
•Uge, hut from the gallery.

___ , - .. _ , wHI ac*rn »cais nuu war umri
Wcrk °l exarai'O, the■ Pennsylvania fiv, , elcll ,,M th, lime .Mowed f„r
at rniirl tlllu» limier New York wna nnm- x .good behavior.

SiUicus—“Why do all these^ Pitts
burg millionaires go to New York to 
live? Cynicus—“Probably with the
idea of cplargjwi tègm flphare of uee-

Paris. Feb. 27.—Paul Roy, who is ac
cused by his wife, the actreea known as 
Glacia Valla, of having murdered her 
brother, George A. Verkins, at Newing
ton, N. H., gives the following account 
of the arffair:

“When my wife and 1 entered the 
house at 6 o’clock in the evening, after 
visiting her cousin, named Hodgdon, 
we found Carkins had returned from 
Portsmouth. After dinner my wife 
dretesed for a concert at Greenland, 
near Newington. When 1 saw her hat. 
which was large and voluminous, I said 
it would prevent her from sitting com- 
fortlv in the automobile. She harshly 
upbraided me for wishing to spoil 
her enjoyment, saving ehe would com
plain to her brother. 1 said I would 
not go to the concert and told her her 
brother could take her. As I passed 
through the kitchen to go to my moth
er-in-law's for the night l heard an 
insulting word. A quarrel began in 
which my wife insulted me and ray 
father. 1 replied sharply. She cried 
and dared me to repeat in English 
what I had said. 1 repeated it> where
upon Carkins fired his revolver at me. 
1 drew the revolver with which 1 had 
provided myself for the night’s outing. 
We both fired two slioLs. and my wife 
fled to the dining room ami 1 rushed to 
my mother-in-law's. Carkins managed 
to crawl to tlie dining room, where he 
said to his sister : “Peach, 1 am a dead 
man.’ The coroner believed the testi
mony given by my mother-in-law, my 
wife and myself that the case was one 
of suicide.”

Once there lay a little baby.
Sleeping on the fragrant hay.

And this lovely infant stranger 
Brought our first glad Xmas day.

Though that day was long ago.
Every child throughout the earth.

Loves to hear each year, the story 
Of the gentle Christ child's birth.

Shepherds on the hillsides watching 
Over wandering flocks at night.

Heard a' strange sweet strain of music. 
Saw a deer and heavenly light.

And we. too. may see the beauty.
Of the eastern star again.

And repeat the angels" chorus,
Peace on earth, goodwill to men.

cellvr of the Archdiocese.
This information was 

Father Dunne yesterday to prove furth
er his contention that the murder in 
St. Elizabeth's Church in Denver was 
planned by Anarchistic anti-clericals in 
Chicago.

The mu-H*er in Denver was similar in 
every respect to the one planued sever
al months ago ill which the Rev. Father 
J’asquale Renzullo, pastor of h»t. Roch's 
Church at Chicago Heights, was to be 
the victim. [Father Dunne will hold a 
conference tp-day with thief of Police 
Shippy, a*kir»g_jyfN;ertaiii arrests ajid 
nnotner with United States District At
torney Sims and Col. Janies E. Stuart, 
Chief of Poet-office Inspectors, looking 
towards the prosecution of editors of It
alian newspapers in which denunciatory 
diatribes against the clergy of the city- 
are made. Vharge<s of criminal libel may 
also be made.

Father Renzullo was for a tinfe Chan
cellor Dunne’s assistant at the Guardian 
Angel (Italian) Church on Forquer 
street. The first information of the 
planned Chicago assassination was giren 
Father Renzullo from an Italian in Chi
cago Height*. The name of the man is 
held a secret by Father Dunne, who 
claims that should their informant be 
known he would be found dead with a 
dozen knix-es in him before 24 hours had 
passed.

The information secured from the wri
ter of the letter as to bow the priest 
was to be killed was given to Leo. H. 
Hook. Mayor of Chicago Heights, and 
the police were notified. The man picked 
for the assassination in some maimer 
got wind of the prospective arrest and 
disappeared. Still fearing that harm 
might come to the pastor of tlie church 
two days later Mayor Hook issued a 
permit for Father Renzello to carry a

A Police Drag Net.
Buffalo, Feb. 27.—A police drag-net, 

world-wide in its scope, is being stretch
ed by the police department of every 
large city of the United States and Eu-

Following the assassination of Father 
Leo in Denver, Sunday, the police of 
that city unearthed a plot which not 
only had as its object the murder of 
priests and bishops throughout the conn, 
try. but also, the authorities say. mark
ed high officials of the United States, 
monarchs of Europe and Cabinet mem
bers of almost every nation.

Advices furnished every city in the 
country, based on information and plans 
found on the person and in the rooms of 
the slayer of the simple Franciscan 
father, have been sent broadcast, and 
ex'ery effort is being made to round up 
what is said to be the most dangerous 
band of anarchists that has ever dared 
operate in the United States.

Emma Goldman, Jhe woman whose in
cendiary rantings were blamed for kind
ling the fire which incited Czolgosz to 
the assassination of President McKin
ley in this city, has been refused permis
sion to speak in Chicago, and orders 
have, been issued that lier every move be 
xxatched while in that city. Chief Sliip- 
py's orders are to the effect that any- 
gathering with Emma Goldman at its 
head must be immediately dispersed and 
that the most notorious women “red” of 
the country must, under no circum- 

1 stances, be allowed to confer with those

as prierits huxe been kiMed, in hatred 
of his special creed. But the fiend 
knew that the prient liad some oiit- 
xvanl symbol of tlwt only authority by 
xx'lvich kings reign ami human law 
finds its sanction—the authority and 
govefnance of God. And because the 
murderer had revoked against God's 
autlkority. human bixv—against it# out
ward symbol, the priest, a ml slew him.

“Tlie hour xx-«s logical. The Anarch
ist is never truer t-o hi» diabolical prin
ciples than when he slays a Catholic 
priest and stays him at the. altar of 
God. Wherever he is, the Catholic 
priest in some great way carries in 
himself that church of authority and 
of (rod and extermiliz.es her to men. He 
is an officer in that great army whose 
banners are forever set against disorder 
ami anarchy.

* “And hence the whole foul brood, the 
Socialist xxho preaches and the Anarch
ist who translates the sermon into red 
deed* come here hating the chun-li and 
the priesthood. Here they learn to Late 
all other things that ore consecrated to 
us. the power of our President. the 
wisdom of our Senates, the ma jesty of 
our court# and the quiet dignity of our 
homes.

“Great God, brethren, what are 
doing? Of what are we thinking? A 
great Président of our country is slain 
by a degenerate, xxho was nerved to the 
deed by- Socialist and Anarchist vapor
ing#, end with supine indifference we 
look on. Have xve found the pearl be
yond price that we say roll it into the 
dust tike a child's plaything?"’

DENTIST GETS INJUNCTION.

College Restrained From Action Till 
Trial Takes Place.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—An interim injunc
tion was granted yesterday morning by 
Mr. Justice Anglin to Mr. if. Moore Lit
tle against the College of Dental Sur
geons. The college is restrained from 
interfering in any way with Mr. Little.
who is a thoroughly qualified licentiate j to-night ^

from practicing hi. pro -j ,leath bem^tlt th, front truck».

So badly was she mutilated that iden
tification was made almost impossible.

GROUND TO DEATH.
Woman Plunges to Death Under 

Wheels of Train.

Nexx" York, Feb. 27.—Leaping before 
an uptown subway local at 18th street 

woman xvas ground to in-
fc ssi ou.

According to the affidavits filed in 
court and statements of counsel, Mr. 
Little is employed by a layman, who 
lias equipped a set of deutal parlors, and 
other dentists object to this alleged de
gradation of their vailing.

Mr. E. F. B. Johnston, K. C., argued 
i that dentists as a body had no domestic 

forms by which they could cancel cer
tificates like the legal and -medical pro
fessions.

The Homewood. Sanitarium at Guelph 
xvas in the same position as the dental

Tlie eliurnlinlilnrt rpftMvhd ill VI-

“Faith will move mountains,*’ quoted 
the Wise Guy. “Perhaps,” said the Sim
ple Mug. “but it won’t always do axvny 
with a bluff.

The best way to begin at the bottom 
is to get in on the ground floor.

Hax-e you ever noticed that the horse 
that can’t possibly lose is generally- the 
one that does?

parlors. The shareholders received divi
dends on the work of medical men.

Quoting by-law.No. Ilf of the College 
of Dental Surgeons, Mr. Johnston said 
it xvas the most remarkable by-law 
brought into court. The college actually 
presumed to usurp the functions of the 
Legislature of the Province by provid
ing that if the accused declined to sub
mit to the decision of the Disciplinary 
Committee he could appeal to the Coun-

*V.Mr. N. W. Rowell, lx. C., for the col
lege, said that Mr. Little’s method of 
employment made dentists mere monv- 

we ! making machines.
A -It s of interest to know that these 

employers are unskilled men," said Mr. 
Rowell, referring to the owners of the 
dental parlors. “Henry xvas a baggage 
man on a Niagara boat, Fisher xvas 
barber. Perkins a printer and Hopkins 
was convicted, and, I believe, is under 
sentence for obtaining money under 
false pretences.”

His Lordship, however, thought that 
Mr. Little’s rights were entitled to the 
court’s protection until trial and grant
ed the injunction.

Appetite for Crabs
THE codfish has an enormous appetite 

foe shell-fish, crabs and lobsters. 
He cab them alive and he tab them I 
raw. He tab them all without in- ! 
digestion and grows let. He has a 
powerful liver.

The ol from the cod’s liver makes

Scott’s Emulsion
A natural power to digest and to 
produce flesh Is in every spoonful. 
This power means new vigor and new 
flesh for those who suffer from wasting

A1 Dracsktas 00s. ead S1.00

"INSURE AND HAVE A FIRE."

Witness Makes Damaging Statement 
in a Toronto Fire Case.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—“If burine*» doesn’t 
go good xve cun insure anti have a fire,” 
is the statement Samuel Finkle, charged 
with attempting to defraud the London 
Fire Insurance Co. by committing arson, 
is said to have made prior to the fire at 
his jewelry establishment last February.

The fire, which is the basis of the 
charge, occurred in Tinkle's jewelry 
workshop, 252 Elizabeth street, last 
February. The loss xvas not apparent
ly serious, but Finkle sent in a claim 
to the insurance company that amount
ed to the full $1,000 of his insurance.

Witnesses called by the Crown yes
terday xvhen Finkle came up for inves
tigation for committal testified that the 
values given in the statement of claim 
xx'ere in many cases double the price 
actually paid for the articles specified. 
The most of the stuff on which claims 
were made xvas second-hand.

John Sweet, a former partner of 
Finkle, said that the accused man had 
told him that if the business didn’t pay 
they could get insurance and have a

Don't be a bigamist. Too many 
cooks spoil the broth, so only marry 
one at a time.

The train xvas halted suddenly and 
plunged in darkness, stampeding the 
passengers, who left the cars. The 
woman was dressed in black and white 
and stood about midway of the plat
form before she made her plunge.

As an uptown Broadway local rushed 
in ehe jumped licforc it. The motorman 
stopped the car after it had passed 
three feet over the bodj*.

The sudden stopping and the cries of 
persons on the platform caused a rush 
of passengers to the doors of the train. 
Every one was ordered off by the po
lice, and the wrecking crew xvas sum
moned.

Tlie car was jacked up enough to al
low the men to slip the body to the 
space between the local and express

I'oliee from the East 22nd Street Sta
tion drove the crowds of curious out of 
the station and after a half hour’s de
lay traffic was resumed.

The police said identification wa* 
possible only through the clothing.

FOUGHT HIGHWAYMAN.

Kingston. Feb. 26.«—A young man 
named Storing, living near Tamxvorth, 
was held up on his way home from 
the village. The man stepped out and 
stopped the horse. Storing thought 
it xvas some one who wanted a. drive, 
aixl told him to get into the cutter. 
Tim hold-up man promptly accepted 
the imitation, and upon getting into 
the sleigh told Storing to get out, that 
lie wanted the horse and1 cutter. Tlie 
man drew a rexolxer and threatened 
to shoot if he did not get out. Stor
ing grabbed the man’s arm.

Jn the roix-up the revolver xvent off, 
th# bullet passing through Storing's 
coat, but not injuring him. The two men 
scuffled in the sleigh until the horse be
came frightened and started to run, 
when the unwelcome visitor jumped and 
got away.

Too Delicate to Touch.
London, Feb. 26.—At the annual meet

ing of the Royal Colonial Institute, Mr. 
T. R/ ( vougher wild he thought refer
ence might have been made in the re
port of the 8oui.dne>8 of Canadian, 
banking. The chairman explained that 
it was a very delicate question to refer 
to in the report to avoid reflecting on 
the United States and rather favoring 
friends in Canada.

Hamiltoi’s Haadqnartera
For shaving supplies is Gerne’s Drug 
Store, 32 James street north. Most 
complete stock, including Gillette 
razors, $5, Gem safety $2.50, Witch 
safety $1.50, Every-ready safety $1, 
King Shaver and cnrbo-magnetic (best 
sold) $2, King Cutter $1.25, and many 
other kinds; also razor honee, clippers. 
Adonis Hed-Rub, June clover, and an 
immense stock of high-grade razor 
•trop».
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RAILWAYS PAY 
ENOUGH TAXES

Position Taken by Hon. Mr. Mathe- 
«on in Legislature.

Attitude of Government Not Same 
as Years Ago.

Discussion on Biil to Supplement 
Crown Revenues.

Toronto. Fob. 27.—Out of what com
menced as a very prosaic sitting of the 
Legislature yesterday afternoon sprang 
a pithy discussion on railway taxation. 
When the bill of Hon. Mr. Matheson to 
supplement the revenues of the Crown 
was in committee. Mr. P. H. Bowyer 
(East Kent) made a brief speech fav
oring increased railway taxation. He 
made comparisons with the taxation in 
Ontario and States of the Union, show
ing that the latter levied from the rail
ways more than this Province. Hie re
marks brought the retort from the 
Provincial Treasurer that any such 
proposed increase would be unwise and 
unjust at the present time. Mr. Pres
ton (South Brant) brought to mind the 
fact that the present Government when 
in Opposition had held Michigan up as 
the pattern for railway taxation, but 
now went back on that position. More 
business was accomplished in a short
er time yesterday than at any sitting 
so far this session. Many bills were ad
vanced a stage, and,some new ones in
troduced.

Some New Bills.
The Hon. Dr. Heaume introduced a 

bill to amend the game and fisheries 
act. The amendment permits the 
keeping of game, under ordinary con
ditions. for fifteen days after the close 
of the open season, and to .make the 
keeping of game in cold-storage for an 
indefinite period legal.

The following bills were given sec- j 
ond readings : To amend the act re
specting landlord and tenant — Mr. j 
Hovle. To amend the municipal drain- ! 
age act—Mr. Au!d. To amend the line j 
fences act—Mr. Hoyle. To amend the j 
municipal drainage act : to amend the ! 
assessment net— Mr. Ferguson (Gren- j 
ville). To amend the assessment act 
—Mr. Duff.

Mr. Bowyer’s Object.
After several sections of the act to ( 

supplement the revenues of the Crown j 
in the Province had l>een considered by 
the House in committee. Mr. V. II. 
Bowyer (East Kent) made a speech <>f 
a few minutes advoca4ing additional | 
railway taxation. Railways in On- , 
tario. he said, were taxed alunit $100 
s mile by the Province and municipali- I 
tics, while in Michigan they were tax
ed $400, in Indiana $400. and in North 
Dakota $107. On the other hand, the 
Province hail altogether given about 
fourteen million dollars to railways, 
while the municipalities bad given 
about thirteen millions in bonnes. In 
thoM> State- where the high railroad 
taxation prevailed the railways had 
•till continued* to build other lines, be
sides carrying pu--engers at two cents 
per mile.

‘T often wonder." continued Mr. 
Bowyer, "at the hesitancy of this Gov- 
ernment in seeing that railways pay 
their fair share <>f taxation. The 
movement is gaining strength that 
these railways should pay more. I 
lievc that it is the intention of this 
Government after the next election to 
see that justice is done in this mat
ter."

Mr. Stndliolme (Fast Hamilton) sng- j 
posted that the increased taxation from j 
the railways might be u-ed to build the ! 
technical schools the Province hud ; 
waited so long for.

Hon. Mr. Matheson—We must remem- j 
her that we doubled that taxation n 
couple of years ago. It would lie hard- i 
lv fair for us to come at them so soon j

^Proceeding, the Provincial Treasurer j 
pointed out that railways were needed | 
In this Province. He called to mind a 
recent convention at Columbus. Ohio, , 
when it was stated that If all the | 
States in the Union taxed the railways 
in a manner similar to Michigan the 1 
railways would have no money with | 
which to carry on business. He argued I 
that the farmer, for instance, would be | 
better off with cheap rates than with a | 
high railroad taxation. The railroad 
employee, too, would not receive as 
high wages if the taxation were made

“It would be unwise and unfair, es
pecially with the present financial con
ditions. to increa-e railway taxation," 
concluded the Minister.

Mr. T. H. Preston said that when 
the Government were in Opposition 
they had favored the high rate of tax
ation in operation in the State of Michi
gan, but on coming into power they 
had lost their affection for the method.

Hon. Mr. MacKav said he l>o- 
lieved that under the present method of 
distribution the urban municipalities 
got an advantage over rural districts.

The Provincial Treasurer admitted 
that occasionally there was some ad 
vantage gained by urban districts. It 
was impossible in some cases to be ab
solutely fair.

The bill was reported.
Mr. P. TT. Bowyer ( Fast Kent) will 

introduce a bill" to prevent town and 
villages (Venting a monopoly of tele
phone companies by granting an exclu
sive franchise.

Under the redistribution bill which 
• will be brought before the Legislature 
this session it is anticipated that there 
Will be some rearrangement of the Mid- 
dlesexes. As at present, there will l*e 
three constituencies, but instead of be 
known as the North. East and West 
riding*, they will be called North, South 
and Fast. The chief change will be 
t*>- inclusion of Westminster in what 
U now the West riding, and which will 
become the South, and the taking out 
of Metcalfe. The political strength of 
the parties will not be affected mater
ially by tlie alteration.

Mr. T. H. Preston has given notice of 
his intention to ask if the Government 
were specially represented at the Dub
lin Exposition last year, and, if so. by 
whom, and the expenditure involved. 
The same member lias also signified his 
intention to ask if it is the proposal of 
the Government to anTend the truancy 
law this session. Mr. C. N. Smith will 
inquire as to the cost of running the 
Hydro-electric Power Commission since 
Its creation.
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A DAINTY TUCKED BLOUSE.
No. 6137—Any of the light weight materials suitable 

tucking will make up nicely after this design. The tucks across 
the front give long lines and a becoming amount of fulness that, 
is very attractive. Mandarin slee.e hands, also tucked, add a 
note of style to the mode, and give width to the figure. Taffeta, 
louisine, batiste, linen and pongee are all suggestive for repro
duction. For 36 inches bust measure 3 1-2 yards of 36 inch ma
terial will be required.

Ladies’ tucked blouse. No. 6137. Sizes for 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 
and 42 inches bust measure.

A pattern of this illustration will be mailed to any address 
on the receipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

VERY FIRST SIGNS.
Of Serious Kidney Trouble Are in the 

Back, Says Authority.

Take care of backache. A great many 
cases of kidney complain are reported 
about here, also bladder trouble and 
rheumatism.

An authority once stated that nain 
in the back, loins or region of the kid
neys is the danger signal nature hangs 
out to notify the sufferer that there is 
something wrong with tie kidneys, 
which should receive immediate atten
tion. Only vegetable treatment should 
be administered and absolutely no 
strongly alcoholic patent medicines, 
which are harmful to the kidneys and 
bladder.

The following prescription, while 
simple, harmless and inexpensive, is 
known and recognized as a sovereign 
remedy for kidney complaint. The in
gredients can be obtained at any good 
prescription pharmacy and anyone can 
mix them: Compound Kargon, one
ounce; Fluid Extract Dandelion, one- 
half ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsa
parilla. three ounces. Shake well 
in a bottle and take in teaspoonful 
doses after each meal and at bedtime.

This . preparation is said to restore 
the natural function of‘the kidneys, so 
they will sift and strain poisonous waste 
matter, uric acid, etc., from the blood, 
purifying it and relieving rheumatism. 
Backache will he relieved, the urine will 
be neutralized and cleared and no long
er a cause of irritation, thereby over
coming such symptoms as weak bladder, 
painful, frequent and other urinary dif
ficulties.

This is worth trying and may prove 
just what many people here need.

QUEBEC BRIDGE.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

Fun for Times Readers
J

Gently Broke the News.
t «plain Pritchard, of the Mauretania, 

wa- talking about «nilon*. "We arc a 
bluff lot," he said. “Did you ever bear 
about the sailor and the parrot? Well, 
an old lady was returning from abroad 
with u parrot of which -he was very 
fond. She intrusted the bird, with main 
admonitions, to a sailor for the voyage. 
Seasickness, or something, killed the par
rot the (bird day out. The -ailor. know 
ing how upset the old lady would l»e, 
could not bring himself to tell her tin* 
sad tiding-, but asked a companion, fam
ous for hi- skill in auch matters, to 
break tin* lutd news to her very, very 
gently. Tlie man assented. Approach
ing the old lady with a tragical face, 
the famous now-breaker touched lii« cap 
ami -aid: 'I m afraid that "ere bird o’ 
yourn ain't goin* to live long, ma'am.* 
‘Oh, dear!’ exclaimed the old lady in 
alarm. ‘Why?* • ’Cause lie- was
the reply.’ ”

To cure a cold in one night— use Vapo- 
Creeolloe. ft has been used extensively dur-
imc more than twenty-tour year». All drug-

OVERHEARD.
Mr. Boone—Kasyton is very cour

teous to his wife, isn’t he?
Mrs. Boone—Oh, yes; he treats her 

as politely as if she were a total 
stranger.

The Masher and the Maid.
IA Lettered Lyric.)

In the garden a maid he ("s,
She had such deep blue Fs,
He speaks to her—she’s at her E’s 
For to his game she s Y’s.

He says, “May 1 help shell those P’s?" 
“Oh, no, sir, *tis no l"s."
“Mv dear, you are a little T's."
From this she takes her Q's.

She says, “Leave me now or L’s 
I’ll think you arc one of those J's 
And overturn a hive of B’s."
To make his exit, he S.Vs.

— March Bohemian.

Fortunate.
A notorious mountain moonshiner, 

familiarly known as “Wild Bill,” was re
cently tried before the Federal Court in 
Georgia, and was adjudged guilty. Be
fore pronouncing sentence the .Judge lec
tured the prisoner on his long criminal 
record, and at last, informing him that 
the court entertained no feeling of an
ger toward hint, but felt only unmixed 
pity, sentenced him to spend six years in 
the Federal pri-on at Atlanta.

Bill silently shifted the quid of tobac
co in his mouth, and turned to leave the 
court room with the marshal. (Jhre out
side, the only thing he said was this:

"Well. I suali am glad lie want mud 
at me!"—Cleveland Leader.

A Daily Thought.
Boast not thyself of to-morrow, for 

thou knowest not what a day may bring 
forth.—Old Testament.

j STRAIN ON CENTRAL SPAN WAS 
NOT PROVIDED FOR.

1 Report of the Royal Commission In
vestigating the Disaster Presented 
to the Minister of Railways—No 

i Fault in Material or Workman- 
■hip.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The report of the 
1 Royal Commission, appointed to inves- 
! tigate the collapse of the Quebec bridge,
I has been presented to the Minister of 
1 Railways, and after consideration by 
j the Council will be presented to the 
■ Commons next week. It is understood 
j that, the findings of the commission 
clearly show that the collapse was 
due not to any defect in material or 
construction, but to basic defect in the 
design. The general details of construc
tion were worked out with the great
est care and thoroughness, but in pro
ceeding on the general formulae now- 
adopted as standards for bridge con
struction, the designers in the mass of 
detail seem to have lost sight of one 
great basic point, namely, the making of 
proper provision for- the maximum 
strain on the great central span across 
the river.

In an undertaking greater than ever 
before attempted in bridge construction 
it appears that the engineers failed to 
recognize thfat tlie usual working for
mulae as to weight and strain were not 

par tec, to all j applicable without considerable modifi- 
: cation in the present instance. The de

sign was a beautiful one, and tlie de
tails of construction were worked out 
with the finest care, according to the 

jjaj i best principles of modern bridge-build- 
j ing, bm the weight of the great middle 
j span was too great for the supporting 

members, hence the collapse. No flaw 
was found in any of the mater>? sup- 

•• •; ./:* *or | plied by the Phoenix Company.De only way ter git it is ter , That, in brief, is understood to be the 
<i ter work ter it. | conclusion at which thi» commission has 
Vllanta ( onstitution. arrjve(j j.’or the design the chief en

gineer of the Phoenix Bridge Company 
j was primarily responsible, bis design be- 
1 ing afterwards approved by Mr. Coop- 
; er. consulting engineer of the Quebec 
1 Bridge Company, being recognized as

ang-. 
thin jou 
sole, Vf

[>tt are pretty well

s,” solemnly answer-
wkefeile “That sort of

M>ck* iff you, doesn’t it?”
a dur 1 sight!” instantly

ck Mr. xangs. laughing up-

-aid Mr. iWkefeller. with a
gleans 1 1 hia eye, "reminds

!" titter •d Mr. Kangs.
reine ml •er it,” laughed Mr.

rget it!” chuckled Mr. Kangs.
- laught «•r and applause of
dor* the x igilant correspond-
ned to lie telegraph offices
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h iu him

•ports of this conver- 
xfiected turns of hu-

QUESTIONS FOR 
HON. MR. BRYCE.

BRITAIN, CANADA AND 
STATES INTERESTED.

THE

mor and it-» sparkling 
the papers in the count

Makes One Feel Cheerful.
* i- nothing like 

full of clinkers
good, strong |

Happiness.
You’ll never git nowhars by howlin’ for

Bre r Williami

No Reciprocity With the States Just 
Yet—Claim Made by Illinois Not 
to be Entertained—The Waterways 
and the Falls—Seal Fisheries.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 27.—It is an 
axiom of diplomacy that an internation
al question, like a cat, has nine lives. 
Controversies apparently are arranged 
and only the final notes remain to be 
signed when something develops which 
completely changes the situation and 
new negotiations are required. This is 
true particularly of the disputes which 
have existed with Canada for many

It was believed when Sir Mortimer 
Durand was Ambassador ot Great Brit
ain in Washington that he and Secre
tary Root would settle these disputes— 
there are sixteen of them—within a rea
sonably short space of time. But Sir 
Mortimer was recalled under circum
stances which created the impression in 
diplomatic circles in Washington that 
the Dominion was dissatisfied with the 
way in which he had taken care of its 
interests. As a matter of fact, he was 
withdrawn because of the personal en
mity of some of the members of his 
Embassy staff. Nevertheless, his depar
ture returned the Canadian question-* 
to their old*, unsettled condition, and 
when Hon..James Bryce presented hi 
credentials as British Ambassador to 
the President it was nee. -ssary for the 
Secretary of State to take up negotia
tions anew.

Ambassador Bryce left for Ottxwa a 
few days ago. Before his departure he 
had a number of secret conferences with 
Secretary Root, at which wet.» diseased 
all of the Canadian questions. Sum- ot 
them, notably that of the tariff, it is 
impossible to arrange at this time. There 
can be no reciprocity treaty with t itv 
British neighbor until Congress has mod
ified the Dingley tariff law. This is ex- j 
pocted to occur next year if Secretary ' 
Taft should be elected President. The 
questions which the Secretary and the 
Ambassador conferred about particular
ly related to the boundary lines between 
the United Slates and Canada, and also 
to the use of water power derived from 
the Niagara Falls and Niagara River. i1

This latter question is of especial ini- ! 
portance to Chicago because it involves j 
the amount of water that the drainage j 
canal may take from Lake Michigan. I 
The International Waterways Commis- !| 
sion declared that 10,000 cubic feet per 
second were all that could bo allowed | 
Chicago for purposes of sanitation.

Senator Cullotn, chairman of the For- I 
eign Relations Committee of the Senate, 
notified Mr. Root some time ago that I 
the people of Illinois woilld never per
mit a restriction to be placed upon the 1 
amount of water Chicago should take 
from a lake which lies within American ' 
territory and consequently is beyond ji 
the jurisdiction of a foreign country. It 1 
us the contention of the British author- | 
lities, however, that as Lake Michigan is 
part of a great waterway system it 
not lie considered
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.^Vegetable Preparation for As
similating IhcTcod and Hctf dia
ling the Stomachs anrlticweh of

irtïÉMuiîi

Promote s Diges tion,C hecrful- 
nessandResLContains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

IZefcafOM nrSU-ZTiriTZBai
J\anp!an Sr;d~
/dx.Senna ■»
Jtodtdlt Sj/fj - 
finite Sc*t! *
I\pptrr-’ni , 
ih Carb.nciSc&c,* 
fHnriS.tJ » 
ffriïu d Suaer .
I iirJtoyrcc" ' fUsrcr.

A perfect Remedy forConstipa-1 
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarvhoea.j 
Worms .Convulsions .feverish 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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Preparing to Face it Alone.
"Children.” hastily exclaimed Mrs. 

Skiiimierhorn, "your father is coming! 
linn out and play awhile!”

‘"What do you want us to run away 
fi" • papa for?” asked the children.

don't want you to hear what he 
will say when he finds that his safety 
razor ease has fallen on the floor, spilled 
the blades out. and mixed them all up.”

On the Ten Party Line.
Suddenly the alarm clock went off.
The sleeper, half awake, listened.
"Il’s only one ring,” lie said. "Ours is 

four rings."
W hereupon lie went to sleep again and 

missed his train.

that the aiuoii 
drainage vain»I 
nltaneously with 
country desires t 
the water*» of tli

Both the United M 
tain are alive to the 
measures to presem 
all parts of the conn 
veals to this end. Tin 
the establishment ot 
power plants will cause such a serious 
drain upon the falls that it will not be 
long before their picturesque beauty shall 
have been materially impaired. Before 
Ambassador Bryce could commit him 
as to what his Government would do in 
the matter, it was necessary for him to 
go to Ottawa to consult with tlie officials 
of the Dominion, ami he is now there far 
the purpose.

In addition to discussing the question 
of the preservation of the Niagara Falls,

LIMITED
». GILLIES, Free. GEORGE J. CUV, Mgr.

the Falls, 
y have come ap 
e i.t no doubt that 
additional water

It :

# The Paper- on Which “The Times* 
t is Made by the

is Printed

Is Limited j
at Mcrrition, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

thorities on this continent in the matter ! llle Ambassador and Secretary Root
of bridge construction. After both had 

! passed on the design it was approved 
j by the Government. In carrying out the 
design, when once approved, the com- I 

I mission, it is said, found no carelessness I 
or any reason for criticism.

That the defects of the present de- 
! sign can be remedied and the bridge fin- 
: ally constructed is now the opinion of 
i the engineers.
! The commission, of course, makes no 
j judicial finding n« to the responsibility 
of the Government or of the Phoenix 
Bridge Company for the collapse beyond 
the statements outlined above. Respon- 

| sibilitv for the financial loss involved, 
etc., will have to be settled later.

attention to tin- boundary disputes which 
exist between the two countries. Along 
the Luke of the Woods there is consul 
erable doubt as to where American do- • 
minion ends and Canadian jurisdiction 
begins. In Montana there is a eontm 
versy regarding the control of the waters 
of the Milk and St. Mary Rivers. Secre
tary Root has presented to the Ambassa
dor the views of the United States as to 
where the boundary line should run in 
tlie disputed district, and also the mea
sures that should be applied to prevent 
the diversion of the flow of water of the 
two rivers named. These views in turn 
will be submitted by the Ambassador to 
the Canadian authorities. It is believed 
they are quite well known at Ottawa 
because recently a crown commissioner 
slipped quietly to Washington and had 
a conference with the President, at which 
the matter was discussed.

The other questions with Canada relate ; 
to fisheries in the great lakes. These ; 
have been solved. A convention relating 
to them will be signed just as soon ns j 
tlie remaining matters at issue with the ( 
Dominion are-settled. The Behring Sea 
seal controversy, which eighteen years 
ago almost caused war between the ; 
United States and Great Britain, now 
lies dormant ns a result of an award 
made by an arbitrational tribune in 
Paris. At tin* same time is contains j 
germs of trouble, and this Government 

while i ent*envoring to destroy them by mak
ing an international arrangement on the 
subject. It is impossible to settle this 
question without the participation of 
Russia and Japan equally with Great i 
Britain. It will be recalled that a year j 
and a half ago several Japanese seal 
poachers were killed by American agents 
within the territorial waters of the 
Pribvlof Islands. Edwin S. Sims, now 
district attorney in Chicago, was sent by 
the President to those islands to make 
an investigation of the occurrence as 
well as the entire sen ling question. His 
report justified the American agents and 
placed the responsibility upon the Japan
ese. The latter are inveterate pelagic 
sealers. They and a large number of 
Canadians pursue the seals in the open 
waters and kill the females ns well as 
the males. Unless something is done jo 
stop the practice there is danger that 
the herds will be exterminated.

As a result of the war with Russia, 
Japan acquired territory where the seals 
breed, and it is naturally to lier interest 
to protect the fur-bearing animals. Rus
sia also is the possessor of breeding 
islands. Both these governments have 
indicated a willingness to come to an 
arrangement with the United States and 
Great Britain under which pelagic seal
ing will lx* forbidden. Great Britain be
lieves something must be done, but she 
is not pressing the matter because of the 
attitude of Canada. However, it U be
lieved now as the result of the negotia
tions between Secretary Root anil Am
bassador Bryce that this question will 
be taken up anew and that something 
will be done within a short time

IN A QUANDARY.
Brother—Yes, I like Jack wel1

It All Depends.
There will l>e twenty-nine days in this 

month, if it lasts till March.—Dallas

Scintillations of Two Great Men.
John K. Dockeleller and John Hen

drick Kangs were about to board the 
steamer for a trip on the oi'cam

"I presume, Mr. Dockefeller," remark-

enough, but how did you ever happen 
to marry a man a head shorter than
you arc?

lister —I had to choose between a 
little man with a big salary, and a 
big man with a little salary.

Giving Sister Away.
Little Kitty (entertaining him)— 

Min tie thinks a lot of you, Mr. XYellon.
Elderly Suitor— Does she, dearie? 

How do you know ?
Little Kitty—She says you’ll lu» the 

darlingest old meal ticket that ever 
happened.

Naturally.
Rivers was walking the floor with the

"I wish,” lie muttered, sleepily, “this 
youngster wasn’t so—so blam?d ego
tistical."

"I guess you’d bo egotistical, too,” 
said the indignant Mrs. Rivers, "if you 
were cutting your teeth ! ”

The total enrolment of student» at 
Harvard University this year is 5,763.

There are HO.000 more women, than 
men in Massachusetts, according to sta-

SHOCK OPPONENTS.

Describes Official Tour in Magazine 
Instead of Blue Book.

London, Feb. 26.—The publication in 
the Strand Magazine of the first of a 
series of articles by Winston Churchill 
describing his recent African tour has 
shocked some of hi» political opponents, 
who propose asking the Government why 
the Under Colonial Secretary is allowed 
to exploit what everybody supposed was 
an official visit for his private neds.

They contend that the official charac
ter of the tour is shown by the fact that 
Mr. Churchill travelled to East Africa 
on a warship and was received by 
guard of honor at many places, 
some information contained in the 
article could only have been obtained l»y 
him ns a member of the Government. It 
is, therefore, held the information 
should be published in a Blue Book, not 
in a magazine. _________

Mr. E. Wyly Grier has been elected 
President of" the Ontario .Society of Art-

Establishfd 1S79
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 
Cresolene Is » boon to Asthmatics

Does it not seer. more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach T

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic ia carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in
flamed conditions cf the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal fee booklet.
Lcsmimg, Miles Co.,

Limited, Agwu*. Mont
real, Canada ■%
---------- <;--------- —

Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Try the Little Railway Size Admis-1 
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

oocoocoooooo

Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kepi Track of 
Can’t Be Counterfeited

a

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

ooooocoooooo
The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup

plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

Corner Hughson and 
King William Streets. Times Printing Company

000000000000

Job Printing of ever*- description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
curd.

■

Quality Counts '. NOW is the Time
To attend to vour eve*. Throw *1

That (1 why GOLD SEAL a«d COOK’S 
PRIDE Flour leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market aad Park Strata. 

Then* 1>1Y.

To attend to your eyes. Throw away 
those old glasses which make your eyes 
ache, and call on us, and we will tea* 
your eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

22 MocNAB STREET NORTH

NOTICE
E. K. PASS REPAIRS WATCHES j

iu first clars manner.
Sen our large K".ock of jewelry. Small rent 

enables us to sell at very close profits. Gold
wr.tches, wedding rings and licenses, dia- Members of tl:o Hamilton Burial Assocla- 
mondf tlon are requested to j>ay their certificat»

Jewelry made to order. , dues at the secretary's office, 124 King Rl
*6. K. PASS, English Jewelar j east. In case the collector has not called (or

01 John Street S. J «une. before their certificate clapees.
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FOR THE ORPHANS 
OF ST. JOSEPH’S

Splendid Productions of Queen Zephra In 
Grand Opera House Yesterday.

The ôôth annual festival of the or- J 1852. The only sources of revenue were 
phans of St. Joseph was held in the I fron? the Government grant of 2 1-2 cents
Grand Opera House vesterdav afternoon PerlehUd» lT?m dt-v, °5 2

cents per child, the voluntary c.mtnbu-

LOST FAITH IN
BECK SCHEME.

(Continued from page 1.)

and evening, and the audiences packed 
the commodious theatre to its utmost 
capacity. The occasion was indeed a 
banner one for the orphans, as there 
was something for the audiences to en

tions, and the annual Festival.
The operatic spectacle “Queen Zeph

ra," which was the event of the evening, 
proved itself to be one of the most en
joyable performances that hies ever been 
put ou in this city by amateurs. The

joy, a real musical spectacle, “Queen ; entire company knew their cues, and 
Zi-phra," put on bv loot! talvnt, and | th*" »» time- «mattor of
handled in such an "efficient manner as Pr,,feoS‘on*l ahültv. the name part of

i Zephra was played m a regal manner
to call for the enthusiastic plaudits of 
the large audiences.

In the evening the orphans were as
sembled on the stage, and the annual 
address by one of their number. Master 
Charles Cuff, was given. It was as fol-

Dear ladies and gentlemen.—1 am very 
sorry to tell you that our little orator. 
Johnny, lost his teeth since the last fes
tival. and he cannot make the speech 
to-night. When he gets a new set, per- • 
haps you will hear him again. Mv name 
is Charlie. I haven't been in thi> coun
try very long, so if I am a little awk
ward in making my debut you will please 
excuse me. But I have been in Hamilton 
long enough to know that it is full of 
good people, who are kind to the poor, 
and I’ll surely believe it after to-night. 
Now, I know you are all wondering how 
a little fellow like me has courage to 
address this grand audience. Don't you

by Misa Mc y Pigott, and she did full 
justice to htr row*. The pari of King 
Devins was taken by Mr. Arthur Garth- 
waite, and his magnificent bass voice 
was heard to excellent advantage in the 
solo, “1 Am the King. '. Hi< acting was 
well above the average. It was regret t-d 
by many that he was limited to but or.e 
solo. Mis-3 Laura Byrne was the Prin
cess Xevens,a part t.iat called for a dis
play of both histrionic and vocal ability, 
a mi her splendid work must have -nr 
1 wsâed the hopes of her many friends, 
tier singing was especially pleasing. >hc 
was the recipient o: a beautiful bouquet, 
at the close of her first number. t be 
part of Xeyera's chum. Princess Flora, 
was ably taken by Miss Edna Mc'luire, 

j of New Fork, wh«» is at present staying 
in this city. Her acting in the thirl 
act, when she denounces King Deems, 
was carried to a climax in a natural and 
forceful manner, with a good display of 
elocution, the is a pupil of Miss Jessie 
Irving, and certainly uistinguished hei 
sell. Mr. XV. O. Petite, as I'linve June.wish 1 had a new siieevh. and not be say- • .

ing things voit must have heard fiftv-1 1 'l . * **a *• *I,K *•' '1,le1,Ic
five tin.;.-" But why „,„1 I make a \ ““'"U"*? JjW”
speech at all, dear ladies and gentlemen ? j . e. .* '. 1 11 ‘ "*la " *1Have vou not here before vSu a ailmt m, w,lh

• • ; which was beautimlly sung. Mr. Orvilleappeal to your charity"! Is not this liv
ing speech pathetic enough to touch the 
tendereet fibres of your kind hearts! Ah, 
yes, dear friends, we can read the an-

j voice, and his one solo, "The Fountain 
I of Ambrosia," at the opening of the first 

lw« in vour far,,, so full of sympathy ! *«, »»» « gm. In ■ »**vti>t fini* girl 
for us—such sympathy as prompted you|°“ ,h* »t«ge during the whole perlu,,., 
in the past to do so much for the or- •"«• w*. Uttl- >Weethe;„, l ..... who 
pita ns of St. Mart-, atul which entitles | »»' tl>|1, * "I"'1- I he attdietu e tell tit 
1 - • • - love with the tot at lirst sight. Miss

nil i va n. as the r«urv God- 
nted a handsome . appear-

the neyer en.ling jova of Eternity. | *"-■*’ ", r li"'" *<■». »‘=d did her
We thank Ret. "father Cot y for his I'"rl prevision. lu parti, niait/'

untiring efforts to make this festival a «non» coteries of darn ers would
success, and we also thank the good ^ impossible, hut they aU did well. tit. 
ladies and gentlemen who have given > ™°^1 popular living tin March f t:ic 
their time and talent so generously. You ! K,‘li Hussars, the Scarf, lain...urine, 
will now eujov a delightful programme, „a.sta“.el,®*1 an<1 1,1 ‘ dance-,
and we trust vou mav be so pleased with 1 K ° «* Kara ma and Mm E.
the entertainment that you will all glad J**rome as A ultra, saug sweetly. Mi-

vou to our nravers and deepest grati- i , ^ ''v,t 1 
tude. Mav the reward of your charity j ls,“flle 
be the choicest blessings of Time and • muther. piesen

ly return to the Opera House to-morrow 
evening ami again on Monday.

Master Charles was given an ovation 
at the conclusion of his addn-*. Then 
cam? a sweet little song by the or
phan?-. which won its way to the hearts 
of all. They were then hustled away to 
the Home, feeling no doubt a good deal
happier for the outing. , , - - Y ,

Mayor Stewart spoke on l*»hall of | the fourth act was worth tin- price 
Bishop Dowling, who was unable to lie admission alone.

. _. Iff. W’oe k.n en i.l t I... , 1 I ., O VO

Bessie McSlov ma<le a hit with the ait h- 
ence with the singing of “Miss Commo
dore.'* The Spanish dance b* -r,-* I. 
Johnston was also greatly enjoyed. The 
chorus" was strong aqd snug well.

Not the «east enjoy abb p»»-* a Hi«* 
performance was the .-citing of th;* ««ii 
terer.t arts. The scenery was excellent, 
and the grand transformation scene in

present. His Worship said that it gave 
him a great deal of pleasure ta lie pres
ent and speak on behalf of the orphans. 
He considered their cause was indeed a 
worthy one, and deserving of th.» patron
age of every liberal-minded citizen, lie 
mentioned that he had gone through 
the Home yesterday afternoon, and was 
of the opinion that there was not a bet
ter kept Home in the city, or the Pro
vince. for that matter, lb* had found 
the sisters courteous and obliging, and 
the orphvns well kept and neat, as well 
a- being for the most part very bright. 
He stated that the numlter of children 
cared for by the Home during 1907 was 
S4 girls and 65 boys. At present there 
were 62 girls and 50 boys in the Home. 
Over 3,000 children had been taken care 
of since the inception of the Home in

The whole pcformance reflects great 
credit on Mr. H. J. Booth and Mr. Al
bert Barnsdale. who had charge of the in
struction of the entire company during 
the "past month, and the reward of then 
patience and discipline must indeed In- 
gratifying to them.

Then» will lie a performance again to
night and again on Monday, and i; i* 
an assured fact that the Opera House 
will be packed on both occasions. A 
goodly sum will no doubt be realized for 
the benefit of the orphans.

Rev. Father Voty had charge in the 
interest of the orphans, and received 
many congratulations upon the success 
of the event.

The names of all who took part ap
peared in yesterday's Tim-—, in the re
port of the matinee performance.

Mayor Stewart thought there would 
be some difficulty getting a City Engin
eer who would have the qualifications 
necessary for electric work.

“If ve get a inan of that class it will 
mean $7.0u0 or $8,000 a year,” he added, 
"and that is too much for this city to
*K1*it might pay.” ventured Aid. Allan, i

“A good man is worth all he cams,” j 
added Aid. McLaren.

Aid. Allan—A delay of a Week or two ' 
won't hurt this much.

Doubts Hydro Scheme.
The Mayor—You won’t have an en

gineer here for three or four months by 
th*» time you advertise for one, make 
the selection and take into consideration 
the fact that he might not be able to 
leave where he is at once.

Aid. Allan—Is there any real need for 
haste : I am beginning to think they are 
not going to build the Hydro-electric line 
after alL

Aid. Sweeney—The Mayor has assur- i 
a nee from the powers that be, has he

Aid. McLaren—l think we should have 
this information in any event.

The Mayor— 1 can a-sure the commit
tee ol this, that no change has taken j 
place so far in lettiug any man think ; 
that the Hydro scheme will not l»e car
ried out. The Government has no idea ; 
of changing its plans.

Aid. Allan—I have no information to 
say they are not going on, but they are 
not making any progress. They are no 
further ahead than they were six months 
ago. ... .

The Mayor—What they are waiting for 
now is the municipalities.

Aid. Allan—They are slow in coming.
The Mayor—We are as bad as any 

other municipality. We are hanging l*ack.
AW. Allan—We have good reason foi 

hanging back.
The Mavor—What is it!
Aid. Alien—XXV haw power that the 

other municipalities have not g<>t-
The Mayor explained that be had re- 

eeived a letter in reply to the commuai 
cation he sent to the Cataract with a - 
numlH»r of technical questions in explamv - 
tion of its offer to supply powir at $10 
per horse power.

Chairman Sweeney suggested that the 
feeling at the Council meeting tin* other " 
night 'was that an engineer sh-mld be ap
pointed at once.

Aid. Allan pointed out that things 
looked a little different now, with the 
prv-pevt of changes in the engineer'' - 
department.

For Underground System.
Aid. Bathy suggested delay until the 

Cataract'* letter was looked inti». J
The Mayor -ngpested that sonic of the 

aldermen did not fully grasp what it was 
intended tv do. “Aid. Crerar si-t-ins to 
think that it ties the city up to the 
Hvdro-Commission." lie explained. “It 
means nothing of the kind. I believe the. ( 
people want an underground system. The 
proof of it is that they voted us the j 
money. The matter of power is another 

I question. It has nothing to do with the j 
underground system.*’

Aid. Allan -aid he had talked the mat- 
1 ter over with a number of people. both 

before and after the election, ami they 
all considered that the money was voted 
to be used if the aldermen saw fit. The 
Mayor's idea, a* shown by opinions he 

i had expressed Iwtore the voie, was that 
in any event it wouhl have a g«*od effect 
in reducing the Cataract's price. Aid. 
Allan thought it would turn. “1 believe 
it will come down and probably get the 

i contract.” he -aid.
Aid. îSweent-y pointed out that the
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Friday 'T'W WW7*
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GHT HOVSEiPBi
H^iHAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.

Friday, special value day 
Only two more days

Big bargains 
February sales

SPECIAL purchase sales and straight reductions on our own good regular stocks, for these last two 
days of February, will arouse great buying enthusiasm. The splendid money-saving oppor

tunities presented should bring every economy loving person to this store to-morrow. Every line 
offered is seasonable and of Right House standard of excellence. Bring your wants here to-morrow 
and save a fourth, a third and even a half of the prices you expected to pay. Here are a few of the 
details, read every item carefully—many of them mean savings for YOU.

$1.00 Armure
suitings at 69c

A special purchase of smart Ar
mure Suitings for spring wear; nice 
chiffon fini-h: all-wool quality:' 40 
inches wide; navy, mid brown, dark 
brown, myrtle and Burgundy. Get» 
the new spring suit to-morrow and 
save 31c the yard.

$1 silRs at 69c
Good, rich Taffetas and Louisines. 

firm weaves, bright finish, good 
width. There- are different sizes of 
smart cheeks for dress or blouse 
wear, black and white and navy and 
white. A remarkable bargain. Fri
day «»<*.

Women’s 50c
vests at 29c

Wool and Cotton Vest-, for now 
and spring wear: high n**ek and dong 
sleeve*: the*:» are knilVil in per
fect fitting, assorted sizes, and give 
excellent wl»ar. A special purchase 
allows of this saving of 21c ou each 
garment—but don't delay.

! $1.35 white
blouses at 89c

Made of extra quality fin? white

Ilawn, trimmed on front with em
broidery arid Yalenviertnes lace Inser
tions in V-shaped. yoke style, and 
trimmed below with lace insertions 

I in pretty new qffects; baby b. vk:
! trimmed collar and cuffs. Special 
! value $1.35. Friday SBc.

Corset covers
morrow at 4De» each. Mode of fine, 

j soft cotton, in full front style, fin- 
j i-died with rows of fine Torchon in-.- 
.[.tion and lace. Riblion Wailing at 

j neck and sleeves

19c, value 75c

Corset cover 
embroideries

$22.50 spring ■ 
suits at $18,50

Black and new spring shades of tan, 
leath-T, brown, navy. The new “hut- 
tj|rfly” style jm !:ct is Trimmed with 
siik and fancy braid. Wry full pleat- 
e<| skirt with fold trimmings. The 
material is a crisp, firm Panama that 
will give splendid service mid 
always took well. They are tailored 
iii very smart style.

Fancy Sineus
A sale yitliottt a parallel. You may 

save a half, it third or* a fourth on 
dainty Irish or Jap hand embroidered 
and drawn pieces or filet and medal- i 
lion inserted pidees. AU sizes and 
many patterns. Tray cloths, runners, 
doylies, 5 o’clock teas, lunch covers, | 
sideboard scarfs and pillow shams. 
Hundreds of pieces. Values 30c to 

! $4.00: sale prices 10c* to $3.10.

He fi&nneletfe
at 9c yard

« :• d fine English Flannelettes. 32 
in lies wide, and soft, firm quality;

ENGLISH PRINTS, 12 y..c- 32
Indie» » ■ !e. s.»ft. firm qualities
that ii! wash w< II. Spots, «prigs and 
floAl d-'-ign-» oh navy, cadet. lilac, 
cardinal, black and white grounds. 
\ .tv sir» ial at 1^ .<• vard.

$5.00 Swiss 
curtains $3.58

A special purcliasc has arrived di
rect from the Swiss makers. They 
go on sale to-morrow at a saving of 
$1.42 on every pair, and the Curtains 
are the sort that lend distinction to 
any window. Full sizes ; neatj pretty 
patterns; white or ercam.

Friday price $B.Î>S pair.

25c oilcloth 15c
5 to 15 yard ends. Good patterns, 

neat, desirable colorings. 1%, 1% and 
2 yard widths. Our regular good 25o 
quality. Clearance price per square

White metal 
beds: Bargains

Last chance to buy them at these 
under-prices—only to-morrow and 
Saturday are left of the great Feb
ruary sale. Better hurry for yours. 
Some have brass tops, cross bars and 
ornamentations. Many handsome 
styles for selection.

real value $4.00.
$3.08. real value $5.00.
$4.88, real value $5.75.
$ti.3N. real value $7.50. 
$7.70. real value $9.00.

A great 
value store

Corner King East 
and Hughson Sts. C, Hamilton

Ontario
A great 

value store
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iJv ifi.xl the Cataract 
lîttd thaï in formation 
secure i»-tiiis natter , 

t*d as evMi'Ufi*.
'dared that he had no !

"i joint though* ii w<* 
•>n engineer. « «* maglt 

•J d-# this an-.l the citv .

i under th 
! Earl Grey.

The Toronto Garrison Dramatic 
! Company, headed by Lieut.-C’ol. Septi
mus A, Denison, supplied an excellent 

! ixai pie « i . : lian n i ateur dra
matic art. and the Quebec Symphony 
l*:uciety. -ixtv strong, under the baton 
el .To —ph Veiizimt, gave a satisfied 
audience a happy hour of good music.

;• high
j standar-1 in both amateur drama and 
i amateur music, and in th tinsel 

.. iustified his

, of L<
th* Offii

TROLLEY PARTY
Over Ancasier Line, With Euchre 

at Alberton.

Tlie Leap Year Euchre Club ran a 
trolley party over the Brantford & 
Hamilton Railway last evening, to 
the residence of Mr. Jas. Miller, near 
Alberton. Immediately after landing, 
the par.y took possession of Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller’s spacious residence and 
soon lmd about, forty people playing 
pi agressive euchre. The games were 
keenly contested, and not until the 
last game was over was any one sure 
of winning. After the points were 
•o un ted it was found that Mrs. Leo

LEGAL ACTION 
AGAINST COUNTY.

BEVERLY TOWNSHIP DEMANDS 
RETURN OF $3000.

supplied to division No. 23. $1.75; W. H. 
Gilmour. for 4.» »a»l> grave» 1 in division
Ii7. at $5.t>3. The following r«*-o
hit ion was passed : That, whereas. 11,-» 
County Couiiril of Wentworth at its 
January session of 1908 \«>ted down a 

1 resolution asking that the sum of $3.000 
: voted to the I), and W. rca«! in Beverly 
I under the good roads by-law *»f ihe 

• | county be paid hack to the said town-
And is Prepared to Fight the County : <l,i!> lh< haring h en taken

Council in the Courts to Secure
It.

*way from the road by re-ohitton and 
contrary to the by-law, amt placed -m 
another road. ;.!*<> < «ntrary to a resolu
tion passed on the 22nd day of February. 
l!N>4. by th,? Beverly l ounril. forbidding 
the transfer of the same. 1# it revdv^i 
that un'e-s the countv refund afor»-sai»i 
$3,M00. this Council authorise our Reeve 
to have cur township solicitor take the 
nc< essary legal steps to recover the -ame.

The Council adj-nimed until Monday.

Beverly Township Council met at 1*» 
o’clock on Mon*lay. Feb. 17. all present 
and the Reeve in the chair. The minutes 
of the last meeting were read and con
firmed. A petition was filed from Henry
Howard and twenty others asking aid i March 10 next, at I«> a .m. 
from the Council for Thomas Webb, who 
is in destitute circumstances on ac-.-vunt 
of having fallen and broken his leg some 
time ago. "I lie township granted him 
$15, to I** expended by II. Howard for 
him. A letter was received from Alfred 
Wales, claiming $10 damages on account 
of sono» person or person» having taken 
down two panels of a Russell fence on 
his farm, as the side road was biocke.

SLAP FOR LOSS OF WHISKERS.

Row in Italian Chamber Likely to End

Rome. Fi b- 26.— Then* wa» an exrit- 
ir.g -crap in the lobby of the l_r_iml»er 
of Deputies to-day. .-ei;atvi lieran- 

1 tom. a well-known international law
! authority, and Deputy MirnLHi, a Kc- 

with snow. Temlcrs were received for . i-ublican. quarrek».! w hite engaged in * 
the township printing for 1908 a.-> fob ? uiscussion of the question of r* li
ions: Dundas Star. $150: Dundti< Banner. ! gious teaching in the school-, which :•» 
149; Dundas Light, $137. The Light go* occupying the attention of the Ch*m- 
the contract. The auditors’ report for ! her.
the half year ending Ih1*-. 31. 1907, wa- i Signor Pic rant oni mKed Deputy Mira- 
reeeived and adopted. $10 was graine,! ; lielli a liar, whereupon the lattes ctul-h- 
to the North Wentworth Women*- In- | cd the Senator's left whisker and pulh-i 
atitute for ItwiR: $15 to John (Tooilale. of » oat a handful, wt-ile >ignor lherant-'M 
I.ynden. who is in poor cireamatanccs. i vigoroush -dipped the deputy’» face,
and $14 was refunded to Path Master ! Marquis Ïïudini ami other deputies with
Peter Ottilian for unperformed statute ! xi'fLvulty -c-pjrateil the combatents, 
lalior <-oll«»cled in taxes in 19<>7 in mail : who mutually burled ii:-uu- a- 
division No. ti. I he following accounts 1 were dragged in uppo-iie directions, 
were pa--exl and ordered to b- paid, viz.: j A duel i< likely to i.dlow. although
Dundas Banner, for printing, advertising, 
etc.. $53.82; E. G. Riniple. for gravel, road 
division No. 57. 3t> loads at 12Vic., $4.50; 
Wui. R. Bond, for balance for gravel, 
$3.65: S. Doherty, repairs to road 
scraper. $2.40; S. J. Plastow. posting up 
notices of diphtheria at H. Gillow’s on 
the ninth concession, $1.25; A. B. Smiller. 
M. B.. for one trip to Norman Abbs to 
investigate smallpox case, $4; Wm. 
Wood. jun.. registrar’s fees for 1907. 
$25.60: R. McQueen and J. W. Hay, 
auditors* fees for half year ending Dec. 
31. $18: H. Jamieson, road division No. 
55. for «hovelling snow and opening said 
road. $12212; J. F. Hart* Co_ Limited.

Iherantoni is 68 years old. wlnie Mira- 
belli is much younger.

Appointed a Grand Trustee.
Mr. J. W. Mallon. Inspector of Legal 

Offices, received word from Kingston 
last night that he had been appointed 
a grand trustee for the C. M- B. A. A 
meeting of the trustees was held at 
Kingston. Mr. Mallon takes the place 
of the late Mr. McNernev, of St. Job», 
N. B.

fried out that when the | 
company be tore to put 

grx ur.t it replie.1 that
th. moriey woiihi come out of the manu
facturers in extra charge-.

-,1 certain:y think we -ho»Id have the | 
nndergzxmnxi sy-iem in asy event. ' | 
airree-i AkL Allan. “It i^ only in tî:e 
changing of tl.v (-ngîceers 1 was think

• ing. If w ? < <m' J gvt hold of a city en
gineer who vt.tiM take hidd v.f this, as 
» « -•}. it weald be a big saving.’’

llxe Ma? or agre-od tliat if the matter | 
was put off further there were members | 
of t ';*» < 'ounril who would want to know | 

‘ w-hnt this ai>4 that was going to cost.
1 *rd use- it as an excuse for deiayintr

m r- f’irtl’cr. He was looking ahead 
■Id a « that. The prop - 

to d > was m;lf it at once, fini out | 
the cheapest power and gei the system, 
if they were gci'ng to set it.

Engineer Sothjman Appointed.
"We have ha'i Sntk’tan h^ci'e working 

f t u> f t?" n-arly a year.” continued t£c 
May fir. •T1 have yet to find anything

• on which to Isxse a susÿkion asaii^t 
1 him. 1 Uvf every confidence iu him.

He is not entirely employed by 1'e Gov
ernment. He dees an cm-' le ira-k?e»s_

! He hi.- <bme much for ns ft nothing, 
and ! for one wonM no* ieH hke larc
in? F"m down, even though Id- figure 5- 
s-N>» higher. ! favor his ajeoimnaent. 

j and make a nrcitioti to* t effect.”
“Of course Fe is employe-! by the 

Government t** inaurred Aid. Meljaren.
| “Mere!v a eorstdticg engineer." ex-

pltinid tlie May .r. ^
Mr. AU«41. --f th- < ,levi lrn.1 linn.

- urged tint i; -bouM re:—;ve t5.»e «mtract 
‘•n the gririu- 1 that iî- tender was the 
low<--t. that it was rryirescnted in this 

, locality, that it had tlie expeiSence an:l 
every facility for d-*ng the work *;u5ck- 

. Iv, and chiefly bc.-aes* it was advi*rsb3«
, for the city to have am ert'irebr sin-îe- 

ix-ndeiti engitirer draw up the sperïfàra-

Ald. Fweerey mentioned that Mr. 
S>tbwtan st*oke #if vrermg an office in 
Hamilton if got Al«e local eoetrac#.

“A- far a» î jib #x j, |
rr»t that he V- etniiled to some eo"?scder- 

i *4ion in th * uniter-aê! Aid. Alba 
; "‘‘But Here are three reliable finr.s whose 
. ft*mr-s are lower. I sea in the habit of 
: '.y»tirgr for the >owe«< tender. I m?ve 
j 11 *.t the Robert Abbott CVi-mpany t* ap-

ALL Mcijarcn ibis, and AM.
Cbrk soiwhW the Mayor’s motion.

Onlv the movrr and seconder voted 
for tV* ameeidm—ist.

Aldermen <Tart. .1 niter. Bailey wind 
Gardner voted fer the Mayor’s TretioaL 
GHairman ^weetr-v fs'ttncd Mr.
Soth*ra»’s appointerait.

i The Sw

A Ij

i ist : anxi Mr.
I A mind reading a<t by a b>wl enter- pre- r
j tainvr w ill l*e on-* of the features of the gramme :
I amateur night performance.at the Savoy | 1 ^Lve'sm- i! 
! to-morrow evening, and a crowd that will , 

retde the theatre to overflowing i- l**ok<Hl i Ma.
! for. The house has hern sold out every . Variation-, - 
j amateur night, practically in advance.1
and the io«li-*atxns are that to-morrow 

: evening will l«e no exception. Manager 
Apjdets*n promi-es a kill that will alitml 
A hour’s anjus-mem in addition to
the regular programip«». It will include 

I ,-ingers. dancers, jugglers, an eSorultomsE.
| « hand to-hand team of balancers and 
either-. Imro Fox. Rita Redmond, -lames 

j F. Henry and Dorothy Young, aud the 
’ three Herbert l»m:.h-;rs. arc one of the 

i*est quartette of attractions that the 
■ Savoy has had on a sinnie bill this sea- 

.1 son. Fox in hi* g^rformance of magic 
| and mystery and introduemg his latest 

problem, the Box of Cagliostre, has are j^. t |u 
at that kc«-j»s t!.-> audiemv plea-el a»i im-md,
guessing. Miss l.fdroond ha- sung her- j 

1 self into favor with her rich, powerful y\
voice, an-1 singing Vesta V ictoria’s latest tpf w
hit-. The re-t of ihe bill i- of "standard ...
t-xcelience. and the mu-b and pt’-r1' , s rt
jm- among tie- » * enaiyable numbers „rls -• tei ,

i on the programnte. j; pïrxEuicti»:
One of the real big hits of the sea-*»n ,T>,>4

] will i*r -een next week in the comedy 0[ Krv t, 
j sketch presented by th- Savor-St- Clair ^ ;o :i;
' Company. The act is elatorateBy staged : 

with sjiccial srenery. *nd i* gnarantec«l tt,-\ 
to keep the audioie m a riot of laughter \ irigyT,._: ,|

• from curtain to cur*.:»in. The nUMP>" [ *rtd «ft -r 
i nerat desire to remind tkeatregner-- that | Intccv-tir. 
'the S"a*s are rrsamd for Saturday ; , y., - jfr _

3 icatisce». ' tinte. <;'
•'The Outlaw’s Christmas." ' de-*’ f 

1 The new comedy drama entili-d “Tit** î?.=
Outlaw’* Christaia<" written by TW 
dore Krrmer. >riîï 1** pnr^nied for th 
fir«t time in this «âty at the Grand to
morrow and Saturday. The manage ment 

j prorôe* an elaborate sceciejprodnctwb.

g IX.W! Ri.>

Bran
1 tbt Song of 

Mr. .
j Repeat Once More .. ................*-

Conservatory Lectures, No. 2.

Excellency’>
the annual competition, 

e chosen by the Toronto 
which to display their 

>wvrs was a condensed 
) Trevor’s comedy. “Bro-

Lieut.-Col. Denison iv ...................................  ..........
r'1" ”r,eii wi,h proper "ànd'MiBS Nettie'HUÎ« had

. . oui rv Irani ami naturalness. I,lent. woll th, (jral and consolation prince 
I I. f, ,.l. r «ave an excellent ami , f,,r thc |„dies, and that Mr. Jas. Rob- 

; ’’f; I-:iisiiiin »'t portra.'-fil r-f a difficult ; crts iuuj \jr j Book were the win- 
|r> , >h - (xertrutlo Lu Î-y and Miss ners 0f the gentlemen's prizes. After 

•rt m'"n were n '° Particularly I refreshments had been served a short
programme was run off. after which 

in. Quelic-.' Symphony Orchestra, uU ;oine<i in voting Mr. and Mrs.
• ' mner < • the trophy for music Millor an,j their family the best of 

I • -ear, made an even more favor-• good fellows." the run home
ini|»r*»sst.,n than mi tlioir last wus 'matlo in pood time, arriving in 

aranee here. Their programme i Hamilton shortly after 1 o’clock, and
anmU-juai. 1, “Otman ’ " fltûir prm'nAB

manage-
i ment of the road liad looked after 

tion from Dubois. t every one’s welfare. The car was one
At Bennett’s Theatre. of their large new cars, warm, cleaa

land comfortable, the employees care- 
111 v ol ( *q»j»lcy - eyes --v | fu] and obliging, and besides the man-

•?-il * Pe.,mett 1 heat re l;i-t I agement had their representative on
' .lit. Hu* iv-i of the seats in V1» j il0anf to see that everything went

svi-iv «li-pose.i of, and _ I'm* fin-' I XVP1L !f a good start counts for any-
ii ■ -h-.v i d hv il s .»nthii-d:i*m that ! thjng there should be many a success- '

h ■ l.ill was -ntirely to its liking. Good fuj partv over this line, 
louses for the rest of tiû» week are now 
M.-ure l, as the advance booking has 
j-'vn most brisk for performances to-day, 
n»-in -rro'v ami Saturday. Quinlan and 

Travelling Dentist,” ;

; ■ V’ - , 7: r?. n^ir, l-’-vyramme i Hamilton shortly after 1 o clc
' : ‘ < “«ui.iui s march. "Quctii , <tvgTy_nt1<„ ^ '\nw\ in lhair
... . ' lubert s entre acte. V*. | (if yie milnner in which the

i ; 2. m l> muv r. and an orchestral selec- m„nt o{ tllL, rond had looki

I Pm

the
lughing 
It is sa

MERRY SERGEANTS.
Thirteenth Non.-Coms. Entertain the

Highlanders

fa! informât!-

Praise for Et ear Choir. 
Toronto Mail and Empire 

trouble about pow
SO Ik

in take? four Ing art* and eleven vws 
; to ponrav the *torv. It b «M Mr.
. Krenwr has excelled hi* peerimi* effort*, 
jallhoagh ihe play i* w»*-»hai like bt* 
i famous siBitve-*. “The Fatal W^ddieg.®"
1 iv -toty se!8* of the heir raising and _
j startairie experie»«e? of « feusbaro-B. wrife rt their first apneeram 
j sre-j «bikl. w!bo faüB ïuiw *he riianehe* off | morrotx (Frida* ' the 
1 Lb adr.'nïurf-? au n her a--rOK.p!b---?_ aa ï : t euest pIca-'H'/ 1 
• |Wit aiik--: ic ultra-sen-sac bmal • from G
eid-ode» The *w»fe-w La- =i«m up to hi*J «•* the 1 h 

■i vivid imatirisalioei. and from ihe iror ot , *!e the Utt 
1 ,fc. runai. to IK 1.11 ~f IK >' *‘1»'-'»-

* country is remarx.-u
I heard it» equal e!sei
dame Ryder Kel »

• ine_ the^ Kigthr Choir,

.
v- r. < ) Hau t San, with her dainty little 
.i i;,ir - avt, “The Geisha’s Dream,” 
j! a- - everybody with its series of piv- 

; lure- illustrative af the life, scenery and 
■ iv.a'uievs ut the land of tin- Rising Sun, 

Brown, Harris and Brown’s offering 
! meets with the greatest favor, and 
might he recommended by medical men 
as a cure for the blues. Kvno, Weieii 
a■.d Melrose, eotnctly acroinv -. Kent die 
aud Carr, with a laughable aFusunlity, 
cii 'd "At Out Lotild junction,” Alsace

• • ôf til 
t week

hero." was M v-
rf-nm.rk ortj hoar- 
of Hamilton, a.t

» in Toronto to-

v of Penitence.’’ 
rimr s.utg. -TaM

t'. in a luire of popular
Kief

,1 th ■ motion \
the. bill, and all

need of
he feati Vts at B;
will be rge Abel

ketchi entitled
’ The •antes he re with

.niais e other
licit it It.** «rpe.ired. ,Vnother
will Le Miles-htn vvrdale

of musician'.

a CTietk." Hear, the 1
r „„ -, —------ Hi composer, from wbov the choir takes
-! thrillin' ,iimxcs. i it., name, will he repre-e-itcl m three 

1 Thi* act" eU IcUepthc a^&me “ * ! Uect» n- 
hirt. jnteS -f eiritemcot Aanxw tie V.edd-n- on the Stage.

! ««w. art two apanmeat io New Goderich. Fob. M.—Goderich v as
j Y-rk. a KF-edRe meat- the hewotitih ,ith 3 ,,,„...,Hon last niclit
3 < o!orad<o> ranywn*. showïmff ï®v<» r a pUh-lrc ïnarrr-tti-*"» of two of the Frun-
I dirtik. and ifcw Mb*** <-f ifc- Hudson- . t;r^„ Str.-k Vornpm.v to»>k p’ .-e

; EP.1BALMERS WANT NEW ACT.

Large Deputation Wailed on Provin
cial Secretary Yesterday.

Lyceum Grand Concert. k »>n lli-t» sc*5b"» ol the Open* House dur-
- * - - “j- ■ ing the performance. The ceremony

The old method of rolling and packing 
J tee by baud has been entire!j done 
I a wav with by The **Sa!ada~ Tea Co. In

Toronto, for formaldehyde generator and the gardens of Ceylon, as weil as in 
solution, etc., for disinfecting purpose*, j their blending and packing rooms, snru-
nrdered by Board of Health. $18.75; XVm. | puloudy dean machinery to **' aarto 
Wilson, for balance of account for stone avely.

I-*>rd Tredegar, who has bestowed on 
ihe lufspital of his native county the 
£2.fW pnese-nted to hns. alomg with "hi* 

| portrait, by his friends in the Touaty off 
! Monmouth, is the neoond Baron, and is 
lia his 77th year.

, Notaitb-taodirtg the Orphaa*’ F*di
1 val and the two vacdeiiliC- theatro* as we tu^vi t,
1 ruamtcr attract hobs, the Lyceum «rai»! «WWJ 
i rowrrt Compaay drew a H««e erawd j »««•* 
i eveoieg in the Atferiiti*» Hail. By 
3 the four talented artist* probated by 
ij nTêÿ ronrpaœv the audience wa* give*!! a 
rln Ir il awl ow tker fwiijr apj»«iit

R. v Ja-. A. Anders-m. 
!■ tro.3t scettR end rump fire, 

inKiet unitree environment.
For Gcverrtor-Gen zraFs Trophy. 

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—Toronto rmet Que- 
uotrt capably represented

Toronto. Feb. 27. - To urge that Hip 
♦ loveranunt at this sv -ion of the Legis
lature introduce legislation which will 
provide for the qualification ami regis
tration of embaltuprs, a deputation in
terviewed Hon. Mr. Hanna yesterday.

There were aixmt 100 undertakers in 
the deputation.

In replying to the deputation, Hon. 
3dr. Hanna -aid tin* mission of the depu
tation v.u .in important one and the 
Government '.vouM not fail to rv

There were doings around the ar- 
mory last evening, the occasion being 
thc visit of the 91st Sergeants to the 
mess of the 13th Sergeants. The cup 
of good fellowship flowed in plenty, 
and went to show that no enmity ex
ist.-, between the two regiments. The 
evening was perfectly informal, those 
present enjoying themselves as they 
saw fit. In à game of e tech re between 
the sergeants of the two regipients, 
the- 13th hoys trimmed the 91st to 
r» standstill. A substantial luncheon 
followed the game, afer which an in
formal programme of song was given 
by Scrgt-Major Huggins and Sergts. 
Syme. Ion. Stone. Woodcroft, Whit
ney, Smith and Hunter. It was in 
tliv. wee snta’ hours of the morning, 
before the gathering broke up.

A GRÀTEFULBRIDE
Gives Away Gifls Amounting to 

Over a Million.

Philadelphia, Feb. 27.—Within a few 
hours after the marriage of Mrs. Anne 
Weight matt Walker to Frederick Court- 
land t Y afield in New York yesterday, 
lier attorney in this city announced in 
behalf of the bride gifts aggregating 
one million dollars to relatives and insti
tutions in this city and State.

Mi, Vo jedg, by the apptut*. The ait- u_-i mght in toe Resell Theatre iu 1 luieudernl.

At St. Peter's Church, Carlton street, 
Toronto, yesterday afternoon the mar
riage of .Miss Anna Louise Davies, sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Davies. Chester Park. Tudmorden, awl 
Mr. Janies Go otter liant Worts, only sob 
of the late Mr. James Worts and Mnfc 

tli ! f Hie application was new, and j Worts, College street, took place bcfoi® 
. t > t ; ! i t ra.lt f>»r him to give any i n hug'» a ml fasbianable gathering, t-h# 

definite au-v <»r before presenting the j Rev. A. .1. Brougall, St. Stej>heii% 
view» to his çotclagucs, but lie was sure Church, ami Rev. Frederick Wilkinso^ 
the views would be well and seriously j reotor of St. Peter’s, being thc officiat

ing clergy.
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INDUSTRIALIZE 
OF ALCOHOL.

Mr. Bole’s Motion for a Committee 
of Inquiry.

Inland Revenue Department Will 
Make the Inquiry.

The Postal Arrangements With the 
United States.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Considerable time 
of ^flie afternoon session of the House 
of gommons was occupied in considera
tion of a resolution by Mr. Bole (Win
nipeg) for a commission to inquire and 
report upon means for the more general 
use of alcohol for legitimate scientific 
and industrial operations without in
creasing the danger of its use as a 

" potable spirit. The resolution was fin
ally adopted, with an amendment, leav
ing the Government to make such

v-iiv. (:. Mr. Armstrong, Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux defended the changes 

.war m respect to postal 
arrangements with the United States, 
claiming that they had resulted in 
purging the mails of undesirable litera
ture, and at the same time had increased 

marvellous extent the amount of
literature received from the old country.

Mr. Ames asked if the Minister of the 
^Interior had given orders that documents 

from his department asked for by the 
Public Accounts Committee should not 
be produced for the use of members, ex
cept when the committee was in session. 

Hon. Frank Oliver—Yes.
Industrial Use of Alcohol.

Mr. Bole moved that “whereas the 
regulation requiring two years’ storage 
of alcohol after distillation tends to 
create a monopoly in that article, and 
iueïèase the price without increas
es usefulness in the manufacture of 
medicinal and pharmaceutical prepara
tions. perfumes, chemicals, dyes and 
scientific research; and that the potable 
article costs in the Canadian market 
ovejr twenty-five times more than the 
primary cost of production, and. there- 
for^.. tends to restrict development in 
tlie-lines mentioned, and prohibits its use 
as jin economical agent in the wider field 
of Industrial activity, in the opinion of j 
this House the Government' should ap
point a commission to inquire into and 
report upon a met hod by which alcohol 
can l»e generally used in legitimate 
scientific and industrial operations with
out increasing the danger of its use as 
a j»ot»bIe spirit.*’

During the course of a brief address 
in .support of the resolution he said he 
wanted the customs duty on alcohol for 
manufacturing purposes reduced to 
twenty-five cents per en Hon. and , the 
excise duty abolished. He lielieved that 
If alcohol for manufacturing purposes 
were made free in respect to the excise 
duty the revenue to the Government 
would be increased five or ten times 
that at present obtained.

Mr. Miller urged the Government to 
give attention to the question of de
nshired alcohol. He suggested that the 
Inland Revenue Department should es
tablish a denaturing warehouse in To
ronto as an experiment.

Mr. Rohitaille supported the resolution. 
Hon. Wm. Templeman’s Reply.

Mr. Templeman pointed out that the 
question of denatured alcohol and that 
raised in the resolution was distinct. 
The difficulties surrounding Mr. Bole’s 
proposition were very great. The direct 
loss to the revenue and the expense of 
supervision connected with duty-free 
alcohol for medicinal and pharmaceutical 
purpose* would be considerable, but that 
would not give the department much con
cern if the advantages were likely to be 
what Mr. Bole had pictured. The real 
oh feet ion to a duty-free alcohol for medi
cinal and pharmaceutical preparations 

•was that after the articles were manu
factured and sent out the alcohol in 
them could he by redistillation or some 
chemical process he made drinkable. 
There was no country which permitted 
the employment of other than duty- 
paid alcohol in the manufacture of 
pharmaceutical preparations. The policy 
of the department was to aid and encour
age the use of alcohol in the manufacture 
of products from which it could not be 
again taken and used as a potable or 
drinkable substance, but he did not think 
it possible that all the druggists of Can 
ada should have access to alcohol, duty
free. for the purpose of manufacturing 
their preparations. He did not think a 
commission was necessary, but if that 
recommendation was withdrawn he had 
no objection to accepting the resolution.

Denatured Alcohol.
Mr. Perley approved the attitude 

taken by lion. Mr. Templeman. He 
wanted to know what steps had been 
taken to carry out the wishes of the 
House, expressed in a former session, 
that denatured alcohol should be pro
vided as cheaply as possible.

Jlr. Monk said that where it could l*e 
shown that alcohol was to be used for 
purely industrial purposes means 
should be established for its cheaper 
adMl&siou.

lion? Mr. Templeman thought it 
wtihld be possible to put on the market 
in the course of a few months denatur
ed alcohol in the neighborhood of 50 
cents a gallon.

Mr. Kemp read letters from several 
manufacturers supporting the resolu
tion. It seemed to him that some 
such step a» that advocated by the 
member for Winnipeg would help the 
mMhufacturers.

Sir. Bole expressed a willingness ho 
amend the motion so as to authorize the 
Government to inquire into and report 
on the matter, instead of appointing a 
commission.

This was agreed to, and the amended 
motion carried.

The Postal Agreement.
Mr. Armstrong moved for papers, 

"correspondence, etc., relating to changes 
in postal charges or regulations within 
the.past two years between the United 
tStqtes and Canada. He ask-?d that 
wA>klies and periodicals lie put back to 
tlyfr. old rate, and condemned the Post- 
mqeter-General for the policy he had 

j ptffsued.
Mr. Lemieux saw no objection to the 

motion, for in respect to the convention 
between the United States and Canada 
he had nothing to conceal. The position 
he took last year wa» dictated by a de
sire to foster the national spirit which 
th« press of the country can create, and 
to protect the youth of Canada from 
the pernicious effects of the undesirable 
class of literature that was pouring in- 

: to the country from the United States.

literature, and tq revert to the rate of 
one cent per pound for magazines and 
periodicals would be to reopen the 
gates to undesirable literature. The re
sults of the reduction in the rate on 
British magazines and newspapers, on 
the other hand, had been simply mar
vellous. In January of this year the 
number of bags containing British 
periodicals and newspapers had showed 
an increase of 347 per cent, compared 
with .January of last year. He claimed 
that from the national, moral and com
mercial points of view the chnage 
which took place last year had been 
most beneficial.

The motion carried.
The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

PERHAPS MURDER.
Unknowa Toronto Man Drugged to 

Deatk In Detroit.

Detroit, Feb. 26.—A well dressed, un
identified man, supposed to be from To
ronto, was found unconscious on a Wa
bash train this morning and taken to 
the Detroit Sanitarium, where he died 
this afternoon.

Death was tlie result of morphine 
poisoning or from some other powerful 
drug. Coroner Parker and the police 
lielieve the dead mail was the victim 
of robbers, as nothing of any value, not 
even an overcoat or satchel, was found 
u]H)ii his person.

Two railroad tickets, one purchased 
at the Grand Trunk, Toronto, on Jan. 
24, for a round trip jiaseage from To
ronto to Buffalo, and the other pur
chased at Buffalo for a round trip pas
sage from Buffalo to New Orleans, by 
way of Chicago, and ten çents, were 
found in his pockets.

The only means of identifying the 
dead man is his laundry mark, “C. >L 
L.,” found upon his -shirt and under-

“0! MY POOR BEAD”
Stop Those Headaches.

Headache and neuralgia are pro
nounced signs of blood poisoning. This 
poisoning of the blood comes from the 
waste matter of the body being left In 
the system, instead of being regularly 
earned off by the bowel», kidneys and

Winen the bowels do not move regu
larly, the refuse is absorbed by the 
blood). Thus, the blood is loaded with 
foul poisons which irritate tine nerves.

Poor skin action a too canuses headache 
and neuralgia. Impurities cannot es
cape through the skin, so the blood must 
take them up and deposit them on the

If the bowels and skm are not rid
ding the system1 of waste, the kidneys 
try to do so and are overworked.

There to jtxat one way' to cure head
aches and neuralgia—to regulate bowels, 
kidneys and skin so that ail the poisons 
of the body will be property corried off.

“Fruit-a-tives” keep blood pure and 
rich—relieve the stomach and kidneys 
—regulate the bowel»; and invigorate 
the skin to healthy action. “Fruit-a- 
tives” are a wonderful discovery, being 
a combination of fruit juices and tonics. 
50a a box—six for $2.50. At all dealers, 
or from ^Fruit-a tives/’ Limited, Otta
wa,

TROUSERS AT 
TUPPENCE PAIR

Hardship* of Seamstresses in Lon
don Sweatshops.

Cheap Shirts Put To-gether for 
Sixpence a Dozen.

Starring Women Pawn Material 
Giren for Shirt-malting.

shirt, and the name Jess Applegath, 99 
Yougo street, Toronto, found in the 
lining of his black stiff hat, and Scotch 
plaid travelling cap.

The dead man to about 37 years of 
age and lias brown hair, brown eyes 
and a heavy brown mustache.

From hto general appearance it is be
lieved he to a clerk or employed in an

Name is Chilcott.
Buffalo, Feb. 26.—The man found 

dead in Detroit is E. Chilcott, of To
ronto, a fireman. He left Buffalo a 
few days ago. Murder and robbery is 
suspected. p

LEO’S PENANCE.
MARTYRED DENVER PRIEST 

WORE SHIRT OF STEEL.

Each Link Fitted With a 
Sharpened to a Needle 
Which Tore the Flesh at

Hook,
Point,
Every

MUST NOT USE BRAINS.

Conductors and Motormen on Street 
Cars.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—“Lady, we are sup
posed to have brain*, but the #)allége
ment of the road will not allow us to 
use them,’’ was tin* quiet reply of a con
ductor on a Belt Line car lust night to a 
lady who protested because she, with 
others, had to file into the car and with 
a desperate struggle get through a rear- 
end platform crowded with smokers 
and then to fight lier way up the aisle 
of the car to the front to leave the car, 
although she could have much more 
easily got out at the rear, but this the 
conductor refused her leave to do.

When she entered tlie oar she re
monstrated with the conductor for not 
allowing the front door to be opened to 
admit of |Mi*sengers, and the conductor 
pointed to the notice stuck up in the 
car. When she remonstrated against 
haring to fight her way to the front 
door he again pointed to the notice, 
and she then asked if tlie conductor 
had no brains, so that he might oper
ate the car differently. In answer to 
this remonstrance the conductor re
plied that he was not allowed to use 
his brains.

Denver, Col., Feb. 26.—Investigation 
of the murder of Father Leo Heinrichs 
by Guiseppe Alio, an Anarchist, as he 
was administering the sacrament last 
Friday, has revealed an austere mode 
of life on the part of the martyred priest 
approaching the penance of early monk
ish times.

Priests and laymen alike are astound 
ed by a discovery made in preparing the 
body for burial. Next to tne skin Fath
er Leo had wrapped about his waist and 
upper arms heavy bands of linked steel 
chains, and to each link was a hook, 
Sharpened to a needle’s point, attached 
in such fashion that each movement of 
the priest caused the hooks to pierce 
his flesh and to remind him of the life 
and death of Him in whose steps he 
struggled to follow.

Father Leo never spoke to his fellow- 
clergy of his mode of penance and no 
one in the monastery surmised it. His 
body and upper arms were entirely cal
loused, showing that when the pain be
came deadened because of the toughen
ed skin he had taken the network of 
claws and adjusted it so that the pam 
might come again with renewed force.

APPEAL OF CZAR.
EMPEROR NICHOLAS TRUSTS TO 
LOYALTY OF PEASANT MASSES.

Anxious for Speedy Solution of Agrar
ian Problems—Large Deputation 
from Douma Received at Tsarskoeto 
Selo—Cheers for Emperor.

AFRAID OF BOMB ARTISTS.

Alfonso’s Proposed Visit to Barcelona 
Alarms Madrid Police.

Madrid. Feb. 211.—The announcement 
that King Alfonso will visit Barcelona 
in March, accompanied by Premier Mau
ra. is causing considerable stir and some 
anxiety among the Kings well-wishers. 
The ]>oIice of Barcelona haie the repu
tation of inefficiency, and the fact that 
one or two bombs are exploded there 
weekly with disastrous regularity seems 
to make a Royal visit inopportune.

It is stated that King Alfonso’s pres
ence will synchronize with the arrival 
of a German squadron, and some poli
ticians and nvwsjsapers declare that 
the visit will luive identical import
ance with the King's journey to Carta
gena to meet King Edward when the 
Anglo-Spanish entente was fixed up.

SEVERE MEASURES JUSTIFIED.

Revolutionists Had Wrought Devas
tation in Russia.

London, Feb. 26.—The Right Rev. 
Thomas Edward Wilkinson, Bishop 
for north and central Europe, writes 
to the Daily Mail from Riga, describ
ing the devastation wrought in Russia 
generally, and particularly in the Bal
tic Provinces, by the Revolutionists.

He declares that ita extent to quite 
unknown in England, and fully justi
fies' the measure of repression adopted 
by the Russian Government.

Whatever,” concludes the Bishop, 
“may have been the destruction of life 

the French Revolution, I doubt if 
the destruction of homes and property 
was as great in France as in Russia.”

TERRACE WILL BE TRIED.

No Truth in Story That Murderer is 
to be Deported.

Toronto. Feb. 27.—The story appear
ing in one of the Toronto morning pa
pers to the offert that" Terrace, the 
young Englishmen, who to imprisoned 
on a charge of murder at Brampton, will 
not be tried, is emphatically denied by 
Government officials. It was alleged 
that Dr. Bruce Smith, Provincial Inspec
tor of Prisons, had visited Brampton for 
the purpose of getting data on which 
to arrange for the deportation of Ter
race as a lunatic. Dr. Bruce Smith yes
terday tokl the newspaper men at the 
Parliament buildings that he had not 
been at Brampton this year, and that 
there was no fmimkition in the deporta
tion storv.

tit, Petersburg, Feb. 26.—Emperor 
Nicholas received at Tsarskoe-Selo to
day a deputation from the Douma, num
bering 320 and representing all parties 
excepting the Constitutional Democrats, 
the Radicals and the Poles. His Majesty 
made an address in which he said that 
the. adoption ot measures lor the speedy 
solution of the agrarian problem on the 
basis of the observance of the rights to 
private property was the most mi port
ant question before the Parliament. In 
making this recommendation the Emper
or appeals again to the loyalty of the 
peasant masses of the empire.

New York, Feb. 26.—The Herald has 
received the following cable despatch 
from London ; In an interview to-day 
Mr. J. J. Mallon, Secretary of the Na
tional Anti-sweating League, cited a 
number of instances of sweating which 
had recently come to his notice. Ap
palling cases, he says, arc continually oc
curring in factories and in homes, par
ticularly in the cheap tailoring trade.

A terrible story has just been- told to 
a Coroner. in the East End. A trous
ers finisher created a sensation in court 
by saying that she got two pcnca a 
pair. She had often worked until 4 
o’clock in the morning to get a crust of 
bread. She had to fetch her work and 
take it back again.

An officer of the Anti-iwcating 
League had found that a trouser work 
er lalwred very often from daybreak 
until she no longer was able to sec the 
garment upon which she was engaged 
and she earned five shillings a week. 
When food was lacking she sustained 
herself entirely upon weak tea. which 
she sometimes drank to the extent of 
fourteen cups a day. At night her 
covering was the trousers which were 
tieing finished. With much plying of 
the needle the worker’s hands had be
come misshapen.

Shirt making is equally as bad in 
some of its branches, and in Wool
wich cheap shirts are made for as 
little as sixpence a dozen. Again and 
again one hears of poor seamstresses 
who have pawned the material given 
them for snirt-making to get food.

“In homes in East London there are 
a number of comparatively small 
trades in respect to which there is 
much sweating. The brushworker for 
filling a thousand holes with bristles, 
which she has first to pack into appro
priate bundles and then secure with 
wire, gets sixpence halfpenny.”

The bill against sweating which the 
league has been promoting has passed 
its second reading in the Gommons and 
will probably become law this year.

PATENT REPORT.
The following Canadian patents have 

been recently secured through the ag 
ency of Messrs. Marion Si Marion, pat 
ent attorneys», Montreal, Canada, and 
Washington, 1). 0.

Any information on the subject will 
be (supplied free of charge by applying 
to tlie above-named firm.

Gustaf S. Wallin, Stockholm^ Sweden, 
pneumatic hammer.

Johannes A. Garnis, Oldenburg, Ger
many, trawling nets for use in herring 
or other fishing.

Arthur J. 1*06tamp. London, Eng., indi
cators for cash registers.

Dr. Bela de Halray, Diosgyor, Hun
gary, devices fôr stopping vehicles and 

! trains at collisions, or if tike point» are 
i not in correct position, 
j Ovila Cadot. Montreal, Que., swinging 

window mu* construction. 
i Joseph Kahne, Montreal, Que., spool 
holder.

Hector Deemarato, Montreal, Que., 
smoke consumer.

E. C. C. Henderson, Springhiil, N. 8., 
sewing machine.

Geimardua C. Carman, St. John, N. B., 
scaffolding brackets.

“The Inventor’s Adviser,” a lxiok on 
patents, will be sent to any add rose up
on request.

WANT MONEY.
Black Hand Threaten Mayor of 

Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—A sensation has 
been caused here by the meagre de
tails which have leaked through of
ficial circles of an attempt by the 
Black Hand to extort money from 
Mayor Ashdown, under threat to dyn
amite his residence if he refused. A 
week ago the Mayor received an 
anonvmous letter, which informed 
him that unless» 1,000 was left under 
a black cloth on the sidewalk on 
Broadway in front of his residence, 
that night his house would be blown 
up. The wording of the letter indi
cated that it emanated from Italian 
plotters. The Mayor was giving a re
ception that evening, and his beauti
ful home was thronged with promin
ent citizens. Unknown to any of 
these, private detectives were at once 
put on guard, and the guests came 
and went without knowing under 
what anxiety their host was laboring. 
Late in the evening the detectives 
captured an Italian who was saun- 
dering backward and forward near 
where the money was supposed to be 
deposited, but they failed to secure 
any incriminating evidence, although 
the secret service men are convinced 
he was implicated. He claimed he 
had a perfect right to walk the streets 
if he chose, when and where he liked. 
Ever since the detectives have been 
at work on the case, but up to the 
present have no clue to the actual 
source of the threatening letter. This 
has not tended to allay the anxiety 
of his Worship, although he professes 
to believe the desperate characters 
would not dare to carry out their

DREAMING 
LIFE AWAY.

SENATORS OBJECT TO HON. WM. 
PATERSON'S DESCRIPTION.

Mr. Paterson Explains it as a Jocular 
Reference—Hon. Geo. W. Ross 
Moves for the Appointment of 
Several Committees.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations

DOMINION ELECTIONS
Report That They Will be Held 

Next November.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—(Mail and Empire 
despatch.)—It is stated to-day on the 
best authority that tlie Government 
has positively decided to appeal to 
the country next November. The 
whole trend of Parliamentary busi
ness this session has shown that the 
Government is getting ready for the 
genral election.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is known to be 
adverse to a winter campaign. If 
Parliament were to rise in time he 
would be disposed to appeal to the 
country next June, but there is not 
the remotest possibility of Parliament 
concluding its labors this session to 
enable this to be done. It is assum
ed, however, that by the end of July 
at the latest prorogation will have 
taken place, and in that event Par
liament will be dissolved in October 
and polling take place early in Nov
ember.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—In the Senate to
day Senator Geo. W.'Ross moved that 
standing committees be appointed. 
The committees he proposed, he said, 
would be committees of inquiry and 
investigation. It was held that the 
Senate was a court of review to regu
late hasty legislation from the Com
mons. One became exceedingly tired 
of the repeated statements that the 
Senate was useless, and of such state
ments as that made recently by a 
Minister of the Crown, who said “the 
Senate was a body of old gentlemen 
who dreamed life away in perfect ser
enity.” One could not characterize 
such a remark as that properly.

Senator William Ross, of Halifax, 
criticized the comments of Hon. Wm. 
Paterson on the Senate. It was 
wrong to say no man had refused to 
enter it.

Senator Sullivan seconded the mo
tion of Senator Geo. W. Ross, and con
gratulated him on the brilliancy and 
thoroughness of his speech. He also 
congratulated him on the spirit of 
independence which he had shown 
since becoming a member of the Sen
ate This was worthy of cultivation 
in the upper House.

Hon. R. W. Scott said that the din
ner at which Hon. Mr. Paterson had 
spoken in Windsor was of a non-pol- 
itica) character, and, being debarred 
front talking politics, Mr. Paterson 
was probably short of topics, and had 
referred to the Senate in the jocular 
way in which he had been reported. 
Mr. Paterson had stated that his re- 

| marks about the Senate were jocu
lar, and regretted that they had been 
reported. Mr. Scott said that the 
remark, he was certain, did not ex
press the real views which Mr. Pat
erson had respecting the Senate. He 
advised Senator Rofr to limit his mo
tion to the appointment of the Com
mittees on Forestry and Agriculture, 
and a third oh Labor and Immigra-

Senator Lougheed congratulated 
Senator Geo. W. "Ross on his speech, 
but could not congratulate him on the 
manner in which his suggestions had 
1 L the Secretary ofby

BOYCOTT BRITISH GOODS.

been received 
State.

Senator Beique declared that to a 
considerable extent he was in accord 
with the proposal of Senator Ross, 
who was to be congratulated for rais
ing the question.

Senator Poirer moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

ARRESTED AT SYRACUSE.
in conclusion, his Majesty expressed with Mll_j.rbis wishes for the happiness and pros- V.ceto N.col, Charged W.th Murder- 

perity of Russia and then made a sweep- : ing de Lucca at Montreal,
ing bow to Uie Douma delegates. Then,1 Montreal, Feb. 26.—Yiceto Nicoll, who 
with the Crown Prince between them. | j8 charged with the murder of Antonio 
the Emperor and tlie Empress moved | de j U(,ca^ w|10 was stubbed through the
through the assembled ranks of Depu
ties, stopping to greet each delegate and 
recalling to many of the members pres
ent that they had met before. The little 
Crown Prince was in high spirits and he 
pranced along between his parents. The 
presence of this little boy of foyr years 
was an enlivening feature of the recep-

Upon completing the circle the imper
ial pair withdrew. As soon as the Em
peror left lie was cheered time ami again 
by his visitors. _ ______

TORONTO DIOCESE FIGURES.

Statistics of the Strength of Catholic 
Church in This Vicinity.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—Advance pheets of 
the official Oathotic Directory, published 
by the M. H. Wittzius Co., Milwaukee, 
Wis., give the following statistics re
garding the Toronto R. C. Diocese: 
Toronto R. C. Diocese:
Population (Catholic) about .... 65,000
Arvhbtoliop .... ... ............. .... ' 1
Clergy .

0b Condition
We give entire satisfaction in quality 

and price, we seek the patronage of 
the worker. Try us for a working shoe, 
pant, shirt, overall, mitts, glove», etc. 
Aprons of all kinds.—M. Kennedy, 240 
James street north.

heart last Friday night, was arrested in 
Syracuse. X. Y., to-day. and will be held 
there to await extradition proceedings. 
Since it was known the Italian had got 
away local detectives have been hot on 
his trail.

This makes the third man taken into 
custody as a result of the lucent out
break of crime among Italians, and it is 
thought the police have now control of 
the situation.

WILHELMINA'S NARROW ESCAPE.

Carriage of Queen of Netherlands 
Wrecked by Street Car.

The Hague. Feb. 28.—Queen Wilhel- 
mina and Prince Henry, her husband, 
had a miraculous escape from serious 
injury in a carriage accident near the 
palace to day. The Prince was driving 
the carriage in which her Majesty was 
also seated. In a narrow part of the 
road an electric street car, coming at 
full speed, suddenly collided with the 
vehicle before the Prince could turn out. 
The carriage was badly wrecked, three

Ohumbn, ...... -------------- “J «heeia being torn off/ hut neither the
Colleges and academies » ,x____ ___ t.hurt.College?
Parochial schools .. , 
Children attending 
Orphan asylums ... >
Orphans.......................
Charitable institutions

27 | Queen nor the Prince was hurt.
. 6,503

MIDLAND DIVISION BLOCKED.

Resolution of Thanks to Grand Trunk 
Officials.

Whitbv. Feb. 26.—The Midland divi
sion of ‘the G. T. R.. Whitby to Ma
nilla Junction, and Uiulsay, has been 
blocked by hud night’s storm. One 
of the enow plows succeeded in reaching 
here at 8 o’clock to-night with a passen
ger train following, from Port Perry. 
The snowbound |Ki.sscngvrs presented 
the following:

•We. the undersigned, having been 
Miowbound at Whitby, hereby tender 
our sincere thanks to the Grand Trunk 
officials who arranged for our accom
modation and comfort over night and 
until the n>rth train resume» its usual

“Signed, John Xott, W. H. Cody, J. L. 
Frise, A. L. Porteous and five others.”

Natives of India Being Stirred Up by 
Agitators.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 26.—The officers 
of the German 'steamship Neuenfels, 
which arrived here to-day from India 
and Ceylon, reported n serious condition 
of affairs throughout India. The natives, 
they assert, are openly defying the 
British. They have boycotted the Brit
ish goods, and have refused to handle 
cargoes shipped by British merchants. 
In the interior they are on the verge of 
open revolt, and in many eases they are 
are arming and preparing to combat 
British rule. Agitators are large!)' re
sponsible for the present conditions. 
They are inciting the natives to acts of 
violence. They believe the Japanese will 
aid them if they should engage in war 
with Britain, and they declare they will 
be victorious.

In the larger cities the feeling against 
the British and foreigners in general has 
taken the form of a boycott, and com
merce is greatly hampered. The Xeuen- 
fels was delayed sixty-four days at Cal
cutta waiting for her cargo. The natives 
refused to work on the freighting, and 
it was weeks before a gang of ’longshore
men could be got together who would 
load the ship. Calcutta harbor at. that 
time was filled with British steamers 
unable to get cargoes.

ALL CARRIED WEAPONS.

Eight Italians Rounded Up by Detec
tives in Montreal.

Montreal, Feb. 26.—Acting on in
structions from the Provincial Govern
ment, Chief McCnskill has made a 
round-up of suspicious characters like
ly to carry concealed weapons, and 
to-day the Provincial detectives ar
rested eight Italians, on every one of 
whom knives, stilettos and revolvers 
were found.

n connection with the recent fre
quency of murders among tin* foreign 
population of Montreal the Attorney- 
General’s Department has decided to 
adopt energetic measures in connection 
with immigration.

More Experimental Farms.
Ottawa. Feb. 26.—Mr. 1 va pointe (Ka- 

mouvaska) has given notice of a resolu
tion declaring that the Government 
should establish new experimental 
farms in districts remote from those at 
present in operation, and especially that 
an experimental farm should be estab
lished in the eastern part of the Pro
vince of Quebec.

East Petertxwo’ Conservatives met. at 
Xorwood and nominated Mr. J. A. Sex- 
smith for the Commons ami Mr. James 
Tlionupson for the Legislature.

Patent Leather 
Shoe Sale

This week we place on sale sixty 
pairs of Men’s Genuine Patent 
Leather Blucher Laced Boots, in 
both single and double soles. 
Goodyear welt. They are right up 
to date in style, and are our reg
ular $4 shoes. Your choice this 
week for $3.18.

î Also thirty pairs of Women's 
Genuine Patent Leather Boots, 
Goodyear Welt Soles. Our regular 
$3.50 shoes for $2.68.

The above are GENUINE BAR- 
gains and you should not miss this 
chance.

J. D. CLIMIE
30 and 32 Kind St. West

Ion Lanods In Manitoba or the North- 
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26. not re
served. may be homesteaded by any person 
tho sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
made In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
»n Intending homesteader.

" An application lor entry or cancellation 
made persodally at any Sub-agents office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent,
*t the expense of the applicant, and If the 
land applied tor la vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application la to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In case of "personation” or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim m 
it entry has been granted it will be sumroar. 
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation mus,, bn 
mado In person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry la cancelled subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceeding*), the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
Prior right of entry.

Applicant tor cancellation must state la 
what particular the homesteader Is In de
fault.

A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish it In favour of father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister It eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of abaa-

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year dur
ing the term of three years.

12) A homesteader may, if he eo desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (80) acres in extent. In 
tho vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, IX the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming land owned soiely by 
him, not less than eighty (SO) acres In extent. 
In the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him In the vicinity, 
such hometgeader may perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother).

<4* The term "vicinity" in the two pre
ceding paragraphs Is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed In the

6t A homesteader Intending to perform 
his residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify tba 
Agent for the district of such Intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of hls Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2,660 acres shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must be expended on- the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When $600 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at $1
° The^atent provides for the payment ot a 
royalty of 2% per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are KM 
feet square: entrance fee, $5; renewable
T An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five mile* each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The Iwsee ehall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2% per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10.000.

W. W CORY.

DESIRABLES ONLY ADMITTED.

Government Has Scheme to Improve 
Class of British Immigrants.

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—An immigration 
regulation will be issued shortly provid
ing that after April 15 next any person 
coming to Canada on assisted passage 
drawn from any charitable or similar 
institution will not be subject to exclu- 
ison if lie is provided with a certificate 
from the Canadian Immigration Depar 
ment in London that he will make a 
suitable settler. . .. ,

This is done because it is found that 
in Toronto and other large cities many RmIycentrâtes1ina perriotent loeaKsed 
individuals so sent out have become a peinte the right abdomen, the patient 
public charge. «*7 be subject to vongteg, eto-amdh up-

______ __________ set, and oocaaioealte dally sensation.
| Operation* are dangerous anil expen
sive, so, naturally, it to important to

“Your Eyes”
Our Optician will be pleased 

to test your eyes and five you 
expert advice Is to their con
dition.

His services are free.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 King St. East

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- 

vertlaement will not be paid for.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 11» KINO W.

Wall Paper
FOR.EIGN AND DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chair and Plata . 

Rails, E.-C.

METCALFS
81 MacNab St. North

118 Colborne St., Brantford 
'PHONE 1056

Local Option in Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 26.—Tlie Ri>sc j 

bill providing for county local option j
.__ _________ ______I_ throughout the State passed the House J i
.practically purged the this afternoon by a rote of 79 to 36. The i I 

jectionable and obscene 1 bill has passed the Senate, K

DB.A.W. CHASE’S AC 
CATASHH CUE... AjC.

Is seat direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Metis the ukets, clears the air

i of that objectionable and «

Appendicitis
Prevented

In Seven Out at Ten Oaeee by Avoid
ing CopetIpat ton With on Oc* 
«•toned Do* of Dr. Oheoa'a Kid
ney-Liver fMtia.

AppmUei* to the tout rewit of 
poneuyotlon ov e veld eaUBog in tba ab- 
Soman, ataztiog Inflammation of the ap- 
pendu. Of thee » per «at are tho 
reult of eenatinotioo. Booide afadoratn 
al lonnea, and tho eotkhy peiaa which

TRIED TO KILL HIS WIFE.
Karl Nozikos, . Pole, Attack. Wile Mold hhaaa symptom. 6ant.fi eomtipa 

With Knives and a Hammer.
Halifax, Feb. 26— Karl Nozikos,

Pole, and an ex-Russian soldier, was ar
rested bv Sergeant McIntyre at Coke 
Ovens. Sydney, to-night, charged with 

ttempting to kill hto wife. It is al-

tion and yeu are safe. There is no pre
paration that tool* the confident*, of the 
people for a constipation cute os does 
Dr. Chora's KldneyftNor Pffle Betides 
loosening the bowtite they put the liver 
end kidneys in a healthy condition. It 
to the combined action of this medicineBltciu|<i.aug vu «vue — ", I ,•* — ™ ----------------- -------—n :

leged that the act was only prevented ; the lteer end kidneys that makes 
by the interference of three of his com- -these filtering organs effective In elimin- 
panions, who deprived him of hto wea- ating poisons from the system, 
pons, consist tog of two knives, a chisel , ^ ™r neighbor about them. One
and a hammer. i plti a dose, 86 cents a box, at all dealers,

______ 41»-------- jor Edmonson, Botes A Od., Toronto,
Near Arden, Man., anemones are in Ont. Write in Dr. (toasee 198» Cstostisr 

bloom. ‘tiUtiW* ~

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to nay address in Gnat Britain 
or Canada lor One Year.

ONLY 50c

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Oas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER $ BROAD 
.Every Woman

la Interested and should knr— 
•boat the wonderfe*

G MARVEL Whirling Spray
■ Tho new Va*iaai ►/,!»*•.

Beet—Most conven- 
. lent. It cleanses

It til eann-----
Marvel, accept no t- 
• ntr. hut eend stamp for-uuelnXed boot—sealed. It g___
fuit (.Atiicolare and direction# tn-
WINDSOK V CO.. Windsor, OntT'

General Are.it* for Canada.

iiïùuûrëaïïcv

MEN MB WOMEN.
Uee Big « far unnatural 

dlaeharcM.taatanuaaatieaa, 
Irritations or aloeratloai 
of mu cons membrane* 
Pal d!oss, an* not settle, 
gent or polaoeoue.

or sent In plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, U* 
31.00. or > bottles 33. A. 
Circular pent us ntaMb

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Phone 23. (Low# A Parrel), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended ta 
All hinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, belle aai 
watchmen's docks.
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BATTERY NINE 
BEAT FALLS TEAM.

Fast Indoor Baseball Match Here 
Last Night

London Defeited by Collingwood in First of Home and Home Games— 
Good Scores Made at C. B. A. Tournament at Toronto—Ugly Charges 
in Connection With Cincinnati Tourney.

The fastest game of indoor baseball . Wright: centre, Fryer; right wing, Preb- 
eeen here this season was served up at i ^1p: *ptt "ing. Burns.
... ., London—Goal. Pearson; point, Gaasel-the Alexandria Rink last night by the I vov<.r.|t(:inl, Thomson; rover, Ab-
Hamilton Field Battery nine, champions j ni,],am; centre. Boles; right wing, Car- 
of the Garrison League and the 42nd ' rot hers ; left wing, t row.
Separate Co. team, of Niagara Kalla. I Heferee—Hancock, of Toronto.
X. Y., which has started on a tour .of i MONTREAL WON ONE. 
the west. The game was a good one, Montreal, Feb. 27.—Montreal won
the teams being fast and the light good. I their fir-4 game of the season last night 
It was witnessed l.v a fairly large ! b.v «Westing Victoria 7 to 4. Victorias 

crowd. t\ hat the crowd lacked it, mmv | aml in fir„ hllf Howic. Hoir alar 
bers, however, it made up in enthus- j player, was severely hurt, and went off 
iasm, and the good plays were heartily | for the balance of th, 
applauded. When the fans realized that 
the game was safe for the local artil
lerymen, they trained their guns on the 
tourists and fired jabs and witticisms 
at them. The Falls bunch took the chaf
fing in good part and played all the 
harder. Although the home team won 
by
a fair indication of the merits of the
two team. The visitor, played in hard j A' REFEREE DEADLOCK 
luck, and had many more plavers left 1
on ba.es than the home team. The Fall Monlm,'« >>h- *—««nderei*

ame. He and 
Lyr.:h g t mixed u pin a collision, and 
as a resn’t Bowie's noee was split open. 
Lynch claimed it was an accident. Kav
anagh took Bowie's place. The teams

Victoria-*—Robinson, Campbell, Ken
nedy, Bowie (Kavanagh), Male, Gil- 
n: mr, Gilbert.

_ Montreal—Finnic. Lender. Lynch,
score of 7 to 1, the score is not I Hooper. Eveleigh, Malien. Price.

I Referee—R. Boon.

BOWLING SCANDAL.
Ugly Charges Made ia Coeaectioa 

With A. B. C. Tourney.

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 27.—A real scandal 
has broken out in the howling game. 
Charges that the scores of the champions 
in the recent tournament were padded, 
and that crooked work was done in the 
international matches, in which the Cana-

catch-can style, with strangle holds airi \
toe holds barred.

New York, Feb. 27.—Charles M. Dan
iels, of the New York A. C\, last night 
broke the world’s record for the 80-yard 
swim, covering the distance with three 
turns in 43 seconds flat at Madison\ 
Square Garden. The previous record 
43 2-5 seconds was held by Daniels, and 
was made at Duquesne Garden, Pitts
burg, on April 21, 1007.

London, Feb. 20.—Following are the 
Results of replayed cup ties: Fulham 5,- 
Manchester City 1 ; Kverton 3, Bolton 1.

A special general meeting of the Gore 
Kennel Club will be held on Friday even

in champions participated, are being i ing. February 28th, at Green’s Hall, to... 
investigated by the Executive Committee which all dog fanciers, whether club 
of the Cincinnati Bowling Association, I members or not. are invited to be pres- 
which conducted the A. B. C. roll-off. i ent. The club will consider the question 

In one of the international games it is J of having a show in the near future.
alleged a pin hoy kindly kicked over a j — .»♦-»----------
pin in what would have been an impossi- J 
hie split, allowing the bowler to make a j j 
spare and eventually win the game by I !
nine pins. Full details of all the charges î* BETHESDA
are being withheld pending the probe. ^
C B. A. TOURNEY.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—The third dav of I . , .. , ■ , c.. ofthe tournament of the Canadian Bowlers’ n meetings have closed at
Association found bowlers from all parts Bethesda ( hurch. but are still g 
of the Dominion and the States in at tinned in the Wh.te Briek Church* On 
tendance, ami there was the largest ' Si.ndgay evening Mr. Akm Kell>. Mr. G«k 
attendanee of spectators since the tmir I *ri*to\ *"‘l Mr' Geor*e Book condurted 
nament opened. Yesterday's team scores j the service*. .. ..
werp. | Miss Ethel Swazie visited Miss Myrtle

Payne’s Pets. Toronto—

PERSIMMON. THE *200.000 EAGER KING EDWARD LUST RX DRAW

I 1- Archambault
I R. Elliott.................... 151

XV. Adams................. 192
! Boyd...........................  188
! Payne......................... 156

1 Ideals, London—
i Avars......................... 171
! Graham...................... 183
1 Brown........................ 156
i Connolly.................... 152
. Walterworth .... 151

| Tossetti*. Chicago
j Brill ............. 210J Bloem........................ 185
| McKay...................... 155

Maguire ................... 166
j -I. Bloem.................... 208—

; Pot ruff on Sunday.
Miss Maggie Kendrivk visited friends 

! in Hamilton on Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shaver spent a

w_ : few hours on Sunday evening at M. XV.
1311—456 ! Robinson <

____ ! A little girl came to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. XVesley .lohnson on the 19th, 
ami they are very happy.

Mrs. Xorsworthy is sick at her daugh- 
1*0—475 ter's. Mrs. Stephenson.
145 —44*9 Mrs. B. Doekstader ami baby Robbie,
jgg__who visited at her father's.
157-486

176—507 
148—161 
200—547 
151—470

2.431 

184 - 332

Mr. Gi

the five leaders at midnight was a* fol- j
Miles. Laps. I 

108 9 !

team batted pretty well, hut they could 
not place their hits and the hits they 
did make did not avail them very 
much. The score was 7 to 1.

•loe McMahon with a pair of red strip
ped trousers and a green sweater, was inV1?.|KIX f"t; tin- nrtiMeryim.it and tump- | after I» had Item" commit,mated with I 
bell was behind the bat. I heir work was over long-distance telephone, and had !

ltd
Ottawa representatives reached a dead
lock when it came to appointing offi
cials for Saturday at last night's league 
me -ting, called for the purpose. Finally, 
after. 12 o’elock, the name of Percy 
Quinn, of Toronto, was suggested and 
agreed to on a majority vote. This was

Judge--,), liard- , Hoag|and Aulmr„ x V.
H. O. Messier. Milwaukee.

XX is........................................... 102 7
H. I. Player. Kansu* City .101 4
Tom Slater. Syracuse. N.Y. 100 0
David Hartley. Canada ....... 93 4
H. Tuttle. Pitshurg. Ka>. .. 93 O

Simpson. 79. Stoles 44». McLiiui 74, 
West 8U. Mitchell 62. Pratt 81.

Immense Crowd at Test

Saunders, e done*, h Fielder .

first class. McMahon settling down 
good style at critical times. While 
Campbell missed a few fouls his base 
throwing was exceedingly good. Male 
put up a good game at first and used 
the willow effectively.

For the visitors Marne, the catcher, 
was the -tar performer. The teams lined 
up as follows:

Hamilton Field Battery (7).
Boles, right field...................... ................. 0
Campbell, catcher............................... .... 1 j

1st base ........................................... 2 present*Liv«a present would second it,
I Dr. Geo. < am*rrm. ^rt»e President.- being 
j finally obliged to do so. XX*hen Mr. Jen- 
| rings was specially challenged to s-eooml 

appointment lie said he refused to

Male.
tfottrum, 2nd base
Smith, left, field......................
Hughes, left short .. ... .
Rohlin. 3rd base.................... ^ .
Sheriden. right short............
•McMahon, pitcher......................

Total .................................
Niagara Falls. 42nd Co. (1 )

A. Johnson. 1st base..............
Freanke. right field................
f. Johnson, 2nd field .. ..
Mayne. catcher.......................
Dolin. centre field....................
K. Johnson, short stop ... .
M. XVatrous, 3rd base ...........
11. Barmhofer. left field . .. 
Bradley, pitcher .....................

practically agreed to act. He is to 
telephone hi* definite decision to-mor
row. and if he comes he will bring a 
judge of play with him.

The Ottawa representatives were per
fectly satisfied with this eh-oke. but it 
was quite çvident that the XX'anderers 
were not. because they wanted at least 
one Montreal official to act. litis was 
shown after Percy Quimt’s appointment 
was moved by D'.Xrcy McGee. of Otta
wa. and none of the three XYatiderer re-

WILLING THOMAS.
Barn» Will Tackle Three Men in 

One Night.

Ixmdon. Feh. 27.—Tommy Burns, in- ' 
terviewed by Sporting Life, declared i 
that lie is ready to Ikix Moir, Squires j 
and Tiger smith, or any three Kngli-h ' 
men, six rounds each on the same night, 
with a fifteen-minute interval la-tween 
the bouts, or any two of these •. ten i 
round* each.

Sporting Life declare* it i* an aniaz- . 
ing challenge, but Burn* *ay* that lie i- 

-• do »> on principle. Duncan CampbeH. of 1 <“*rious. Sporting Life -aw smiih. who
1 . the Victoria-. supported tk, Wanderer. 1 expressed ht. wtllmgt...... to tpht Hnm-

■ t in their stand, savinz that he thought J 8*nF*.v *" a# *u‘ suggests. urn* «» cr 
7 I there should he Ans Montreal official. 1 ,,a< vr,‘‘,tvd * M*mwtion.

1 This. howex er. the Ottawa représenta• BURNS IS THE GOODS 
1 j lives absolutely refused to agree tu.

Australia won the fourth test match 
played at Melbourne, by 308 runs, having j 
already won the first and third. The

England.
Australia. j Gunn (G.i. «• and h Saunder*

M. A. Noble (captain) (X. S. XX'.), 1» j Hobbs, b Noble.........................
Crawford .. ...................... .. 48 ‘ *l*rdstaff.

X . T. Trumpvr iN. S. XX'.), c Vraw
ford, b Fielder 0 j Braund. run out

('. Hill Is*. A.i. b Bar ne* 7 .1. X. Crawford. I» Saunders
P. A \lc.\li*»ter tX c Jones, b i O. Jones icaptain•. 1» Nohb 

Fielder 37 ' Barnes, c O'Connor, b Noble .
S F.. C.regory iX. >. XX •. c F'ielder. i Humphrie*. not out

h C rawtord .... 10 j F'ielder. std Carter, b Sauiider
XX". XX. Arm-trnug IX . I» Crawford 32 
X . Ramford iX'.l. <• Braund, b F'ield-

Total

Carter. I» O't onnor 
K. I.. Hutching*.. I» Saunders 
Rhode-, v Xlc.Xli*ter. b Naiindei*

Extras........................................................ 4

II. < arter i \. S. XV.i. r and I» < raw
ford .........................'...........................

G. I . Macartney « V S. XV.), c Hard-
staff. h F'ielder ^........................

J. X. O'C onnor <S. A.), c F'ielder, b

J. X . Saunders (X'.i. not out.............

Noble, b
Second Innings.

i !,Total......................
The score by innings:

Hamilton .. \... () u 1 2 u 1 1 2 * -7 ; 
Niagara Falls . . II 0 0 0 0 1*0 0 0—1 !

Umpires—I. Tracey. Hamilton: L. j 
Johnson. Niagara Falls. Scorers—Taylor , 
and Pearce.
CANCELLED TORONTO.

Toronto. Feb. 27. The Xiagar;

6
men with , ...
that ttutu* ol lit- h»avy«»utin« —
rushed in to get ahead of him. They 
were satisfied to let Burns do the ex- , 
perimenting,

There are three heâvywclglil fighters | 
who can claim Burns’ j 

.lack (Twin)

YESTERDAY’S SUMMARY.
q I 0. H. A., Senior.
0 I Kingston.............  4 Stratford ..
n | O. H. A., Intermediate.
0 j Collingwood.......  7 London
^ j Flastern Canada I>eague.
^ j Montreal.............. 7 X'ictoria*

Northern League.
Li stowe!............... 9 PaLmerfton
XX'ing’hani...........10 Mount Fore*it . 2

* Played Tuesday.
GAME HERE TO-MORROW.

The management of the Hamilton
Hockey Club has acceeded to the re
quest of the Toronto A. C. team for an- 

j other game and the match will be play- 
! ed at the Thistle Rink to-morrow night.

Falls ; The Tiger* defeated the T. A. C.’s here ^ee'iV coming up rapidly under 
t'-am wired the Garrison League last early in the >eason. Munson and Har- jsnev*s tuition. And. last, but
night that they would be unable to play ! rison will he on the Hamilton line up. ‘ - * • • ........1-----  1
here on Friday night. They play in : To-night the Tigers will attend the 
Hamilton to-night and they were going Savoy Theatre, as the guests of Messrs, 
to come here Friday and then go to ( hi- * Stroud and Appleton.
engo to play for world’s championship. I ---------
but find out now that they will not ! |4 AHTI CV IÇ 
lijve the time. The league will now put ! flAKlLLY IJ 
on instead the final game of the ea>t- f 
ern section of the Ontario League be
tween the 0- O. R. Regimental team ! 
and the *48th Highlanders’ team.

Although Burn* ha* lieen adding to lb* Tnini|H*r, b ( raw ford 
I bank account by picking up easy English i •,l11* ru" out 
j money, he i* a real fighter. lie went 

2 through the list of heavy weight claim 
! ant* on thi* continent, picked up the un 

4 known Squire*, then took on Moir. wh

**. b Fielder.McAlister, e Humphr
Gregory, lhw, 1» F'ielder....................
Armstrong, not out
Ran*ford. c Humphries, b RIhnIoa 
Macartney, c Gunn, h CrawfordI ui. reimted a wonder, and afterward ................... — ...........

Pttlm-r AH   I«»rn. 1-t.l Uf-: «' »«“"*'• «*<*'•
...... ,, i.i hi, cretin ' Dt onnor, ,• Huntphne., I. Hat

Total . .......................................
Second Innings.

llohle*. c and 1» sa under- .. .. .. 
liunn. h Saunders 
Hardstaff. c < arter. h Saunders .. 
Hutchings. 1» Noble
Braund. h Macartnev .....................
Rhode*, c Carter. I» O't «mm»r ........... 2
( taw ford, c ( arter. b OVonnor .... 0
Jonc-, c *niunder*, b O'Connor .. ..31 
Bar ne*, not out .22
Humphries. «• t arter. b <aun«ler* . . II 
F'ielder. b Armstrong............................... 20

Total .....................................  18»
The attvmlani*e totalletl 52.761. V#m 

strong, of X'ictoria. who carried out hie 
liât for 13:1 in the second inning-, has 
scored a thousand runs in the various 
te-i matches in which lie ha- played for 
Australia.

! De Witt . .... 158 165 174 497
Allan .. ............. 176 151 US -47.-,
Schmidt . .. .. .. 161 168 169-498
B. Allan ........... 202 214 IT7 - ÔM ;

j A. Menninger . . .. 161 201 195—557

Swartz'* Cnknown. >
î.ieo j 

Niagara Falls. ;

1 .... 201 213 214 628
; Bennett ........... 136 128 165—409

Macdonald . . ... 151 166 200 517
i XX'illiams ........... 181 182 182 5*8
5 • C. Sheppard . .. .. 192 166 139 497

!i
National*. 1 

I ' XX'est . • . .. 159 180

2.599

177 -516
.... 162 164 192-518

t Primeau . . ............. 185 201 >14 600
.. .. 192 152 147-401 .

) Bell .. .. .... 200 159 175—534
I

» 1
i 0«p<*n City, 

i . Phelan . ..
Toronto -

188

2369

160 -520
{ Parke* .. .. . . 134 146 164 *44
1 Allen............. ............ 132 155 155 442
6 Root . .. 132 154 - 458
t ; T. Phelan .. ........... 144 138 190—472

Bristol, for a few weeks, have gone to . 
Dunnville to her father-in-law's.

2 456 ' Hr and Mrs. Henry Bristol visiteil at 
1). S. Bristol's on Sunday.

165—543 Mrs. Carver, from Mount Hope, is vis- 
176—5*»7 it ing her father. Mr. Geo. l-ewis.
2^2_5i4 There was quite a large crowd at the 

i skating i»ond last Saturday night. 
-177—601 ! Mr- and Mrs. Sam Smith and baby,

____ ‘ Freeda l-enora. visited at Mr. XX'illiaiu
•* 656 Kern's last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. XX'illiam Howell and Mr. , 
nd Mrs. B. Lloyd-Jones visited at Mr. 
eo. Shaver’s last Tuesday.
Mrs. Jacob Olmstead still continues

WARNER

Fords. Niagara Fall*. Ont.—
2.326

188 193 1*0 321
Forde . ................... 16* 137 137 438

...................... 1*7 18J 169 496
Pax ....................... 166 169 134 -419

; >IOr“ ' .................... 143 175 174 492

2.366

LONDON LOST.
First of the Home and Home Games 

With Collingwood.

MILES BEHIND.
J Kansas City. Mo.. Feb. 27.—At the 
! end of the twenty-fourth hour of the 
-ix-day walking match. XX'. A. Hoagland 
of Auburn, X. Y.. was six miles ahead 
of his nearest competitor. The score of always fought "on the level.

in Amenci
attention. First. there
Sullivan, who lias an util dcciiton over .....
Tommv that ought to lx* wiped out. t ommenting on the decline of boxers 
Then "there i- big Al Kaufman, who ha* j jn England. But Mastcr-on. of tl^e New 

"• under Billy De , York Telegraph, savs: 
not least.) * 1 *

there is Jack Johnson, whom Burns >ays i • •««' principal reason for tin* deterior- 
hc will fight as soon as the match can j at ion of the F'nglMi pugilist is due cu
be made. tirely to the fact that young athletes

Johnson will give Tommy a battle,. who aspire to become prizefighters re
but in spite.of the great difference in j wive no encouragement from Fànglish 
height and weight it is no cinch that the club manager-. Tho-e managers get up 
champion will turn his title over to the [ boxing tournaments about twice a year 
big smoke. Probably a battle l>etween and send out invitation* to young alh- 
Kaufmaii and Burn* "would be a far bet- letes all over the country who wish to 
ter drawing card than one between become boxers to -end in their names so 
Burns and Johnson, for peopl

WHY BOXING IN ENGLAND
HAS DECLINED.

CITY BOWLING LEAGUE.
In the City Bow',ing league series at 

the Bru-nwiek alleys last night the 
Westinghouse team won two game* out 
of three with the Steel Plant hunch and 

j the Printers defeated the Internation- 
| al* thrive. The scores were:

Mr. XX'ilKe Reamer had the misfortune 
182—548 « to have his ccüarbone broken.

Martin Lymburner butchered a fine 
load of ’an;" * ter m-aikft. numbering 52.

Charî'e Hy’es has been working for 
FMgar Swiek. cutting belts, etc.

Mrs. L. Graver has been visiting her 
192—518 -Zsier at Fenwick for the past week.

Mr. John I.t -lie and Albeit Tice have" 
been purchasing new hor*-s.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. George X'ail have l»een 
visiting relative- at BearnsriHe and 
SmithviPe the past week.

Mr. Hilt*. Grimsby, ha- been visiting 
his uncles. Albert Tice ar.l Farmer Mer- 

T44 jilt, the pa*t week. 1 
“■* Mis. J'bn M. Lym burner has gor? to 

help atten»i h.»r brother, Fred. Miller, 
near Atterc’iffe Station, who is ssiffer-

On Mon:" iy evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin l.ymburner a very 
enjoyable evening was -pent bv a fe*v 
relative* anJ friend- of the host and 
hostr**. After doing justice to the heav
ily ?»d»n tab’e of oysters and other deli- 
cat ie* of the season, in the spacious din
ing-room. the company proceeded to the 
parlor. wbi*r.' music. ga:r.:s. etc., were 
in iulged in till a late hour in the even
ing. when the company journeyed home
ward. ibanking the liv-t and hostess for 
the very enjoyable evening spent.

yet forgotten the fact tlmt Johnson U u 
faker of the Jack O’Brien school - a 
black Jack O’Brien—while Kaufman ha-

C oUsngw ood. Ont.. Feb. 27.—The fir-t 
of the home-and-home semi-final game- 
betnveen Collingwood and Ivondm play
ed here btst night was a treat for kc^n 
hockey en>thn*ia-l*. and was appreciated
by the immen-e crowd that filled the ! Mr. F’red Paige, of New York, the 
ring. F'rom start to finish, even- minute 1 promoter of the new International Base- 
of the game was good. hard, swift hoc I ball League, arrived in the city this 
key, and both side* bad all they wantrd j morning and later left. for Guelph, 
at the finish. ' j Brantford and I»ndon. He will return

London showed the ht t combination to the city on Saturday or Monday, to 
pky, and in their defence they excelled. | make arrangements for the organization 
Casaelman. at print, and Thomson, at ■ meeting next Tuesday. So far. he say*, 
cover, played good, cool-headed game.-. . four club* are assured—Ixmdon. Ham- 
and were a I win - in their positions. ! ilton. Ix>ckport and Niagara Falls. X. 
Pearson, in goal, was at all time* re- I Y. It i* not expected that the league 
liable, ar.d attended strictly tu bust- \ will elect officer* at Tuesday’* meetings, 
ness. Their forward !ine were all good the election will he deferred till the 
and worked like trojan*. | second meeting, which will he held in

Collingwood. although weakened by f Hamilton. The idea is to have a six 
the k«i« of Co!’:ns, and forced to play i club league and the two vacancies will 
XX'riglit, who was away out of -Rape, I he considered at the inaugural meeting, 
played a speedy, clean game. They * If Guelph shows a disposition to come 
lacked com-bination, but put up a sp’.en- I in. that city w ill likely be accepted. St. 
did exhibition of individual play. Both I Thomas and Chatham will not ht* con- 
in stick-handling and speed they out- j sidered. 
clatfsed LonJjn. and this account* for * * *
the score. J F’rom the Burlington Gazette: The

F'or the lionie team. Fryer was, as j management of the Hamilton hockey 
usual, th? ftar. Prebble, at right wing, j team gave Murison. our local hookey- 
played fast hockej- from start to finish. ' ist. a raw deal on Monday night. They 
Hammond, in goal, had a chance to show | induced him to go to Toronto, with the 
Ins mettle, and certainly made good. . understanding that he was to play in 
In the last game p-iayed here he had the game against Collingwood, but when 
a lonely time, hut the London team j they arrived there, they put another 
altered that to-night, and kept him well | man on in his place. Murison was anxi- 
employcd. and he wai extraordinarily I oils to play here, but Hamilton claimed 
busy. It can safely he said that Col- | they needed him. XX’hat a poor lot of 
lingwood had to work harder last night ! sports those Hamilton fellows are. 
than they have ever done liefnre this !

rsblUE SNAPSHOTS AT 
(^SPORTS AND

all over the 
between J become boxers to

that they can la* listed as competitors. 
These tournaments are usually divided 
into four t-la-se*. featherweight, light
weight, middleweight. and heavy
weight. Often there are one hundred and 
fifty competitors in each division and the

each class never exceed* a five-pound 
note, while the loser receives the gener
ous sum of five -hillings.

The competitors are ii-uaih broke 
and have to hu-tle for something to eat 
while they are waiting to have their in 
ning'. Many of them go into the rinj 
in a half-starved condition and get 
knocked out by a punch that would not 
jar the average young American lioxer.

Just imagine a five-pound note for 
the winner of a competition in which

hard to account for the decline 
English prizering. If the club i 
would loo*en up a little and fin 
incentive for young men to 

l*oxers. Flnglandthemselves as
nttu utr j  ........ IX- Jinif «<> IMia-l Ol a pi «ZCriHg

tournaments last sometimes for *ix * champion during the present century 
weeks. The prize given to the winner in perhaps.

Marlin Springs next week to put in a 
few weeks of hard training under John- 
n v McGraw.

BETTING AT BENNINGS.
i Law Proposed to Put a Stop to It 

Next Season.

! XXashiugton. Feb. 27.—Commissioner* J of the District of Columbia have reeom- 
; mended to Congress, in a letter sent to 
j the House Committee on the District of 

Columbia, that all forms of lotting on 
horse racing in the district he stopped hv 
the passage of the Aeheson hill, now

The defeat of the Oxford Canadians 
by t he Prince’s Club team at hockey re
cently in London is attributed to the 
fact that the ( anadian players were un
acquainted with the peculiarities of the 
forward passing game. The forward
ptts., ru!» i- Its• 1*11 on th» ml» in vogur it, . la.,„rn ,].» toromitl»».
Aunnation fnatlnll ttn.l gmtm.l ,0» ; j,,- (j,, |s inlrn,,..,| ,llp ,.i|
k»y It p»,-"",* th» ptf.tr,g forward of t urM „it|, button to
th» hull or put* to » pltt.vor pro, ,d»d ; ^ ,,..„„i„g.. ,1.» r.»» track
that when the puck was last played 1 - - ■
there were two of the opposing side
between him and the goal. Offside loaf
ing is thus ineffectual.

• of the capital city. It i-. in effect, prac
tical ly a- drastic as the laws now pend
ing before the New York legislature 
with the endorsement of Governor 
Hughes.

‘1 he Aeheson hill, if enacted into law. 
will prevent even the walk-a round varie, 
ty of hookmaking which was practiced

imposed on him. 150 pounds.
tommy Rae rode Gold Circle in sect 

at New Orleans yesterday at 9 to 2.

LACROSSE LEAGUE.

j F'irst gam*

1 F'oulL* .. .
Cteel Plant 

............. 152 133 164—449
• XX iiken* .

XX'hitehead . .............. 201 169 189—559
j Chapman .. .. .. 156 165 187 -506 ;

Park*............. .................176 ,55 I4S- 477 j

832 78S S44 2*64
Westinghouse.

1 hom*on .. 141 230 186-559
................120 14* 160 *24

McKelerv .. ............. 139 132 IA* 435
.. 208 177 190—575

j Mitchell .. ................141 159 171—471 i

1 7*9 8*2 873 24*4 i
j Ses-or.d game

Fitzgerald . . .. 169 166 191 326
, Sheppard ....................131 127 137 395

Powell 146 133 136-415
! Aitehi*on ............... 154 134 176 494

............... 18* K 146- 517

78* 767 786 2337
Internationals.

| tirron 166 190 163 519
XX a:*h .... 136 131 127 394
Robertson ................no 137 125—372

1 Bur wash .. ................136 148 152 436 1
i Mou» .. .. ................137 130 143—410

1 j 685 736 7i« »m ,

STONEY CREEK

The league has appointed Misses 1». 
Reamer and May le a* delegates to the 
temperance convention.

The Methodist l hurch has appointed 
Mrs. P. Smith. Mes*r*. .1. Smith. J. Nash, 
B. Piott. S. Piott. F. F'elker, J. Spring- 
stead. C. Reinke and F. Timms as dele
gate* for the same convention.

Mis* Jennie Reeve spent Sunday at S. 
Cline’s, in Fa f rida.

inspector Smith visited the village 
school this week.

The Public School teachers' conven
tion is to he held on Friday and Satur
day of this week.

On Thursday evening in the Methodist 
Church Rex. Mr. Hazard, of Toronto, 
will give an illustrated address on Bible 
Society work.

The league service on Friday of this 
week will lie in charge of Miss Lena 
( Orman.

Mis* Spittal and Mrs. J. Fletcher spent 
a few day* of thi* week in Ancaster.

Geo. XiVhol spent Sunday with Walter.

CARLISLE

FOR THE CITIZENS’ 
LEAGUE MEMBERS. On Sondav a little daughter came to 

the home of Mr. and Mr*. Harry Mr- 
t artner ; to Mr. and Mrs. M- Carl, a son; 
and to" Mr. and Mr*. Will Gray a son, 
weighing thirteen pound*.

Mr. and Mrs. XV. Newell, of Oregon,

Bradford Proposes • Foe-Team rh. u ,mm tn, N.w York
Canadian Organization. Telegraph, the recognized *i»ortmg paper

of the Eastern State*:
“Policemen and agent* of the Society are visiting relative* in this vicinity. 

»... for th.- Pretention of Cruelty to A ni On Monday morning the people in the
Brantford. F eh. 2.. I here have not mais raided a cockfight at Laurel Hill. ‘ village were shocked to learn of the

been many queries of late relative to the |_ !.. ve*terday and arrested sixty-six death of Mr. Joseph Beatty. In thp
prosper!* of lacrosse for the -cj-on of men. We b«.p. the Magistrate whom morning, when he did not rise as usual,
i«mk T». , the*»* men lace will give them to under- Mr*. Beatty went to his room to see

lh. great problem Im-fore the la |j|h| |he| j, not reel sport what wa* the matter, and was horrified
crosse enthusiasts of Dykeville, and SI1<| wanted in this section. to find him cold in death. The end must
they number to a small army, is that a “Cockfighting. like dogfighting, is j have come to him very quietly. Heart 

. . . cruel and should not »*e permitted. Re- i trouble, for which he had been doctor-
)»»*«.• tin-., torn, .ml sn-a. ,.l,v |W ,mpir. aml | ing ,..r „„». ... ,h, ran* of hi.
ers is a hard proposition to secure. F.x- ..pent! most oi their time watching roost- sudden departure. Mr. Beatty was a 
tremely fastidious in the matter of good rrs tattle and kill each other. But quiet man. a good neighlwr. always will-
lacrosse are the enthusiasts of this t-ily. nien never have recognized it as legiti- ing to help any one he could, and he will
and their education dated from the male sport. Contests in which strength t !»e greatly misse»! by many.

Bill Squires, the Australian who was 
an easy mark for Burns, Jack (Twin)
Sullivan and others in California, has
WVFritZ sLit**,' ,luri"g ll"' '*“ irlmv d*>> l>u*liV .1* »Jir«»».raM.tH .pp-ral to Am
th«t he i„t,.n,l»,l to vi<it Now York",,,,!) ",g .uw,ra », ,1. »r«u^ tomb.,, h««»»« «ho
PhiladolpItiB. but sin»» U,»t, no tvortl ; TRACK AND PADDOCK. If , l»,gtt. .„„bl V» l..rra».l w.th H.m «turallv .ra pra»»ful n»v»r Jo. Cork , ♦
ha» boon reoeivod from him. Th» in,or- ! Th, nomination of Min,,, by flora K. | Toronto and Brantford fVhtmg should bo «rprasrad. *
ence is that he quietly slipped into New
York and sailed for F'uropv incognito. 
Squires evidently has received a tip that 
the F'reneh -porting public just at pre
sent will fall for any kind of « glove 
fight and that there is big coin in sight 
even for second and third rater*. Sam 
McVey. an American negro heavyweight.

mmoil Taking it all through, the game j Terry McGovern and Young Corbett, is all the rage in Paris just at present. 
was clean. Referee Hancock d^alt oui j now that it lias been settled for good j and it may he that Squires will get on
Me penalties impartiality, and no deci j and all that the ring is no place for th* 
sion was questioned. Tlie game ended | former, will organize a baseball team
seven to four in favor of Collingwood.

Tlie line-un:
Collingwood—Goal. Hammond ; point, 

Cameron; ©over-point, Belcher; rover,

and tour the country this- summer, 
Terry playing second base and Corbett 
umpiring. And, to be right in the swim, 
the two ex-champs propose to leave for

match with him. Although Squires 
has not won a fight since he left Aus
tralia a year ago. he has cleaned up $25.- 
000, it. is said- in the loser's end of var
ious battles. Ring followers say that he. 
ia the champion quince of the world.

1 Th» nomination of Minus by Hoir K. | Km-. Toronto and Brantford fighting should b» «appro-«rd
V„n Tepprrl-aski for th» tirand Klooplo j w,,!l <""« wll t-lams-d tun-, th» pro , ----------
rba-» .1» Pari, bria*» out th» fart that po-mon uonld look fnvorald» from a CHADT FIUHC
thi- i« th» first <Orman br»d lior-r that! I”«> -landpoint. Tho Toronto outfit jllUHl LIlUj.
bas avor laa n »nt»r»d for th» most valu- . bowovor, i- tho hard on» to ftgnro on.
.1,1» «»»pl»»l,a«» in th» world, i tonna n j two tram-, tho Toronto- and To ---------
owner- have, ttf course, boon front time ; « 'intsoh-. in the K.stern lA-agve. with | ^ Soo^. -f but F,-— 
lo time represented. Ilorr l>»hl«rhlaegrr. the lapitals, Kliamrork- and the other ! “**' ' m 'l1 »'* '■
for rate l.v llalmi. in 1*SI. Iiut that 1 h.ttle «,,rrrj h»r.ws of the rust, von N»,
mare, who' was ridden by Mr. W. H. . Irnl » veritable pdd min» in Toronto j
Moor», and fall at th» water jump, was! "hen they are up in the running A. I ■ ---------
uf English origin. j senior team in Toronto, xviiere sal- ; XX aterbury. Conn.. F>U 27.—Frank

New Urleans. Feb. 27.- Blagg. at 6 to! «ries would also have to be paid, would Gotrh. who holds the wrestling chain 
1. won the Orleans Handicap yesterday i l«uk hazardous. Still, however, there is pion-hip of America, defeated Jim Parr. 

City Park. The race was worth about ! « possibility of the old Chippewa learn the F3ngti«h wrestler, in two straight
-- ». I. a . 1. :  ...I. .. Ï Iminu . r us ,1 .url n)a»o.l «Tltli ~ ‘ “ " *

NORTH SENECA

M-0-6-0
Mr. Martin Jerome, of Milton, visited 

relatives on Friday last.*
Mr. F. DeWitte. of Taplcytown, vis

ited friend* here recently.
Mis* A. Kelley, of North Glanford, 

spent Sunday with friends in the neigh
borhood.

Parishioner—“Yes. Mr. Churchly. | 
am trouhM greatly with insomnia." 
Rector—“1 shouldn't have thought so,

<1 700 to tlw winner, lack Atkin, who I being reorganised and placed with St. falls la*t night in 19 and 11 minutes're- j looting at you while 1 was preaching 
tu expected to start, did not go to the | Kitts, Hamilton and Brantford tpectiveiy. Both hoeta were catch-aa- j last Sunday.”—Somerville Journal
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EXPLAINS ITS 
POWER OFFER.

Cataract Company Replies 
Mayor’s Inquiries.

to

Reorganization Committee to Meet 
Officials.

Rumor of Power Arrangement In 
Toronto.

Mayor Stewart to-day received a re
ply to the letter he sent to General 
Manager Hawkins asking a number of 
technical questions in explanation of the 
company’s offer to supply the city with 
power at $16 per horse-power. The 
Mayor declared that when, these ques
tions were answered the city would 
know just how much the Cataract 
power would cost them.

Mr. Hawkins’ answers have been sent 
"to Engineer So thin an, of the Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission, to be inter
preted. One point in Mr. Hawkins’

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Powis and 

daughter leave for Bermuda this even-

—Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Kompaes and 
son leave on a nfomtiris trip to Bermuda 
thie evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Henderson 
leave next week for the Mediterranean 
and the continent.

—Members of the Elgar Choir are re
minded of the rehearsal to-night at the 
Conservatory at 8 o’clock sharp.

—Mrs. E. Crawford is spending this 
week with Mrs. E. B. Freeman, “Maple- 
hurst,” Burlington.

—The Baptist laymen of Hamilton and 
surrounding district are having a ban
quet in James Street Baptist Church to-

—Many people are unaware that invi

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—West to north winds; 

a few light local snow falls or flurries, 
but mostly fair and colder. Friday, fair 
and cold.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Parry Sound

l. 111. Min. eWather.
26 24
14 12 Cloudy
14 14 Fair
14 12 Cloudy
3» 3» Cloudy
28 20
28 24 Rain
•6 *8 Clear

Montreal .. .
Quebec.............
Father Point 
Port Arthur 

* Below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

• Pressure is low from the lake region 
to the Maritime Provinces, also from

Ution. yt unnecessary for the CellegUte Sll„ka,to the British Columbian 
converaanone. Everyone van aevure . , The co1d WJV, „m oontrod in

Trunks 
Suit Cases 
Hand Bags

All sizes and styles. 
An immense stock at 

right prices.

CloKeaSon
16 Hi»* Street West

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS
BARRON—At his late residence, .TOO John St. 

North, on February 27;h, 1906, William Bar
ron. aged 79 years.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p. m. Inter
ment at Bamllton Cemetery. Please omit

tickets at Cloke’s or at the Collegiate.
—Miss Rt'itta Moore, of this city, and 

Mi#»» Merritt, of Toronto, will sail on 
the Rr.pa’bHc, from New York, next 
week, for Nice, and will take a Mediter
ranean and continental trip.

Manitoba. Snow has fallen over Quebec; 
rain in the Maritime Provinces, and local 
snow in Ontario, Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

Washington. Feb. *27.—Forecasts: 
Eastern States and Northern New

—The old colors of the 13th Regiment, j York: Light local snows to-day, except
which were taken to the old country last 
fall for the purpose of being renovated, 
have arrived back home, and will be in
stalled 1n Christ’s Church Cathedral again 
on Sunday next

letter that differs very much from the I '—The interesting exhibit made by the
Hvdro offer, me official» regard, i nf 'f-X *5
the monthly maximum !«*». TheVat i readers Convention m the lollegn 
araet says "it will not make a contract | «»* InatitlSe, laat meek l«e keen ptoced 
on that bask. The disadvantage of e ! v'«" ™ <*• " Robinson, wnvlow,
yearly maximum, the officials point out, i Jam€® street.
ia that in December the maximum would j —The successful competitors in the 
l>e higher than in any other month, but souvenir advertisement contest of “Queen

fair in extreme south portions; colder. 
Friday, fair; colder in north and east 
portions; light to fresh west to north
west winds.

Western New York: Light local snows 
to-night and Friday; colder to-night.

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

the city would have to pay on that basis Zephra,” which is being presented at the New York, Feb. 27.—It is the inten- 
for the year. Grand to-night and hèxt Monday are: J. tion of .lack Johnson, the American eol-

Mr. Hawkins’ letter is as follows: P. Dougherty, Miss Hazel M. Walker and ored pugilist, to accept the offer of a
Hamilton. Feb. 24. 1908. Miss May Taylor. syndicate of British sportsmen for a

T. I. Stewart. Esq., Mayor, litv Hall, —At the request of M. J. O’Reilly, K. match with Tommy Burns in England, 
Qity. * * C., Magistrate Jelfa has fixed bail for according to an interview with Johnson.

l)ear*Sir—Replving to your favor of the release of Joseph Scanlon in the sum j Johnson is quoted as saying that, while 
the 4th in»;, asking for further informa- of <1.01*1. He is charged with obtaining he at first regarded the terms of the 
tjon upon our offer to supply power to i <000 from his mother in Ouelph by false . proposed match as unfair, he has now 
the city corporation for the operation of j pretences. made up his mind to accept the offer,
its waterworks pumps ami the street j —On Tuesday evening next the regular His main objection, lie said was to the 
lighting system. I beg to say as follows: meeting of the Men's Association of Ceil- ; smallness of the purse. He would be

1. The power offered is to be mea- | tral Presbyterian Church will lie held in j aWe to get a chance at a larger purse
su red on the basis of volt amperes. the schoolroom, when six members with j than that offered in England without

2. Seven hundred and forty-six volt I hobbies will lend in duscissing “What the j j «tying the l nited States, he said, but
! association most needs to make it sue | 
j cessful.”
i —\V. O. Pettie, tenor; C, V. Hutchison, j 
tenor; A. L. Garthwaite. bass, and the !
Hamilton Male Quartette, also Miss Mar- j 
shall, accompanist, will take part in a i 
concert under the auspices of the Burling- \ 
ton Anglican Young People’s Association i
“-^SXflwn completel < »«">• may name the term,

........................ ' to be

Markets 
&ad Finance.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—Noon—
Received by A. E. Carpenter.

Bank*. * .Seicrs, Buyers.
Buffalo .............................. 2 50 1 50
Cobalt Lake.................... lO'/a 10^6
Coniagas ........................... 4 00 3 85
Foster....................... ... 03 00
Gien Meehan................. 13 JO
Kerr Lake...................... 3 50 2 75
Nipissing........................... 6% 0>6
Nova Scotia..................... 24 19H
Peterson Lake .............. 141£ 13
Red Rock....................... 12 8
Silver l*eaf...................... 7)4
Silver Bar........................ 25 12
Silver Queen............... .. 85 82
Tret-hewey........................ 54 52
VDiversity....................... 3 00 1 50
Watts.................... .... 20

amperes constituting an electrical horse

3. We should stipulate that the power 
factor shall not fall befow 60 per cent.

4. Our charge would lie made on the 
block of power you agree to use. The 
only measurements we would make would 
lx* to determine the excess, if any. Its 
use would l»e unrestricted as to maximum 
or minimum within the chosen limits. We 
would not make a contract on a monthly 
maximum basis.

■ 5. Our offer was based on a term of

Yours truly.
W. C. Hawkins.

Genera! Manager.

Those who profess to be able to read 
the handwriting on the wall declare 
that there will lie an upheavel at the 
City Hall before the committee dealing 
with the re-organization of civic de
partments. as suggested by the Mayor 
in his inaugural address, completes its 
labors. A majority of the aldermen are 
said to favor appointing a new engin
eer. Some of them are even said to fav
or demanding the present city engineer’s 
resignation. It is believed however, that 
Mr. Barrow can l»c retained, probably 
as manager of the Waterworks, if he 
desires to stay. Mr. Barrow says lie is 
satisfied he will be able to open the 
eyes of the aldermen to-night when he 
shows the committee the mimerons du
ties assigned to him. The heads of the 
different departments have been invit
ed to appear and state reasons why the 
contemplated changes should not be

Some of Aid. Farrar's friends think he 
gut a raw deal in being left off the com
mittee after the service lie rendered the 
Tory machine at the beginning of the 
year in flopping to its support when the 

—Connell—was evenly -divided. Aid.—Far^ 
rar himself is said to feel greatly

lie hopes Burns will agree to a bet of 
$5,000 on the side. "By betting $5,000. I 
can double my end of the purse or quit 
without a nickel,” Johnson is quoted as 
saying. "Either way suits me. If Burns 
van beat me I am willing to quit the 
game. Any number of rounds will suit 
me from one to a thousand. In fact, 
now that I have made up mv mind to

noved over it. It was he who stirred j be present. Next Monthly night wi

for the Collegiate .conversazione 
held to-morrow evening, Feb. 28. Those 

i who have not bought their tickets yet 1 
should do so at once, as the sale is lim- j 

j ited. Tickets on sale at the Collegiate | 
j or Cloke’s.
| —The Indies' committee of the Wont 

worth Historical Society regretted very 
much to learn late yesterday afternoon 
that their esteemed president. Mrs. J. 
Ro?e-H»M#n, owing to sudden i!lne*s, 
wen compelled to postpone the meeting 
ceiled for Wednesday, I"eb. 26th. in the 
Y. M. C. A., until further notice.

—The new hats at waugh’s....................
the new ties at. waugh’s..............................
the new gloves at-waugh’s...........................
the new underwear at waugii>. ... ... 
the new colored shirts at waugh’s. ...
the new collars at waugh’s......................
the new sweaters at waugh’s....................
the post office opposite waugh’s...............

William Harron. a resident of this city 
for the past forty years, passed away 
this morning at the residence of his 
sister. Miss Bella Harron. 300 John street 
north, in his 79th year. Deceased was 
born in Ireland. He leaves one sister, 
Miss Bella, and one brother. Robert. The 
funeral will take plate on Saturday af
ternoon at 2.30 to Hamilton Cemetery.

—In support of the Children’s Hospital 
benefits at Bennett’s theatre, to-night 
the employees of the M. Bremen Lum
ber Co. and the Hamilton Lumber Co., 
will be on hand. To-morrow night the 
London Machin» and Tool Co. ami the 
Petrie Manufacturing Co. employees will 

........................... ill be

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
108 King Sivat Beat.

HAMILTON

Prof. Barton has just received a com
munication from Mr. N. H. Crow, Secre
tary of the C. A. A. V., asking for men 
to compose a team to enter the gymnas
tic competition at the Olympic games in 
London, Eng. It is a well known fact 
that the Hamilton Y. M. C. A. has among 
its membership some of the finest gym
nasts in America. Among the likely 
ones who will lx? put in shape to enter 
to compete will be Messrs. E. Linkert, I 
N. Keefe. A. J. Taylor. J. McQueen. The j 
men will In* given a workout, the best 
men selected, and sent up for eompeti-

Toronto. Out.. Feb. 27.—In a letter re
ceived to-dev by the secretary of the 
Ontario Hockey Club, winners of the 
senior intercollegiate chatnpionrship. 
challenge tin* winner of the senior O. H. 
A. championship to a game or home-and- 
liome games for the amateur champecn- 
ship of Ontario, the games to he played 
as <;>on as possible after the close of 
the O. H. A fteftfiou.

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY

BE OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up 
Baal Account - 
Total Assets -

- $ 4,352,310
- $ 24)00,000

- $33,000,000

things up Inst year and got the coin 
mittee to investigate the engineer’s de
partment at the time lie was. after Bar- 
row’s scalp. Anything that Aid. Farrar 
had to do with in the Council last year 
was a dead issue because he could get 
no support. It was thought that he 
would be given a chance to share in 
aome of the glory this year, hut it looks 
as if he got the double cross intention
ally or otherwise. Mayor Stewart says 
that as far as lie was concerned it was 
quite unintentional and that he tried to 
do the fair thing in appointing 
committee.

the

lx* Canadian Club night. Miss Lewis has 
put a telephone in the terminal check 
room. The number is 2940, and she will 
be glad to take ’phone orders for seats.

GODERICH’S MAYOR.
Effort to Upset His Electios ind to 

Unseat Him.

'.According to a Toronto despatch. It 
is though in some quarters that there is 
a probability of the Hydro Electric Pow
er Commission and the Electrical Devel
opment Company coming to an under-
standing, ami tha commission )h returnin- officer, but a .nice,|,tent
o.-ct from th, : £oun'f p, Jed Mr. Klumson in ,b.

Goderich. Feb. 27.—Notice of motion 
was served to-day on Robert Thomson, 
the placent occupant of. the Mayor s 
chair, in quo-warranto proceedings to 
upset his election.

Dr. Mahclin was declared elected

DOMINION ASSO
CIATION MEETS.

(Continued from page 1.)

by

the suppl. 
the power to the city at the same rates. 
Ifthis were done the Power Commission 
would not need to erect a power line 
from Hamilton to Toronto.

If the Government completed a dcsF. 
with the Electrical Development Com- 
pany it would mean that Hamilton 
would be able to get power at once in
stead of having to wait a year or so.

8. .Scott was granted a permit this 
morning for a brick bouse on Emerald 
street, between King William and Wil
son street to cost $1.600.

SHOT BURGLAR.
.Granby, Que., Feb. 27.—A burglar was 

found by neighbors in the house of Wm. 
Jenkinson. some 2 1-2 miles from here, 
yesterday afternoon. He refused to drop 
some burglaries which lie bad made 
and started to run away with three 
young men in pursuit. He was overtaken 
but refused to give up the articles and 
threatened the young men. One of the 
latter, who was armed with a. rifle, 
thereupon shot the man. All three then 
gave themselves up to the authorities. 
The burglar has nut been identified as
yel* ,

NO PROSECUTION.
Private detectives were put at work 

at the Freeman Company's warehouse 
last week to find out where some man
ufactured stuff was going, that was.dis
appearing by the barrel. They discover
ed that a man passing himself as a 
teamster took it, and stored it in a near
by warehouse with some barrels of oil 
and then took it away at his leisure. 
The case has been settled and there will 
be no prosecution. The local police were 
asked to aid in the case.

the
Mavor’s chair. The grounds of the pro
ceedings are that the ballot boxes la- 
tween the election and the recount were 
opened, and some of the ballots remark
ed or altered, that one or more of the 
deputy returning otlicers influenced 
voters to mark their ballots for /horn- 
son, and that Thomson at the time of 
the election was interested in contracts 
with the town.

LAST* DAYS.

Miss Antique—“I could -scarcely 
trust my ears.” Miss Pert—“I should 
think they were quite old enough to
>• trusted." ’

The Greet February Seles at the 
Right House Eld Saturday Night.

To-morrow is “Friday, special value 
day,” at The Right House, and the spe
cial values that Friday always brings 
forward, coupled with the great “round
up” bargains of the February special 
purchase and reduction sales, should 
take every economical person of Hamil
ton and vicinity straight to the Thomas 
C. Watkins’ store for every present or 
spring need to-morrow.

There will be chances to buy goods at 
half price, one-third off and one-quarter 
off—and the goods arc the reliable sorts 
everyone needs right now and for spring.

Don’t mies such a saving chance. For i 
details read The Right House advertise
ment in this paper.

Laxa-Feod.
A very large-part of the ills the 

human family is heir to is caused by in- I 
digestion and constipation. This can be I 
relieved if not cured by eating a small ; 
amount dailv. or as may be required, of 
Laxa-food. Èndorsed by reputable phy
sicians, ask your grocer or order from 
manufacturers. Phone 4. A. W. Maguire 
k r»

land and delivered. Four of these would 
be -reserved- for instruet-ienBL-puTpeoes;- 
One for the military college, one for the 
military school and one each for the 
two batteries at Kingston ami Toronto.

Lord Grev. in replying to a vote of 
thanks for the interest he had taken in 
the association, .‘■aid that he was sorry 
he had not yet had the pleasure of visit
ing the Pet&wawa L'amp, but he certain
ly intended doing so before tvis term ex
pires. Referring to the visit of the Bri
tish team. His Excellency <said that they 
regarded the location of the Petawawa 
('amp as well worth the crossing of the 
Atlantic to see. Some of the members 
of the British team were eo w«4J pleased 
with Canada that they <lecided to make 
their home here for the future.

Lieut.-Col. H. McL. Davidson, 5th Reg
iment. C. A.. Charlottetown. P. E. I-, 
■was elected President. Lieut.-Col. J. B. 
M. Baxter. 3rd) Regiment. St. John, was 
elected one of the Vice-Presidents, in 
place of Col. H. McL. Davidson.

Values Are Still at Your 
Disposal.

There’s not much time left to think 
about it, so don’t wait too long. New 
goods for the new season are coming in 
fast. $25 overcoats now $18; $20 over- 
coats now $15; $15 overcoats now $9.98. 
Your choice of 159 men’s suits, worth 
$10 and $12, for $6. $55 fur lined over- 
coats $39.50. $60 fur lined overcoats $45. 
$5 John B. Stetson’s hats $2.99.—Fralick 
L Co., 13 and 15 James street north.

« A SICK SENATOR.
Ottawa. Feb. 27.—.<Special).—Senator 

Lox-itt, of Yarmouth1, N. S.. was taken to 
the hospital to-day to undergo an op
eration. It is said that he is suffering 
from cancer.

These

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
c. H. William., RatM. is an ingrain, 

the Salvation Army officers say. This 
morning he went to the daily soup dis
tribution and got a good squire meal, 
and then lmng around the bararcks for 
a while, lie is alleged to have changed 
a new coat belonging to one of the offi
cer for Iws oid one. and walked out. 
Voii-»table Bramer was put on the case 
and soon bad Williams, who was wearing 
the coat, but would not say anything.
He will come up in the morning on a 
charge of theft-_______

MACHINES TO BRING SLEEP.

Revolving Mirrors, Metal Balls and 
Electric Batteries, 

call it t^leep mill,"* said the 
manufacturer, as he led the way to 
his huge plant. He opened a door 
into a long room where two rows of 
girls were boxing instruments like 
electric fans, the wings of the fans 
being studded with small round mir
rors. , _ ., ,

"Many insomniacs, he said can 
sleep at, the window of an express 
train The sight of the landscape rush
ing bv them invariably brings on a 
refreshing nap. Well, this machine, 
with its whirl and glitter of revolv
ing mirrors, acts on the eye and brain 
in the same soothing manner, and 
the insomniac whom a train.ride helps 
is invariably helped by this.

’Here.’ lie said, entering a smaller 
room, ’we turn out slumber halls.

A number of young men were ; 
rounding and polishing halls uf bright 
metal, and he took one in his hand.

’Fixed high above the head.' he 
said, ‘so that it strains the eye to 
«tare at it. this ball frequently brings 

! sleep to insomniacs of a melancholic

‘In the next room we make a small 
machine for clamping the arteries 
leading to the brain. It is easy to 
adjust and it very considerably dim
inishes the flow of blood to the brain 
centres. To certain nervous, fervish 
insomniacs—authors, actors, and so 
on—the clamp often brings sleep in 
a few minutes.

'And here we make a very simple 
battery that while the patient lies in . 
bed sends a mild current up and < 
down his spine. The battery treat- j 
ment usually succeeds best with fe- ! 
male insomniacs.

'We employ,' he concluded, ‘five 
hundred hands here. It is a tribute, 
isn't it. to the hectic activity of our 
twentieth centurx- civilization, a great 
mill like this, devoted to production 
of sleep for those who are too tired 
and nerve-worn to rest naturally?'— 
New Orleans 'Times-Democrat.'

Children’s Hospital Benefit
O HANA SAN & CO.

» BIG FEATURES 0 
Vhone 2088. Usual prices.

AMUSEMENTS

LAST WEEK 
$1.25 Shirts tor gQC

Let up remind you the last week of 
our great shirt sale Is here.

In spite of the TREMENDOUS eel- 
ling we still have a complete range 
of elzes from

14 to 18
NOW’S THE TIME TO Bl)Y, 

DON’T WAIT !
As more leave of the PHENOMINAL 

VALUES we are giving, the crowds ln-

ThlF Is our THIRD big purchase of 
this manufacturer's stock during Feb-

$1.25 Shirts lor ÇQC
TREBLE’S Two Stores

N. E. Cor. liej and James 
N. E. Cor. lini and Joha

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
ORPHANS' FESTIVAL

The Beautiful Operatic 
Spectacle.T0-NI6HT

zephra
Erie- $1, 75c, 50c, 25c •— hoedey Mil. 80c, ddc, 25c 

TO-MORROW AND SATURDAY
The Most SensaUonal Mt lodrama.

OUTLAW'S on*13 
CHRISTMAS Sale
Evg-s. IS. 25. as. 50c. Mat. 15 and 2Rc

A Real 

of Water

H union's Home of Viodevilie
The Original Comic Conjurer and Deception!st

IMRO FOX
TOM GILLEN. Finnlgan’s Friend 

3—HERBERT BROS.-3 *
8-BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-8

Amateur Night Friday

ELGAR CHOIR
With MME. SEMBRICH 

Massey Hall, Toronto, Feb. 28th
Seats S2.00, SI.50. S1.00

Special train leavee Hunter St. Station 5.16 
p.*m. Returning leaves Toronto 11 p. m. 

Return fare $1.15.

Great
Strength

And careful conservative man
agement make this company a 
most desirable place for SAV
INGS ACCOUNTS.

Sums of ONE DOLLAR an'» 
upwards received "and THREE 
AND ONE HALF per cent, in
terest compounded half-yearly 
allowed.

LANDED BANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

Collegiate Conversazione
Friday, Feb. 28, 1908

Tickets on sale at Cloke's or Collegiate. 
$1.50 each.

See local note about Invitations.

PROF. W. P. SEYMOUR
Phrenologist and Psychologist

will lecture at A. O. U. W. Hall, 24 MacXab 
Street. SATURDAY, FEB. 20. at 8 .P M., 
SUNDAY. MARCH 1. 7 P. M. Subject. 
"Scientific Evidences of Divine Inspiration." 
Ateo WEDNESDAY. MARCH 4. Admission 
free. Silver collection. Daily reading of 
heads. $1 up. Class In Psychology TUES
DAY EVENING NEXT at TERMINAL HO
TEL.

RocK Candy
We have a stock of fine old 

country Rock Candy to sell at

10c Per Lb.
3 lbs. for 25c.

Pure Licorice
5 and 10c per stick.

Maryland Horehoand

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY

The annual general meeting of the share
holders of the above company will be held at 

I th- company's office. Park ttreet north. In 
j the city of Hamilton

MONDAY, MARCH 16,1908
| AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON
I To receive the report of the directors for the 

n»Ft year for the election of directors for the 
ensuing year and for the transaction of 
other business.

Bv order.
JOHN KEILLOR.

Superintendent.

The Alexandra
TO-NIGHT
15 Skating Numbers 
Ladies' admission 25c

RAC E--matched—R ACE
BRITANNIA JKffiRBi.

TO-MORROW NIGHT
Alex. McMaster, city champion, vs. Geo. 

Crispin, of London, champion of Canada, for 
$100.00 a side.

THISTLE RINK 
BEST SKATING SeS.

BAND TO-NIGHT, Also Saturday Night 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

1908
Wall Papers

Now In
A. C. TURNBULL

17 Kind St. East

FLOWERSSPRING
Thl. week we .re selling .11 

r.rletles it 35c p.r dozen

Hotel Tray more
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open throughout the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMCRE HOTEL CO.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE.

Manager.
S. WHITE. 

President.

CHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY

SEASIDE HOUSE
Atlantic City. N.J.

On tho COM- front: every comfort, Includ
ing sea water uitts, elevators, golf, etc.

F. T. COOK & SON.

WHY

Sanitary Food.
An old Georgia negro was sent to the 

hospital in Atlanta. One of the nurses 
put a thermometer in his mouth to take 
his temperature. Presently, when the 
doctor made'Tiis rounds. h$. said, “Well, 
George, how do you feel!”

“I feel right tol-ble, boss.”
“Have you had any nourishment?”

"What did you have?”
“A lady done gimme a piece of glass 

ter suck, boss."

Apples should never be bakel in tin, 
which darkens both apples and juice.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
i in the matter of :he eetaie of Charlotte Kath

arine Smith, late of the City of Hamilton 
In the County of Wentworth, widow, de-

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 
statute that a!! persons having claims against 
the estate of Charlotte Katharine bmith. who 
died on or about the 5th day of February. 
190G. at the City of Hamilton in the Coun.y 

! cf Wentworth, are hereby required to send 
to the undersigned solicitors for the exe- 
vutors particulars of their claims duly provea 
on or before tbe ILlh day of March. IMS.. to- 

I gether with particulars of the security held 
; by them if any. „

And take notice tbit after such date tbe 
executors will proceed to distribute the es
tate amongst the parties interested therein, 
bavins regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received.

Dated at Hamilton this 27th day of Peb-
•rcarv. 1*08.

KERR 6 THOMSON.
69 Jamee Street South. Hamilton, 

Solicitors for the executor*.

TEA TEA
Just received, two huge chests

FINEST INDIA TEA 
Price 75c a Lb.

Teas of this quality are usually sold 
in Russia.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

■pectfully 
vlted to se

SION
A Contract foe

Electric Light?

°*r New 
Lamp

e’ res a much 
tter light foi 

less than half ! 
the money.

*5 !» Whom it May Concern
Its superiority i am prepared to give eetimwtes. make and 

erect metal eky lights, frames and eadh cut- 
fire doom per fire underwriters’ spec

NOTICE

lure being made
It our .ho» room oornlca-
all day and even- Roofing of every description done. Repair* 
lag., 7 to M0. 1 " —.................... ............... .......... ’

X-
No Matches ARE

SCRATCHED
On tbe walls ia houses liihted by electricity.

Would you like to know about the cost?

Ad expert ia any branch ol electrical service 
will be pleased to call lor conference without 
cost to the inquirer.

The Hamilton Electric
'PHONES 3300-1-2-3 Limited

Sr

TENDERS
Will be received by the undersigned up to 

4 o'clock on Friday, the Clh March, for sup
plying for one veer the hospital and jail with 
bread and the House of Refuge with

Bread, Milk and Ice
Full particulars to be had at the hoepit»*- 

House of Refuge and jail, and forms of ten
der to be had at my office.

S. H. KENT.
Cltir Clerk.

City Hall. February 27th. 1908.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phon. 86 141 Perk North

in. and lobbing proumtir pwforroed.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
phoee «7 «7 Kio. St

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CORE

* c. „v..j -__,-----------------------------, ------ , . safe, sure and reliable remedy for all
dictated an<* t*urps cisughs, colds, bron- kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS, WABTS.Chiu.. al», build, up th, system SrC- —o,iMtb«a «|t»; nh.JU

after grip. Large bottles, 25 cents.

Hawkins’ Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil

Perfectly made, pleasant to take, easily

y

Steamship Arrivals.
February 27.—

Nord America—At New York, from Naples.
| United States—At New York, from Copen-

1 vernie—At Queenstown, from Boston.
San Giovanni—At Naples, from New York. 
Laurentaln—At Glasgow, from Boston.
Areblo—At Phaleora Bay. from New York. 
Manxman—At Bristol, from Portland. 
Cornishman—At Liverpool, from Portland.
La Savoie—At Cape Race, from Havre 
Majestic—At Cape Race, from Southampton. 
Empreer. of Ireland—At Cape Race, from

Mauretania—At Cape Race, from Liverpool.
Majt^th^-At New York .from Liverpool.

Montreal. Feb. 27.—The Empress of | 
Ireland. Liverpool to St. John, was re- j 
ported 11» miles southeast of (.’ape Race 
at 4.45 p. m. yesterday: due at Halifax 

' at 2 o’clock to-morrow morning.
New York. Fel». 27.—The steamer Man 

retania. Liverpool for New York, was ! 
63» miles- east of Sandy Hook at noon. . 

• A11 well. She will probably dock at 5 j 
1 p. m. Friday

HAWKINS, Limited,
i Market Square,

Comer Barton and East Ave., 
643 Barton Street East,
117 John Street South.

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
C.mpany, Finanei.l, Wr.n. end 

Advertiser.* Agents

«0 Fiat st., mm.Eig. -rtysr"
NOTE.—Anyone wisbini to see 

the “TIMES" con do so nt the .bore 
address.

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
U Mutiati Xrett Per»

noyance, and attended with the mort satÜH 
factory results. Price 30 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BT /

H. SPENCER CASE
, CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST

BO Bln* Street WeeS

Christopher’s Gale k£«.,iw£.
First-class diningroom and Quick Lund®

Full course dinner. 3»c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores: 6 and 79 King St. EL

EVERYBODY
eniovs a little Candy once In a while It 

I it's really good. Our Candy is always good; 
I it k absolutely pure and very delicious.

ATHEN’S CANDY WORKS
105-107 JAMES STREET NORTH. CITY 

Phone 1510.

S BRUNSWICK
14 Kktf WMam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT |
aWtknmttlM. CustmA.MM

t


